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ABS~RACT 
-·. 
. . 
Employing a theory of the middle range,· Me~ton's . 
· conc.eptual view·: of Sta.tus. and ·Role-sets,_· I exa'mined a 
. Drug Crisis Intervention Centre focusing on the 'Crisis 
Counsellor as Status~Occupant. 
It ~as . hypothe~iz~d · that a potentia~ · for con-. 
flict exists when a ' u~ion of two ·or more gro~ps occurs, -
· if the group ~embers occupy divergent posi.tions in the 
' / ' 
social framework. . ' 
This .potehtial is · es~ablished; when th~ centr~l 
interests of one group are ~erceived as ' periphe~al . by ·. 
. ·' . . 
the other; and when differing .expectations are held by 
' • I ' • ' ' ~ - • 
. : . . . ~ 
each', appertaining to- 'the process of problem solving. 
-
It. was also '·hypothesl.zeq that even whep , ~ 
·potential for · conflict has . ·been ·established, that is 
' ' II , 
two · different groups of · p.e ople · are enjoined c6ritemp-
. 
·: or~eously · in the same ·e nterprise: this . poterit~al is 
" not - fully reaiized . . · Th·i~ is · ~ue to' t~~ funct_ioriin'g of 
- .,  
. ~ 
one or more operatives .contained within ·the social· 
. structure that. allows social rela tionshi ps to continue 
.. 
~ith -r e lative s t ability. 
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I ·examined ti1e crisis. intervention centre using 
• 
. .. 
. 
. ,, 
. M~~t~n.J j"· ·~ i~ ~oc'i·~·l ~echa~isms as an · a~~~yti.~al ~odel. 
. . . . 
.·! 
' . ' 
. -\-.: 
. . 
.'. '\ . 
·-·\.. 
able to furnish . mo~at'e amounts. _of ·protection. 
' 'l /. ~J . ; 
1'" , • ·. ' 
I I ' 
I· . :' ·-:I · .
whiie - :. -,. :·· :. 
. - . ' " i. , 
I ·found.· that this combination of mechanisms is 
., '·, 
the 's.tage was set for serious . conflict, its full .potentia ·~ 
' . - . '. . ' 
was never. .realized. 
i 
No single circumstance : or· situation: 
caused_ .a rna_jor ~isruption . with ·,.the . Role-S~t~ , 
. . . .. ~ 
· 'It was the · case., though, · that. over- a . period of· 
.· ·• 
' time . the accumulation 'of res·idual ·conflict· becomes con-· 
' . .., . 
- I .· ' \ 
centrated with the result · that. the mech~misms \ar'e no . ~ ·;. v ~·: 
Ji · · ~onger :~e to keep the conflict viSibility ~fi \ ch~ck. ;,: ffi_ 
:: . } ·; . ~ Wh~~ 'this p~int was b,;ached abridgement of the ~ole-Se'f;i,l · 
. ·occurred. -The :i..1:1div{qual left', the social stru~ture /( :Y 
. . . . . ' ' . . . 
. ·, 
·remained·. 
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Til~ RESEARCH PROBLEM 
' . 
. T!1e study undertaken wa~ generated by an ·cxp~ricnce 
a few. years back. ~ in tend to bt;"le fly recapitulate that 
I 
} • JJ . 
-~):~,x~erie~q s~ a~ to .place the problem in : perspcc"'ti ve. · 
t,;~i~ ··; · · During ' the summer of 1970 I was involved in the . 
. . ( 
opc'ration of a summer camp for city kids. I \~as incl udcd · 
I • \ ' ~ 
in a group of ·univcrsity students who .}~ad rcceivqd ' a 
gov.crnment grant to fund the project.· \ve there fore . had 
. ' 
salary to pay the s·taff but \·lc lacked the premises on 
. I , , 
wllich to· locate the project. Our search· for an appropriate 
site brought us to enter into ncgotia~ .with ~ local, 
~hapter of ~ major religious. denomin~tion. This church 
·.owned suitable camping grounds; playing fields, · swimming 
facilities ·, eight permanent cabins, .and a large. central 
lodge. This site 'was fair:ly clo~e to · the city. At the · 
time we app·roached the c~urch commit tee they · were con- · 
~ . .. 
fronted with the problem of staffing their regular camps, 
that were held periodically throughout the' summer. ~The 
accommodation was mutual, .it seemed _- that each party . was 
. . 
able to provic;le the other _':'Ji th the ideal complement~ " To ~ 
furtl1cr streng'the n the , aqreement the aims Qf. each group -
.( . . . :~ 
to provide. recrea tiona! services to city . chi'i~re,n \oJho 
"':'• .j1.' ·-~~ .. 
• • ........- - - , I ~) .,. : 
would otherwise be ~denied such opportunity - 'i\pQeafed 
;;)~' ).. c 
L...-~~... ~1 ... 
' :: ... 
j\ ~~· .,. 
coincidental. 
., \ , 
;., 
;. 
1 
·~ . 
. • i . 
.. 
' i .,.. I' 
' ' L ) 
.. . ,.,,:-rr;. ,:.!.J ~./-~--· 
, . ·.~ 
... ! . 
,• 
. '. 
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,.r 
' 
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. ' 
.· 
· < 
: 
-
·. 
~~. 
~ 
. ,• · . ~ 
f'. • • 
.. 
•. 
. ' 
' 
· 2 
. ' 
.·· 
Th~· n~ceps~ry ·arr·angemei1tS'were consummated and 
pr~paratfo.rs be_gan i~ . ·a -~ost ·amicable atmosphere. · This 
initial .harmony did not last . . . At fir·st it_ appeared ·that 
tl1e ~disagree~cnts \vere . only minor, ones ·that could· be 
. ~-
e~pected to crop ·up o.ccasionally ·in any organization~·· 
and subsequently be settled in .due course. The· nat!Jre 
J' , 
.. 
of the conflicts 
.•. 
remained f.l1e same but the numberln- · . . 
creased. Du:dn_g -this· time ·it . occurred to me . that the .. I 
. ' 
d1scord \vas more. of a prominent_ fe~tu'i~ rather t,h~n a 
.·routi.ne on·e, I fe:~red that it .wmHd be sustained ·through.:.. 
. . ·. ' 
out tht;! du.ra:tion ~f . the s~riuner.·' It was during the third 
meeting· of the two groups that . the dissen~iqn started . to . 
I . . . 
.acquire def·inition. The Chairman of the . Church · corr\mi ttee . 
inquired ca~ually of. the student g+oup: ' ' 
D· 
Chai'rmCJ.n :' ''Who. will ·be rE)sponsible · for .3 the grant 
· ~tinen . ·the money actually arrives?" 
·Student 
Chairman: 
Student · : 
. · Ch ai rrnan : 
-
"Our _group wil~. '' 
. -
"No, I 'me.an : who .will have 
. it?" 
"We will.'~ 
. ,. 
{ . 
.. . 
.• 
"You mean that you .will· hav'e the· power 
to sign your own · cheques .and dispense 
money for' expence~ ·, ·· that no ad.ul t .will · 
be in ·control?" · '., 
._.' .. 
' '· • . 
I) 
'. 
... 
... 
. · ' 
.. 
· .. 
I o 
' . 
I : 
··, . . . 
: i .. 
'/' 
' i 
i 
.. . 
3 
, .· 
'" 
" . 
-. 
. . . · · St~dent · "That is true I' we will ·be responsib-le .· . 
: . fo~ all aspects of'the financ~s.~ • 
~ .. 
Chairman.: ·· · ( asi:de· to fellow . .me·mber · of · the · c;,ornmi tbie) 
"No·wqndcr the ·g~:)Vernment is in such a 
rrie s~s'. " 
4,. . . . 
.. . It was ·partly dis-turbing. and p~rtly amusi~g to · 
' \ . . . . . . .. 
realize .·that . at . this stage of the project: _the members 
· o-f ~h.e ch.urdl comm.i.i:tee 'did not have- COJ!.fictencc• in · t.h~. 
. . 
· . 
... . 
.. . . 
~ . counsellors as· a group. They appea·r~d· to vi~w us · as a 
e.·· 
. · .. 
·. 
. •· 
(;onv~nie,rice; riec~ss·ary o~ly .to continue · the'l'r .summer. pro-· . · ·.· . 
gram without losin·g money. as t~ey had · done in·: the previous 
. . . ' ' 
· .. .. 
yea~s • . 
··The situa..ti'on that nmv existed, appeared to ~ the 
. . 
student _group ·. as . one charactqri!Zed by' an except~onal in...: ' 
•• • 0 ' ! 
version of pr_~·oritie.s. }rhe church commfttee wa~ ~illing. 
to ~~~f.us~. the . student. ·g~oup ~ith hundred.s . . of children 
; ' 
(ages 9-14) over a ten week period, but did not - feel ~ha~ 
th~y. were capable of hanqling the finances'.· · ·A 'cleare:r; 
' . . . . ~.. . . 
view of . the ranking of priorities w·as ·presented at a 
meeti~g some days bef~~e ~e ~amp ·was· to .be ·op:ned. · ; The 
:.couhs~ll~rs . planned to move' out two vleeks in 'ad'vanc~ 't;:o: 
· · get sett~ed away: Discussion on the ·activ~ ty ·to -take 
. " . 
. I , ·,· 
· . 
( " 
,, . : .. . . '· . . . 
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Member of Stud~nt Group: "N.ell '·after· :f.o.oking. at 
the place \1e agreed that' it' \yolil.d be a go·od 
idea t0 7lea.r up the. grounds~ wo_rJ~ on thi' .. · · 
sports f1eld, clean the .beach an& construct 
a small . dock for canoe:ing. ~' ' ··· · 
Chairman: "We · th.o.ugh t you· could· begi.l1 , by painting· 
~ the lodge."· . · · · . - · 
• • ,. • • (I • ' 
I .. 
'The · main area of 
• structure. ·The qhurch 
contention ~a~ . that o'f . the powe·r . 
t 
cornrrii ttee· as S.l.U!!ed that a hierarc~..:. . · 
:·· . .. · _ica,l ~t~l:l_ctu_~e exis.ted, ·wit~\.t.ommand~ :despe~ding. downward 
' I ' ' • ' ' 
... ):r.om their .chairman. · This was _gener~'l:Iy· .evi~c·e~ 
. . na.~ur~ .of orders~ ari~ the . m~n~r ''in .. whi_~.~ .·t~1e . ~~e 
6y the 
. ' 
were 
. ' 
. g~ v.en. cbn firm~.t~on of th?t't ·· · as_surnption o'ccurr~d ~hen: the ·. , 
1 . r} 
Chairman. o'f .. the .Church . Coinrni t~ee designated .one of·_ :the· 
student ··g~oup ~s . _the ~embe~.\~· ch.arg~ •. ~h~ one ."w'i·u~ wt1~m · .. 
•' ' ~ .. 
, . they · would conduct all further busines's . • ·-
.. >· -
. .._ .. 
.. -
. ,
. . . 
The student group rejecte~ the. · values of the ·camp 
. I 
commit tee ~ one t;t.eeti!,l_g _ h~d 'been . initiate~)~~{. a sho_rt · 
. 
.·. ' 
. .. 
• I ~ 
.'it~ ' . · . . 
- ... ~ -- . 
·. ·· ·, . . P ... ,· 
if·· ·. ·. 
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. •'. 
. · ·. claY 
. ,._. 
\ ' .. 
p·rayer in wh.ich th~·\;up.plian t'. had ·ask:~d h.i ~: di vini~y f·o~ ; . 
.... ' 
.ll-
1 • ~ • • • 
. ·benign guidahce o•r the proceedings .• . .·~. After the rneeti~.g._ . 
• \. ~ ; ,.. • • •0 • • • • .• · ' 
~. 'th~ ~ude~t grou: ~:~~e light of' .~h~.t inc~de.nt _with~ such~. 
.. :. · remarks .as "God ble~~ thj.s paper' cl'~p, look with ~avou:~;: 
· ' ' - I : ; • ' 
. , 
. .. 
•: I « / · 
·. : on · this · inkwe·ll." .· 
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'o 
... -· . 
· .. ~i:emp~S, :tci· obt~i~ . b.'lsic ~aJ;ts · arid crafts 
materials and ' re&r.eat.ional equipm~.nt., . · me.t. \fii ~h. failure, 
\ , ,. . ' . 
'th~ . stud~nt ·group offered ' to .pay for.· the supplies out of ' 
• • .. \1 . . >! • • • • ' ' ' ' • • • • • • • .-~ • •• 
... 
·:t.heir o~n wages.· .· .... 
. 
" ~ \ . . . .. ' . ' ' 
The· ·.student group re.selnted the manner· in· ·.~hich the · 
. ~ , ., ' . . -. .. . ·. · ·.- ·~ :: _:· . - ·~~ · ' . ( ~ ·. ·.· . 
churci1 c~nUnittee.' - ~ssu~ed . authori'ti ~ .They had, ·without,- any . . 
., . 
ass-istance ' from.' the ·: church, obt.ained' ' the . :(unds',· organ'i'ze.d 
• : • ' ... • ,'6 • •• • ' • • ' • • 
• ot , • , • 
. ,' . . . th~ _ plans and· completed ' t~e . p;roceedings for .. theQwhole ... of 
. ·. . . r· , . . . • . . . • , : . . 
/ the · ve~ture. They felt thflt th1s was the1r .project ~: 
' ~~> . ' ·. • ·, •  • •., ~' r • . , ' , ' ' , ' ' ' • ' . ' • , 
The church· commi.ttee : had heid . 'authorit~tive cont~ol' · . 
; . . I~ - ' ' . J ' ' I 
.?ver. t~eir . cour~!:)e llors i~ . al·l . ~:reviou·s ·years ... 
' ' 1· 0 • • • • • ,' " • 
- th~ fact . that ' they .. were not paying ,wage:s' nor ·dealing with ' 
In spite 9t 
. ,. 
i 
. ... the same people, -:they still felt that camp couns·ellors 
' we're .. subs.ervient to' the . camp .commi t _tee. In addi'tion . to 
' ' 
't.bis . the . office.ts . ·,ol th~ ·camp commi t 'tee were e .i'ders · 'of .· 
' ' · . . '• . . 
~ ' ' .- , , ' ' ' ' • ' ' , • • ' ' ' • • • ' ' -- • I • ' ; 
the · 9huroh and respected · bus·~nessm~p· . in · the . ,CO:ffiill\}ni ty .. 
'fhe·1···\:"~re not accu~tomed ,to· hav.ing ·their dedisio~s :ql.ler.i:ed · 
~ . . . 
... ·. 
' . ' 
bf 'people wl)o were not. only. 'many : years their. j~riior, but ~ . 
. ·.- ' ' ., ' ~ '' ' 
... . • 
' •.' 
Q , 
' .· 
' ' 0 
aYso ~it~~dinate· · in .. s~cfal ~-~~t~s ~ 
., 
. . 
0 • !'. . :: 
.: . 
. . ~ 
~ .. 
. ,. . 
,_. 
• • :: ' • . • • (' • • • ' 'l 
· · · ·: . Dur~ng ·the · first fi..ve weeks .it was b~coming in-
" ' 
. ·.,, 
. ·.c~easingly_~ e,viderd: to me· ( a.nd. I wa~ ; pot alone· in my .~ . ' 
.... ' . 
mu~-ij>_gs) · _ t~a·t ~.oth p~~ties ,.,ere in. fpr a. checkered and. 
. . a:td(otis' ~ti{lUrt~r.. . . Howeve~ · as ti!l'e. ·progressed .{ t became 
·~. 0. 
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.ap~arent, 'albei~· ironic~ th~t the mos~ severe turbtil~rice 
. 1 ' ' • • • • • ' 
had already ··passed. The ·camp completed ·a sub~ess ful · ~~iis 'on. ' 
wi'th .l)lil}.imuln disputati~:)ns· ·. · l COn~ide~ed·. _ the e.ve~~S - ~f that. 
.. 1 • . . ·. • ' . . ' \ • . ' ' . 
' #. I .' 
'r _was ·, in retro~pect, :able 
.. 
to formulate some gemerql ideas· _that ~oncerned both· social 
' . . . ' 
relationsh'ips and social . structures~ These ideas ted 'me 
. ' 
J ' 
.. · 
It is· not an unus.ua1 social si t~ation for · par:t;ie.s · · .'. ·. · 
to ·be -organize-d into ·coilective units'~ for the mutual 
. • • 9 ,, 
··· •sharin_g 'of tqsks or attainment of goals. These units may 
.. ' .· 
., 
. . 
b.e composed of two or more people 1 two or more groups, . or . 
. ~ . .. . 
a combin.a tiOJl of any two or ~ore groups . ~nd pe()ple. . The 
q 
. uhi:on •. !llight be a pos i t.fve . choic'e. '· both' parties have ~he 
same or Similar aims and Wish tb pool re<i'ources for .j.aximu;, 
res.ul ts. Or the - union may be. a 'limi te'd forced •· cho:i;ce, · . 
as it . was . in our experience, in .whicn parties with - the . 
-
same or similar ai.ms simply ·tr:ade·d · in . ':excess' :.to obtain 
. ,• 
'" 
·for their .' qefici ts' .; I use the word 'forced' here, be.:.. 
.:cau·~e the church co~i ttee . 'did not match our }de a of good 
,. -1.. l 
~ administration. · We wer~ ~orc~d to -accept them tn that 
. ' . ' . . - ; 
they, and none . other,. had the type of grounds that we .· 
wanted. · ·I use t6e: w~id 'limited 1 because - ~e . were not 
. - . 
' ' 
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' • ' • : ...  {: :~r ,' '; o ' • • • ' # 
.... · , ' ' 
. . . .. ' . , .. .,) ' ' . . ..... ' . ' ·. . ' ' . ~ , . . . .: ~;.. , ~ 
tr total!~· forced into the.: union;· we ·cobld. have opted f6i-. ·. 
' • .. •t, ' ' • 
. ·' 
. ·,. inferior ' ground~, or we could h_~ve . . abimdoned '·the prqject· 
' . ' ' . . '' . . . .' : . . . ' . . . .. ' . ~ 
. . ' i:trid . found al ter.nab~ s'umrn~r lmplc;>;zrme_nt_. . . . . . 
. .. . . 
' ' ... ' 
. · .
• - ' • • • • • • • '. • • \ . • • •• 0 : ' ' • • • 
.. · - rf:!L~: · When such a -union .as ··t:h.is · l .atter one; has . occur.red·, 
~ 0 • • 
·, 
· ' 
.. 
. . 
':l · potentia·! for c~nfii~t - •is · created~ In o.ur casg -it -
_mc)di'fied both .- the . I aimS I ·and the. 1 means.f ·. J . .In. the first 
. . . . 
' . . . ; . • . • . . . . r . . 
. . 1~tance the situation_ arises· · such that aims of ahy · one . 
. .· . 
. . 
pa~tY. are· of· primary si~nificaDC~- only. to th~ members 
. . . . . . : \ 
... contained within · i-t·, the remain_der · oJ the . gro·up·.' ')Nould 
3 ..... • • ' 
· consider these particu.~ar aims as _Peripheral." . In the 
,. ,,, _ _. I 
' ' 
. s 'econd instance, th_e potential for con'flict · is derived 
.from the · differing exp.ectations held .l;>y individuals or ... 
parties ' appe~taini~g , to the process of problem solving. 
. . . . . . ' . 
I was. -now at . the point of being able to . make two 
· · imp~rtant .statements regard~ng the union of the church · 
and stu~ent groups .• 
·( i> · The. conflicts that had · arisen, in : sub-
seqtlent frequegcy, ·were unchaia~terisiic 
of' a . nat_'l:lral .... flow of events. 
(·2) 
. ~ . 
The· .membership of the Studep.:t-Church . 
Group was composed 6£ two sets -of 
·people' who appeared, prima facie, . to 
oc~upy divergent posit1ons 1n the 
~ocial f~amework. 
. ' 
. •, 
r . ., 
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,, · . . 
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. I . . . 
· .. · ' · To rel.e .ase·. myself from the. topica~ .- con.fin~m~nts of : 
.. 
~e l~cal ~ituation I p~ras~d .th~s~ ,. two · gen-~ral state~ · ._ 
ments into a· _de.firli te · _hypothesis.· .. "The .. . fu}'lction ·_ of the 
• • ' ' ' ' !,. • ' 
. ' • 
. disparity b 'etwee'n . the members of a . group' would ~vary in 
direct propqrt.ion to. the extremeness of their po.J,.ari.ty 
' . . ' . ' 
. , .
. located ·within the social structure .. "' · 
. 
. . . 
r. was sure about· the first of my statements ·' but 
~ .. •' 
· o was ~orcied . to cboose from three conclusio~s; that ~ould 
. . \ '. . 
seek t~ ~xplain ·~~he;, supp.osi tions. 'rhe first ·. 
pb$Sl.bl.ll.ty was{that statement number two was invalid'·· 
.. 
' ' 
tha.t is · the .membership. of the Student-Church Gro·up ' . 
' ac;:tuaily contained t~o groups of people who occupiep 
' • . . 
convergent pos,itions · in: the social framework.. The. secC?nd; 
~ . 
. . "' 
was that my hypothesis was i~val.id, that is, member-
_ .obcupa~ts locate~ diversely in ·~he soci~l strrict~re wou~d 
. 
actua;J..ly have simi_lar expectatiOJ:lS about conduct and 
goals. _  T~e third possibility,, gp,d the one that se'emed 
. . ,.., ~rJ . inher~n tly . logical, was . that botn the sta.temen.ts and ·the 
original. hypothesis were valid. To ac·count for the 
apparent ~nconcjruity I the~ foun.d it necessary to formu-
c .... ' 
late a completely new · hypothes·id. 
. .
. . 
. 
' ' 
' \ 
f; _. 
' ' . 
' ' 
. ', • 
. . 
• 
'·..__ 
'· 
., 
...... 9 . \ .. ~ 
' 
: . 
' . 
. .. 
. : ~~~"(Even) WhE:m · a potential fo~ conflict. has b'eeri . 
. . . established,·. th,at is two different groups of 
p~ople are enjoined contemporaneously in the 
,same ·enterprise,, th.is potential· is not :re-. 
~ilized . in full.' This. is due to " the function...:·· 
~·ing of one or ·more 'operatives, contained 
··within the social structure, that al:l.ow social 
, relationships to continue with relative . sta- ·· 
bility." 
.... •. 
, • 
. . 
Al1 of these ' ideas· .. were developed · dire~tly from the 
. unfolding of events during ·that summer and a~semlhled in 
c! • • • 
' I 
retr.ospect. For this reason, (and others), ' it was im-
possible to test the nypothe.sis \'lith . reference to ·the 
Student-Chu~ch G;bup . 
It was . therefore necessary to find · a project wi.th.· 
. \ 
' 
·· a structural framework con9r~ent to the ~riginal. 
'. 
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.~HAPTER 'I I ( . 
.. 
THE CONSf.RUCTION OF A RESEARCH . DESIG~ 
' . 
~h.e Role-Set ·r~_eory of Robert Merton_ .was. selec~ecl 
as a mode 1 a .. nd m.qdif.jed '~or use. The ra tiohale for. " the 
choice follows .. 
. . 
I was now prepared to select an appropiate rese?r.ch_ 
l ' 
qesign. Selltiz et. al. (19,64) off,er the. prospective re-
.· 
,, 
searcher a choice of three distinct type~ of designs, each 
COnStructed to II COmbine. rele~ance to research purpose' With 
.. : economy in procedure ... " . 
. . 
When the purpose ·of the inve~tigation is i .. to portr4y 
' accuraiel~ ·the ~haracteristics of a particular indi~idual, 
. ... f • ' 
si tuaticin; or group (wit~ or 'withouf"specific initial 
·hypotheses about the nat~re of thesb charact~r~~~~cs~(l) . _ I . . 
the authors advise the utilization of a descriptive study · 
,. design. 
' I . 
'\ .1/ftJ?. 
It is ,impo~ta~t to keep i~ mind some geneial -char-
' acteristics · th~ t . are ~.~sociated wi_th descri_pti ve ;tudies. 
Selltiz et. al. suggest the following: ( . 
. (1) There is a considerable array of . research·' 
interests, wh~ch may' ·be grouped under the 
heading . pf descriptive studies. 
(2t · The research question presupposei.' much prior 
knowledg~ of the p.ipblem to be investigated·, 
as contrasted with the que stions that fb~m 
the .basis fo:r; explqratory ·studies. 
( 3) D~sc.iiEtiv~ studies are n9~ lim~ted to any one 
method of data collection . . 
.· 
- " \ .-. 
·r ' 
. , 
' ) 
.... .. 
. · . 
..• 
,., t: .• 
.  
.. \ 
( 4 ) 
-. 
. 
.ll 
. ·. 
Although desc.ri'ptive studies may use a 
wide range ·of techniques, this do¢s ·.not 
mean . th~t they are characterized by the· 
flexibility that mar~s explorator·y 'studies . 
. The ·procedures to be ·used in a descrip...:. 
ti ve ~tudy' must be carefully planned. 
Because . the aim is to obtain comp~ete 
and ·ac'curate , in formation, t.he research 
_design in~s-t make much more provision for 
protection against bias than is required 
in exp1orator:y studies. · 1,Because ·of the 
amount of work frequently involved- in 
des cr;i.pti ve studies' concern with economy 
of 'res.earch ef;fort is · extremely important . . 
These considerations of economy · and pro-
.tectiori against bias enter at _every stage·:.· · 
... 
formulating the objectives <0~ the study; 
designing the methods of data collections;: 
selecting the ·sample; . collecting, pro-
ce'ssing, and analyzing· the data and. ie-
pQrtirig the ' _find~ngs. (2) . . 
..,_; . .. - . . 
. . . 
. . 
. .. 
Of. the f,our previously mentioned poirits I was 
~ 
_, · primari'ly concerned· with th~ last ·statement. I there-
fore · devised a framework .fo~ m{ stuc;ly (within the limits 
of a · lone researcher) . t;.hat . traced as closeiy as . possible 
I . . 
the s~ru,etured design qutlined by the authors, and yet 
retained th~ integral · features that: were necessary for 
: adapta:tion to my study .. 
\ . . 
DEFINITION OF. THE QUESTION 
. I ( 
I . 
I 
This follows directly from :the hypothesis listed 
• ' I • ' " • ' 
as 3·~ -in section -THE RESEARC:~ - P.ROBLEM, page nine. . ''Even 
I . 
., 
. II 
. ·' 
. , Q 
.. 
.. 
, .. 
• : 
.-: 
... .-.-··.,~: .. r 
~-
' ' 
I 
'·. 
·. 
potential is not realized in full. . This· .is due to the 
functioning ·o ~ one- or . . mc;~e operati \res, contaifled within 
·the ·social ,str~cture that al.low social relationships to 
.· 
continue with relati :ve ·_stability." / 
.. 
DEFINITION OF THE STUDY GROUP 
r. 
posed .of 
"'> 
• , • I • ,; I 
The me~ership of the study group mus~ be . com-
,. 
tWO or more sets o'f· people or.' gr()U~S WhO '9CCUpy 
. v . . . 
! . 
. ' . 
divergent positions in the social .'structure . . ·Each set 
contained . i~ the st_udy ·must reflect a distinct homogeneous 
. . 
·str.ain. (This. condition, ·while not difficult to satisfy .-
-proved to b·e · s~mewhat bothers~me to .scient:tiically de-. 
monstrate. Many of the co-ordipates U:sed to _locate 
' I ' • 
ipOSitiOn I in ' the SOCial StrUCtUre Were thOSe Of an ab-
stract nature. A brief discussion of this problem follows . 
later.) 
2. The parties ·are coerced irito the relationshii 
·by certain conditions emanating .from the ~·social struct-
ure. 
3. These conditions are contingent on·. social or 
. ' 
economic rewards o~ penalties only. · 
•. 
... 
, . ' 
I • 
) 
, 
,. 
t 
....... . 
·~- . . ' 
' ., ' 
, ·, 
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'' 
•' 
4. . The union is not purely a voluntary one in· the · ·4 
sense that there are no more cho'ices available to the 
member-occupants within limitations of logist'ics ana 
'!•· 
economics. ·~ ... · 
~ ....... 
5. The penalties impos~d by the union do . not out-
.. weigh the penal,ties contained within the options. 
. •' 
6 .' The aims of e~ch set, may or m.~Y not be the same.· 
Methods, operating "at random, will surely reflect that·. 
·custom. The . ideal condition would be one in which one of 
_, 
the sets knew very J-i-t::tle . about the means·, and one in which 
· the general aims support a co~on theme. Both parents . ·· 
and . teacher's W<?ulo totally embrace:· "Children in their 
\. 
.· formative y'e_ars require training and ed'ucation · to pre-
pare them for adult life and a suitable car,eer." The 
inan,ifold antecedents wouid yary Cjlf3 each set, subject to 
' . 
group introvers·ion, tvould ~efine and quali~y ·such vari-
ables as: "~hildren, formative years, tra~ning and 
educatidn, and prepare." 
. ' 
Tqe:_ other ·condi-tion that may be in op_eration -would 
be 1 agre,ernent in principle I · -~ Each group · hoping~ as in · any 
marriage, to be able to. guide the direction of the ot~er, 
.afte·r the -ceremony. These conditions are. _slightly solvent, 
. ' ' •1' • ,. 
; 
, ' 
-: 
, 
' :. 
( 
' • 
... 
I : 
~ 
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' 
' ~· 
'·' 
' 
I 
and may vary from group ·to group. One _thing 'mus't be 
" 
de:!finite ho~ever, that a coalition !:)as been established · 
~ t~ reciprocal arrangem~nts . .. ·Each groul? must find it 
·' ~ 
necessary to draw on the resources of ·the o'ther, ·be- · 
. ' 
caus~ it lacks one or more essentials to complete its 
aims. · These essentia.ls would include: Phys-ical Area 
(buildi~9s, ~ffices, . etc.)~, Man~ow~r: Tlm~1., Skills, ·. 
1j I ' 
, . - I . 
Qualifications and Techniques, . Accessibil) .. ty to resources 
' ~ 
. or a problem area, and · F'ipances. 
' . ' 
·. 
SELECTION OF THE STUDY GROUP . 
'' 
In keeping. with th~ six prerequi~ites listed above ... 
. -
~ 
. . 
I ·sele.cted as my. study group a ))rug Crisi_s · :t~te:r;vention 
Centre o • · The organization was composed ot two distinct 
bo~ies separated by management. The administration of 
the project was executed by a ·Board of Governors · s~lected 
by, · and from, th_e .two Service Club~ that piloted the · 
organ'ization o · These · governors w~re chosen . from the senior 
members of the two Serviqe Clubs. These governors were · 
m represented the business· and professional segment 
, 
cl ty o .A sample of the officers .includ.ed a veteri-
civil enginee~, a chartered accountant, 
.• 
... 
I> 
·, 
, 
•·' 
\··. 
15 · 
and the man.ager of ·a commercial business. 
IV -~("; • '..,' 
The physical operati-on _of the pro'ject was carried 
OUt by a staff largely chosen from . the r 'anks · ~f the city'S : 
university students .. This" student .. group (almost .a mis-
nomer foF some Of the staf£ Were ··not students , While others 
. .:-~·~ 
~ 
· had .since · dropped-out from ~ollige) belong~d to a _ iecto~ 
of society that fringed on what could be .~ssign~d deviant . 
status. They were all people who had at one time or an-
. ' . ' ' ' . : . 
other participated in ~h.e . usage of i~lE7gal drugs. The 
· ~xtent of involvement in this sub~culture vari~d wi~h the 
individual. Some· of these people" had experimented ab-:-
. . ' ' 
. ~ ' 
stemiously, some ha·d been treat<:;d medically, some had been 
indicted and convicted for violations of the Narco'tics 
Control Ac~, some more ha~ been tried but found not guilty 
by the due process of law, some continued to use and traffic 
in illegal drugs during their tenure -as coun~ellors. 
The staff workers were chosen . because of thei~ 
familiarity with •contraband drugs an.d their use rs . . They 
: 
were nonprofessional wo~kers whose only qualification was 
the knowledge gleaned from '~tre~t experience ~ ,' Pro-
fessiory a l lega~ - ·and medical perso~nel were, b e yon'd the pre-
cincts of the _ .Service . Clubs' .· finances. The staff workers' · 
had no cho{ce but to accept their employers and their · 
, · 
.. 
, ' 
' <, 
.. 
. . 
' ·, 
'• 
. · 
.. 
'· ,. 
' . 
· . 
' ' L 
16 
ideas, in the initial arrangement as both finances and 
. .· 
. . ' 
premises·were under the control. of the Board ·of .Governors. · 
I . , 
' . . . 
· (When the . Federal Government assumed the greater part of 
, . . . 
• I , a 
the financ'.ial responsibility 'the · staff members ac:t,ually 
. . ' 
engaged in action tq have the ' Bpard of~overn9r~· c~~- · 
. . I 
pletely repla.ced . by peor:>le from the community who were nOJl-
meniliers of .·the Service Clubs c;oncerned) . 
The ~oard of Go~ernors continued to operate the 
centre even fh~ugh they had .serious ' · doubt~ · ab~ut th~ 
reliability of the staff .simply because ·it was a .project 
of a t~pe , that .was being spon~qied nationalli by their 
fell!;>\.i orgariizat~ons. . The work of the . pro.ject received 
·. extensi.ve coverage and · the Service Clubs enjoyed this 
·-publicity. ·-If .employees _became especially troublesome 
they were . weeded. out .. The staff continued to work with 
a 
an unpopular Board of Governor~ mainly beca~se of the 
financial ·benefits. The potential employers that would 
offer such' salaries ~or "awareness of illegal drug · . 
. , 
. practi.ces" ·are severely limited . 
< 
Both the Governors ·and the staff genuinely felt 
.th.at the "Conditions leading to and resulting from drug 
abuse, reqti:lre !?erious atten.tion." However the re · were 
. ' ... · ... . 
quite ~iff~r~ng · pp~nions.~xpressed on such essential · 
. ' 
• 
. . 
'" 
. : ' 
. , . 
t'r. 
I 
() 
( 
" . 
: r 
~-- · '!-,.._.~~. 
.,. 
', 
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, .. . 
' , 
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-r 
, .,. 
' · 
. ' ' 
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·,~, 
.topi,cs as:_ - ~ · 1o,.. • :..:; . '. 
<a) 
(b) 
- ' . . . ~!t:~~- '· 
What cons.t1't:iitt.es ·. dru·g abuse? 
' ' ' · : ) ~--v ' • · · , 
. De.~initions- o .. f . dangerous drugs~ 
0 - .. 
(c) Legal and morai i.~pli~at.ions associated with 
drug usage. 
· ~d) The ·nature of the programs · to be under the 
'spons0rshi~ of the cent~e. 
(e) The type of client to be treated. 
(f) The· type of crisis· worker required. 
. ' . 
(g) · Areas \'lithin the . jur:iw,sdiction and cdmpetence 
of ·the · organiza~ion. , · 
· - · ~ 
(h) The relationship of· the cent~e to other' ~ocia1· 
organizations • . 
. (i) · · The personnel most qualified to conduct the 
.,._ '' ·actual, administration of the · project • 
..., . ·:· 
. ' 
I have tried to ~how ih the. ·~botre .paragraphs a 
' ~-
satisfying of othe . si:x: pie-co~_di_tions that I . lis.ted· in 
6 . 
section titled DEFINITION OF THE .STUDY GROUP. 
· · THE H.ISTORY -OF THE STUDY GROUP 
The proje ct began in the early spring of' 1Q71 ~ Due 
. ' ' 
to th·e unpopular nature of· the sub.ject of . drug ·abuse the 
I 
. . 
' matut_in~l proposed locations . met with hos.t'ili ty f r om the 
.. 
.• 
local· reside·n ts. . Whi .. le ·business 1 profesHions 1 and communi.t y 
' .. 
... .... -
' ' 
•' 
~ 
-. 
-- r. ~ . 
·-~ : 
~-.. :
' . 
, ' •• uCJ 
r 
.. . 
' I 
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• ' · • t.., 
.. 
--·---- ~-~.~ 
I 
·: 
I 
I 
' 
' 
.--. -
; 
. '· ... 
all agreed· -V?i th the · principle o'f e.recting a ' dr~g crisis 
~~·, 
centre, none · expressed the desire· to -ha.ve· it· locail<Nl . · 
. · . . 
' \ ' 
are quoted f!om the city-'- newspapers respectively. 
They d~~l with 'the business of Cit;., Counci~ al . ~t con-:-
--· 
·. 
.. . 
' . ' "'(I ' 
:, - , 
. ·' 
·' -
., 
I .; ' 
. i 
'\ 
. 
( 
... ' 
.siders ~equests f~r iocatioris, ov~r h three week period. . ......... J 
r. 
Under. · the h~~dline Council Aga).n Defer~ Decisio~ 
On Drug Treatment Centre.~t~e staff reporter quotes the · 
' \ follow~n:g··0s.tatements· : . 1 < 
' ~' . 
I . 
'The Clinic_· ."would : increase· traffic co·n_g~';fio~ . · 
and result in a devaluation of property, •• ~would ~ 
attr·act people wh_d would 'cau..se embarrassment 
to tlie residerits~f the area as well as to them-
selves.· ' .The res·.idents' of the ·area po:i:nt o\i't- · 
that there a~e ~ num},:)er · o 'f. schools· and . c)lurche·s 
in the area.~ Residents . emphasized tl1at· they • · · .... . 
support the club · in, its endeavour to open such 
·.a 'much needed clinic' and are wi-J.;t.ing to help 
and donate to_the caus-e. The·ir objection is to 1 
its being set ·up in · a residen-tial . . area.~ · 'Ne 
deplore having drug u_;3_grs ·and add~cts . . and one . . 
thing or ·another frequent this area on a :24-
hour· bas:ls. ' . · .. _· · 
A Servide Clbb spokesm~n : sai~ the . cl~b will 'sit · 
. tight and ~ai t un eil a decision .is .made' . . ' · He in..: ., . . " . ' . . . dica~ed the club has ·no ~ntention ~t the mqment 
,·· 
. ' ... 
. ~--
.. . 
. ' 
of withdrawing its appl~ca~ion, as was done 
e'arlier when residents 0~ the.. area around 318- ' 
LeMar chant Road· · obj~c.ted Uhen J;.}ie club ,applled_ 
for. permission to set up operations- t~re. · 
' ' !( _____ ~
Opposition Leader A.J. Murphy, ·who res~des at · 
72 LeMarchant Road came~in for some harsh criticism · 
J~om council. Mr. Murphy', in a letter bearing . tl1e ~:-... · 
Leader of the Opposition .. 'letterhead and signed, as . _ 
Opposition Leader, supported the residents ' and asked - ~~-
·what · the reac.tion would be if the sam~ pro]ect_ was 
established i~·areas in which members of council 
. ·-~ .. 
. /. : 
• . . 
«" 
.. .. 
.  
: , . 
. • . .; ·. 
.. 
'· 
-.·. .. ~ '"' 
·l 
' ' ' 
. . 
·. " 
•. 
{} . 
-"·; . 
. .. 
·A ·f~V~-
... 
... 
I. ' 
0 ' 
. · . 
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•. 
' . 
,·. 
resided· . .• J ' - · 'The E~~oing' Telegram.~ April 
22, _ ; 197~; page . 3. ,. . . . 
. · ' 
. ~ . .. · " The fo_llowing .week . a rormal· ·petition . i:s drawn 'up 
~' • , !r : • ' I . • ~ ' ' • : •; ' : ' 
. ' 
' · 
• a~d presented to ~the City· cctuncil. . . .' Tfi~: · · report, :headlfn~d . 
I , . 0 ~ ,.. , ' ,_ • • ' 
by ··pet:it;.ion Drawn Up Portesting Proposed: r:irug.·crisis Centre, ·· 
·iricludea· .. the f~llowf~g points.~ · · . 
. ' . . ' ' . ~ . ' . 
. . .. · 
11 
_, 
~ .. 
. 0 
' I 
.•· ... 
1Resi.dents i~ _.the ·-i~ediat~ ania _of a _p.roposed d,r .ug ' 
crisis o'centre have drawn up a peti tiori objecting -:· · ' 
to the establishment of such .a centre, wthch is ··-. 
presently before councf~, on LeMarchant Road. . 
·A. ~pokes,man for the resid.ents ·.told the NEVlS Monday 
~~at approxi~ately ~5 residents of .the area have 
si~n~d - the petitibn... . . 
· The re·sidents · believe· that it should not be 
·loc~te~ in a re~id~nti~l ~rea. It shouid be 
located in q .. commercial area o:r 'outside the. city 
Timits, such a~ · in vacant rooms at the .sanitorium 
·on Topsail Ro"ad or at ·a .. separat~ clinic in the · 
Hospital f'or Men tal and Nervous ·Diseases. .. . 
The spoke.sman for the group_ said that the petition 
has .b.een · signed• by: p~ople 'from a:J,f walks of". life, · 
. politicians.,.· la\'!Yers, ~ \·lidows and invalids, who 
object to the ·use of the · b.uil.ding as ~ clinic. 
The matter came before ·council at .last week's 
meetin9 and was deff?rred until· opinion of r~sidents 
of the area could be "obtaine~ this week."- Daily · 
New's ·, April _27, 1971, page.3 • • · 
The Even±'ng : Telegram ran the same· sto'ry ~dding that 
. ~ . f 
. . the j de~se.ly . : .Opilla ~e~ . are a co!' tained; "f arni.lie." , rnaily , , ' 
widow~ ahd. retired people who only request peace :and •qu~et. ·' 
' . . ' , . . 
. · ,o ', < •, 
' I . . 
. ' ' 
' ' . 
. ~ ' 
\ ' ' 
<' . • 
. 
0 
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0 
April 27, . P~ge 3. 
~.s~~ ~~ ' 
' :\ . 
. . I..~ .. , 
". 1' 
. J . ' 
The. ·bill came· before the ·~i ty Council· .again and once:-
" .... 
the couhdi'llors were unready: to make a dec.i:s'I'Gii. ·a n 
' ' . 
. .. · . 
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~ .. . : ' . , 
·the. ·location. · . The _ result was _anqther ·postpon~ment • . ·Under . 
' . . ' . . . , . · . . · .' ' . . . . . . ~ . ' - ~ ·-· · . . . 
the .headline Drug Clinic Matter •"Deferreq A~ain ~:me of the·. 
members explai'ned'"~xactly ·: how. seri~us· .some of _t,he res.i ..... . 
I ' 6 • ,: • 
dents con:;idered 'this ' ir(cident. 'J 
' ' 
() 
"Councill.or Andrews stated ·there was · no \need . for 
being hasty, and· that. the )0-odq. fam.i,..lies li virig 
iri the immediate a·rea must be taken into con-
side'ration. Ile pointed out'that some of .. the' n 
. fam,ilies ha~ ' expr,essed the. view that, if the use 
~f the bujlding at 92 LeMarchant Rqad as a blinic 
was approved, they would ~ell 'their .homes a_pd . . · 
move. 11 · - The 'Evening Telegram, Apri 1 29 ,_,;.l9 71, 
page 3. · · · o .. 
4 
The matter came .to a-qui~k settlement on the follow-
ing week .. The headline Proposed Site of Drug Clinic 
. . . 
Rejected ran the following details. 
' ' y 
"Council has. rejected an application by the Se rv.ice . 
Club oE St. John1 s for ttie est~bli~hment.of a drug· 
drisis clinic at 92. LeMarchant Road. At its regular 
weekly -meeting .the - council was unanimously refusing 
establishment of the clinic after hearing the 
opini9n of city solicit'or William Lang·, . on wheth,er 
·or not the council h~d discreti~n~ry . powers in. the . 
·matter if the clin'ic came up to standards. "' 
The matter had been deferred ·for ·one. week when it 
· · first came b;efore council two weeks..;,, ago so that· 
opinion of '·.~t~ residents of the area: .. could. be ob-
tained." . - ~--\1}-a.ily News, May 6, 1971',' page 2. 
' I 
The {entrd;'.~w~s·.~ located in 1971 and relo~at~d in · 1972 . 
0 .. ; 
These latter premises prov~d to be permanent as f ·ar as that. 
the operation is s~ill . functioning as of the writing of a 
. ... 
, 
~his pape~, · April i974. · During this period the centre has 
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..- · 
beeri · re'structured ·on a: number'- of · oc6asions:.: 
• I ' • lr l , ' 
' , ' ~ I ' • ' There have ~ ' . 
_be~rt two complete changes . in th~- . B~ard ·of ·Governors ·, thre~ 
~ ' . . . ~ . . . . 
_ diffe=r _ent· Exectitive-Direc~~-rs -, al').d:· a slate of ~mpioyees ... . 
(I ~ ' ·. • • • • '. 
. ... 
' • ,. t 
. 'that . would ·approxima-te ·one ·: hundred~ . Tlie org·anization has 
. ' . . . .. . . . .· . ~ . ' ' ' 
beeri· _financed ·by. two dis-tinct·_ Federal government depart~ · · 
. . . '. · . '• . . . ,· ' ' ' . 
ments-, and/or · 'ather ·subsidies . and~ grants-. ·._· The ·indi-vidual · 
' ' 0 o ' • • ' ' ' I I o ' ' o .. ' o 
. . . \ . . " . . . . . . . . \ . , dep~rtrnents,. and' cor_respondingly the focus of the centre,. 
' . 
have undergone a~ least two major developments. 
I h~ve re~orded in ·the ~pperidi~ - sections of : ~.p~per 
,· • ' ' 0 • ' • •. , • 0 • • • •• • • • • ) • • 
outli"ning the "Histor~cal Origins and·Propos~d . Structure" · 
of the 'centre. ·This paper ·was . ·prepar~d ·by the second 
. . 
. ·Ex.ecutive.J.Director in conference .,'!ith hi:s st·aff , · for pre-·. 
' ' • I \ 
. . . 
· sentation to a F.edera·l GoVernment Directorate in· September,- --
. . . . . -
197.2_. rt• was not inten_qed primarily as a_ historical account 
., . '. ' ' ' - .' .' . ' . 
.but I ... offer ·it he're because it is one .of ;the very few wrftten 
. . . ' . ~ ' . ' 
do-cuments e~:.vailable in the reqords~ 
c .. J ' ' · 
}t is, like many similar 
. historlcal . accounts, little more than a sketch, drafted from 
. . . () . 
_·· memory, <iui te some months after · the. p rOj E.ct ' s i!'ception. 
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' CHAPTER III 
STUDYING . THE CRIS'IS · INTERVENTION. CENTRE 
METHODS OF G]\THERING DATA 
After : the initial examination of t~e subject ar~a, 
to de: errn,ine 'the extent of ' it0milari:y to the hypo-
thetical model thai I had contrived, I turne~ my attention 
to ·the problems of - ~athering data. The v~ry essen~e of 
the study dictated that the data be .collec.ted by .·direct 
. . ' . 
' 
observation .. It was not po~sible tb' obtain the data re-
quired through struct.ured ·_methods such as formal inter-
~..:. ·.· ... 
,views or quest·ionatres mainly b~cause_ the· ··indi vidu'al 
' 1. . 
participants in 1the study g:roup ~ere U:n.aware of ·_the · phe..: 
. I 
. . 
' nomena under ~ stJdy: To· alert them would .be to destroy 
·.the Dpurpose of the study. (I was very ·concerned through-
. · out the study with·the · opinio~s of the individual coun-
sellors with reference to . the actual' operation as . opposed 
to. the theoretic~! . op~rati.on. · .I sometimes inquired of 
. ~ . 
individual counsellors as to their id~as on the subject., 
' . . . 
·The concensus of opinion ·could be paraphrased in the mono-
~ 
cogitation, ·~what do · those people the external ·adrnini-
strators know about what 'goes on down here at the centre? 
Nothin9! ") . 
. I 
It was neither possible to creabe a 'c~nt~rlled 
setting, nor \vas it ~ecessary; I had found . a natural study. 
23 
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~rea ~nd all that r~mriined l~s f~r· me - ~~ ~ain a9cess· to 
I F . . 
·it; . ~ . ·- -
~ 
P~rticipant ob~eivation .is not n~cessarily 9onfi ned 
~ i 
to ·a· single field te-chnique. · McCall and Sirrunons (1969) 
describe it as · a style of research. It ca~, and ' often 
does, involve a co~posit~ Qf techniques that include . in- ~ 
formal and some formal interview~ng ~ ~irect ~s~z:vation - ·_ 
of . relevant e _vents, s.ome systematic counting,· and· ·analysis .. 
of documents and records. 
At this point in time I felt prepared to tackle the 
. . . ~ /. 
, ~ssignment. some ideas were · veiy clear in my mind, _others 
- ' 
were n'ot. r· . . . 
. The l p-~~nomen~ · that I . wished to study was a process . . 
. -, 
This process could only be_cxamined as it unfolded· over a 
•I 
' v 
. ~ ~eriod of · ~ime, and as it · relrited- to a series ·of different 
eycnts that may · ~r -rnay not be related. 
I was ·primarily interested in an investigation ,of the 
.• 
social structure en fonction not .the separate or collective 
actions of t~e individuals of th~ ~~ganizat{~~~i set. 
I would ~e . comm,i tte(l to a s_tudy thq.t ·would require 
1 "; . --
an · extensive investment of time, ,- in terms of both ampli-
tude . and duiatio~. 
.... 
. . 
' . 
-. 
_ ..
-. 
' ) . 
1 
r 
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, 'I • 
(i) .The .natur~ of ~he project d~manded that 
a· daily routine be established so ·tha.t · 
I would.be in contact with the natural . 
_ or(ler and. rnoverneri,t o.f · the centre. · 
· (ii) The validity . o~ the stud/' depended on a . 
· , significant contigent. · Elementary ._ s0cifi\'l · 
structures are on·ly as · enduring, · rei~_tivedy · 
speaking 1 as their engineers. : · A .. major : · 
change in personnel, (there· hact h0,eri;·two 
such t ·ransitions up. to this po'int} , ·~ ·6.Ji-. 
·a: relocation of the premises (on.e had> · · 
., OCCUrred) 1 COUld COntaminate the -d'at;a' -tO 
an extent that would iender it v~lti~less. · 
. . 
The present corporate.· systein· had just· been· .set'.-in motion, 
J w~uld be with t~is system!s . structur~ then, . from its 
.ve~y 90m~encem~n·t. (l) This new ·regime was to continue in 
.operation for a minimum peri_od · of six : months; ·and I 
planned my . study period accordingly. In aciual fact both 
of "us" ·were to remain longer. 
H.ISTORY OF THE PRESENT INQU~RY-
The following .. mJterial was gat.her;ed a*most ex- · . 
clusive~y by 'direct observation and informal inte~view~· 
ing. I confined,. fo:r:mal interviewing. to the _two ::>taff 
a ·paper; ·the member.!:?. t~at . k~ew· that I was researching 
Execu'ti ve-oi':re~to~, ~nd the- Co-<;>rdinator for ·Crisis·''' In...: 
tervention .. · r · did not however, diVulge ,the nature~o~ the 
\ '' 
study, or the· .top~c, . to them. · This is. not _- to state that · 
documents and records rece:ifved curs~ry attention, .for the 
/ 
. ' 
. j . ... oJ 
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I 
. exact oppo.si t.c. is true. I. spo.nt ~ considerable amounts 
of tim.e in analysis of ·the records, but _the· yield proved 
t6 be of m~nor consequence only. 
By the middle of Aug~st, 1972, I was prepa~cd to 
begin. the study .. I was fortunate to find ·that the present 
p0sition of Executive-Director was occupied. by a person 
. . 0 
who had been. a .former alumnus .P.nd an old-tim~- friend. ·· His 
academic background inc-luded a major . in Soci'ology. (He 
- . 
had st.arted to do graduate wo~k in the same · f.i.eld but 
A , ' . . . 
wit~drcw w~thout completing his dfsscrtation for ~easons 
that rcmaih personal) . . · foi these reasons th~ questibn of 
' ' .. 
·access_ never became a.problcm f6r me, -he gave me bis full 
permission to co}Tlplcte 'my work 'during }lis term.t. Iri spite. 
of this early welcome, I was not to begin my observation 
... 
period ~or at least another six weeks~ In anticipation, 
of the r'avourable cons.ideration (by . the Federal gove'rnmen.t) 
of ct request ~or~extensive finan?ing, the Executive-Direc~or 
had begun to restructure the operation. Both he and I felt 
that it was in ,my b~st interest to wa~t until a definite 
reply liad been~ giv.en to· this 'request. 
' During some of October· and all of November -(the gran~ · 
had been approved by now) · r carried qn what best may be 
described as 'casual observation'. I had been introduced 
to the staff by the Executive.-:-Director' (the onl~ ~ull-t·ime 
· .. 
r . 
.. ~. 
, ... 
'-- . 
• . ... - , 
.. 
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salaried administrator) as a personal friend of hi.s. A' 
few weeks later I had been accepted by the Co-ordinate~ · 
for Crisis Intervention, as a volun~_eer worker. These 
bvo .steps were taken in accordance wit.l1. the ·proposal~ cif . 
Dean,,Eichhorn, and Dean (1967) who advise the field 
worker_ to gain acceptance by moving from the top down t.o 
. . 
the actual participants in the field situation: and· ·. 
. . ) 
Blalock (1970) who states that the basic prerequ{site of 
.· participant observation is to gain confidence'so as ndt .· 
to change .the behaviour observed. I . w~s now able to justify 
-
my' presence .at the centre during the day and evening sh_ifts 
both. It was during the_ former that the busines~ activity 
:· 
of the centre was conduc:ted ·and during 'the latter that most 
.of the cri~is ~nterventi?n and counselling activity, hap~ened 
to occur. It ~as fairly easy to drop by during the day on 
th~ pretext of se~ing . tl1e Executiv~-Directo~ and to rema{n 
waiting fo~ him for a · period of 30-35 minutes~ I refer to 
this as the 'casual observation period' because at this time 
I wa·s· only interest~d i~· establishing congenial relations 
k.~ 
with the staff, and with familiarizing myself with the oper-
a;tion . 
. . 
Du.ring this stage I made rio attempt to record gata. 
This also is advised by Dean, ~ichhorn, and Dean (1967) •· 
".The researcher should sacrifice initial data in order to 
,).' 
:1 
· o -
;:.... 
·-
.· 
.. 
... 
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' 
speed acceptance. · ~e should therefore ncit be ove~ly 
eager to ~ollect cru~ial · d~ta, he . should let ci~cum­
stances carry him along. He should not give the im-
pression that · h~s. ' only rea~;on for heing there is to 
coll~ct data, ·but that he ~enuinel~ enjoys the infer-
mants '- company and is .interested in the activ~ ties of 
the group. ~ H~ thould avoid constant probing with questions. 
- lie is hetter advised to inject his comment~ . or questions 
when the conversation . naturally turns to his area of con-
cern. Once.·. he is accepted, he will have time to ask · more 
direct' que~tions, and wh,ile he ~aits h~ can win the in-
. I 
_formants' .'confidence, identify those having the most .in-· 
. sight, ·an? judge· which ·questi.on will be threatening. 
' 
In general, field \'lark progresses . fro_m passive ob-
~erv~tio~, to parti~ipation in group activitie~, . to inter-
viewing and, finally.,· to experimental intervention. . Trying 
· to inove too quickly from one 'phase to the ·next can destroy 
geo¢1 working relations and delay data collection." ( 2) : 
In late November of 1972 my · role in the field situation 
. ,• ~ 
changed;. 
t 
The Exec;:utive-Director Qffered me an office-j,ob . 
I 
in the /research. branch of the organization. This work would . 
' I • 
take pl1ace over a six-month period. Within two weeks I was 
, • c• • • • • 
placed in charge of the .branch with a staff of four and a 
.. 
,• 
S!=·cretary. 
\ 
·"' 
i 
f . 
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Junker (1952) and Go.ld (1958) list four the.oretically 
possible roles for socio-logis-ts.- contempl-ating field work. 
-· Of these four _my field si tua·tion carne clqses t to Complete 
· Participant. Gold characterizes this relationship of the 
worker to' his study group. -in these terms: ":The true 
identity and "purposes of the complefe participant· in field 
·research are not known to those \vhom .he observes. He' inter-
• > • 
acts with them as naturally as PO!:? Sible in :vhatever areas 
u' 
of their living interest · him and are accessj,ble ·to him as 
.. 
situations in which he .can play, or . learn to play, requisite 
. ~·· Wa;-to-Ciay_ role successfully." ( 3 ) .. 
I viewed this job, .. corning when it aid, as . nothing 
' 
short of a deus ex ma~hina, for ·it.· solved a variety of . 
research problems · that .had been of concern. to me in ·the 
latter few weeks. ~ 
.. 
First and foremost, it gave me immediat·e · and incessant 
access to the complete operation. · I was openly pei:mi tted 
to disc1,.1ss matters w:i th the s .taff, the internal adrninis,tration 
and the external authority. I was able to speak with re- · 
lated agencies, I also. se.cured numerous valuable contacts 
with the ci.ien ts. I gained pass ag.eway to the back regions; 
·~ 
and had a legitimate right to examine document's., recovds, 
StatistiCS 1 and reports o 
I 
"· 
. 9 
, . 
-· 
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' ! t 
I was C"omplE~tcly free to reco'rd any an<:l all data,. 
· almost immediately. . I kept a private . file in my . desk that 
.contained information that wa~ of value to mc·only. ·It 
' ' \, 
was here that I kept my field notes·. 
in an atmospl1crc of confidentiality. 
'l'he operation functioned 
Never did · any of the 
•,, . 
s(aff members . qu_estion any
1
of my field n?t-e-tnking. On a . 
few occasions u few of the regular clients · passed . comments:-. · 
·"lie's al\~ays ~ri ting something". This sort'of comment was 
ca~ily. answe·red with, "Oh, it's part of a report I ' m working 
on ... •l It ·is of cOUJ:Se extremely likefy to be the _case that · 
the client was casu~lly making. conversation, in these in-
0 
stances . . . At" any rate·, that was the · extent of the inquiries 
that I rt!ceived. 
I was at liberty to · carry perso11al papers and docu~ 
I 
ments to my home· after conventional working hours. I made 
it a point to include 
three or fou~ days. 
. 1 ·. 
my . fie ld note s ~n these pap\e.rs 
' .... _ . 
\ 
In order to gather · info'rmation on the conduct of th.~ 
. . . \ . 
sta-ff ~fter' the 'bu~·in~ss section 1 : of the c e ntre had c\os~d 
. . ' . \ · ~ 
for the day, I pretended. :to work- a· eew. hours overtime. " 
. . ~v--~ -~ 
At times I woul.d ··continue on, eati-n!g a light supper a-t the 
premises i from . . fh'e: day· shift. At . others . I wou.~d return to · 
· the ccn'tre between seven and eight in the evening. This 
.-.,. 
' " 
, . -
~, 
. -. 
'. · -;. 
1 · 
· ~ 
' 
'· 
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de'vice served a dual· pu.rpose. It gave me _extra· time at. 
the centre during a period when I " could not otherwise 
·r-, 
..,.,. 
justify my presence. (It would appear slightly odd . 1for _.· ·. 
.,: ..... . . 
1 
a staff worker to . be so devoted so a·s to volunteer for ., \i. ··· . 
.. #·<!;,:~;~:. "; 
a , shift so soon after ' his previou'S.-~.:.bne~) It e·~abled me 
. l ' . 
. . .. . 
'!,,. ' . . • • .,. ' 
to ·catch up on my ass i9ned duties cp:>; to :work ahead, either 
way, · I was gaining my time that· could be. spent in the 
field. 
In addi ti.on to this and. my assigned office hours · 
.. 
(they w~~e slightly flexible but ~sually 8~5} I found it 
. ' 
prudent .. to complete volunteer shi ftl:;, both :.e'-rening and 
~ . . ' • . '<: -:> . • . ' 
night." · I also worked · shi~:ts as ·a· fill~ in for:. regu'la.r 
'! .. · w'ork~rs" who were ill 
. ._ ·~. ' ' •·, 
or .away, ·or assiste.d when the wor.k 
~· \>' • loe1d was burdensome. 
The duties bf m~ position, under the broad descript-
ion of sta.tistica_l rese a-rcher, ~ere · o~es that required 
· 9nl~·~ little attention. The work to be done was .. routine 
.  
' 
and repeti i7ious. · Since the demands o~ my office were few 
··' (I had of 6ourse in~uired about·thi~ be f ore I accepted 
the -position, the Executive-Director had· assured me that 
I would be able to do my job and sti.ll have a mple time· 
left for research purposes>'., I . was at liberty to take 
-
advantage of these 'extra hours.' a nd. w~ th · th: .!.'approval of 
.-
, I 
\. . : 
r ·.,-:_. , 
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0' 
'· 
··I~ 
·• 
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- . . 
the Co-ordiriator for Crisis Inter~~htion· and ~he Executive-. 
' '• ~ 
!:! 
. \ ,qirector,- I became a temporary ~risis worker and counselior. 
:.-
'."".' 
I usually s-pe.nt a minimum of 15-20. hr./week i~ this capacity: 
··I foun9 these cv~n~ng and night ~hi ri~ especi a~llJ -
. . . y . I , ..,_ 
productive... During these periods there were often I srciw .. 
hours • that . furnished. opport~nities for informal inter-
---:_.:v~.i~d ~emeral ·;.~onve~sation, 1free from e .;cternal and 
' i . . 
: • ' J 
.. 
internal ihterr.uption.--. - --- ---~ 
My· posl tion as Co-ordinator · of Re.~ear~h gave me a 
- - .,_ . 
'passport ' . to most of the -internal , 'meetings "- -~· J 'never. par':-
-/ . . 
ticipated actively becau~e .the business ·at hand rarely had 
• 0.: • • - · - -- ·--· -' - - -
. . 
~ny connection with my: se'ction of the organization .• · I 
was left with 'Valuable ttme to. analyse conversation . and : 
sift througn events. 
Although I have chosen to describe my f{e~d- si tua.tlOlt, 
. as complete participant, my actual conduct also fncluded 
- -what Gol~ terms Participant-as-observer.-- In strict 
definitive te.rm~ ·my relation.ship to the .study group was. 
' 
•that of branch colleague' who occasionally helped · out . in 
.other departmen~. rt i~ necessary then to dis.cus.s ·the 
. . 
- ~ 
potential- drawbacl<;_s that are as.sociated .with each , of these 
fiel-d circumstances. 
. ..
D 
j Becker and ... Greei.:------(1957) advise the 'field worke r to 
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become? familf~r with the'·, pat'ur~l argot .. of. ·his ' ·~-~~~y·,·. ~e.t . . 
. : ' . . ~- . . 
· ~l;e . timc . ·. t~at.· I 'had 0Spen·t . in ci~uai •. o~Se~vation cle~:r,ly 
. . . .. . . .·. . . . . . ·.. . . ' . f :· . . . . : : . . · ... 
del}lons.tra ted to me . . the · value ·of ,this . advice-:::-. There .~ere .·· 
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. , :· • I 
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'• ·.many. open r~fe'renceS 1 a 's ideS 1 ' a,nd e.x-plan·ations .·made ' that . 
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. were· c:loa.k~d· iz:1 group 'ja~gon. With 'the assistance. of. the ·. 
. . ' ' . ., ~ . . . 
-work~rs· I .gr~d\i~·lly be~am~ aqc\l'hom~d · to the style'·. and· ·: . 
• . ... ' ', . •. . : ' • • . • 7 • . . ,\ . I> 
• ' t> I ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' as~ured ·m:lise_l ·f t:hat.".:t'.wa·s : ·i~deed one· of ·the ·group. · . It·~ . ' 
. - . ' . ' ' 0 ' 
.. . . . 
.was a'tmost a · mdnth after I had starte'd note-taking that 
... · ... .. : . 
.... ' 
. '. ·, C"' 
'' ~ . . ., 
• .,.. • a . ' 
> ·t.h~ · error · ~(.ass~pt.1~11· b~came poignaz:1tl/,~v.ident· . 
·. 
.. 
' .. 
. ·
'c • . ~ . 
.. 
... 
. .. 
' •, . . 
li • ' -.. • • • • 
. ~! · had ·taken a 'phone bal~ from :a •lady ~ho . had 
been referred to'q~it~ of~en as (Mrs~) Carol 
. Dow~er~,. As · I passed "t7he phone'- to the Dir~ctor 
'·I .happ·ened to• remark, "It's Mrs. ·Downer" •. . Fte 
. seemed .. slightiy 'annoyed at . me a;t ... the ti~e. but 
· ·continued the call. Nhen it · \vas~ compleb~d I · . 
· · inquired as to my, trespass. He smiled as he 
'. 
i 
' . '1 
· explained to me thgt the lady's real name -was 
Smith.. The staff had dubbed . her with the 
sobriquet · ~·' Downer' · because qf her fondness .for ' . 1-. 
t~~nquillizing ~hd · se?a:tiii.g .agents"; '· · . · 
.· . 
~ · . . :I.t ~a·s after this signific·ant experience" that I · took· 
extra care to examine any and' all 'unfamiliar te~m? • 
• , • • • • _ .. • 0 
( . 
I · .. . . 
. . 
recm1sid~·r~d .·all of the clients' names · t .o 
. . ) 
. . \ . . .. • 0 • • 
similar_ homology ·.· . ' .: 
check for · any · . 
... . .~ 
... '} ;;· · ' • 0 ~ 
' , ·, . 
·: . . . 
Gold . {l958)~ in his discussio~ o~ the im~li~atlons 
. .. : · .. ~f · role.:.preten~e in Complete p~J:ticii:)ation field \'TOrk'l . · .... .-·. :.:·:-. 
Q ' ', ' ' ' ' • • : • ~ o • " :I ' ()' • " o • ' ' , \ o • 't • ' , •I ' '. : • 
· .: .. idehti.f'i:,es .two associated . . problems .. · ~irst the partici-.-. ~. . 
: ~ • ·... • . L I ' .' ' . - • • 
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pat:~t IJlay. -be~ome self-consc;j.ous about- irevealing his· true 
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. self t6 the extent .. that·he h~ndi~aps himself . ~n the pr~7 
.·. tended · ro.le and appears ~n~on'vincing. Se c~rid ,' he may g·o 
. ' . 
.. • 
ri.ative ·,. in~orpor,ate the role into· his. s~lf conception and: 
• • ' • ; • • t • • • •• .' · • •• ' (} ·' 
tnus ·; achieve self-expre~sion ·in the' role~ . 
' • ' ' I • ,' ' ' o -
.. I . Neither of 'these potentiai: dangers emerged ·as a. , · ... 
• • . ' ;. , • •••• . ' · / • • .·~· •• . . ... 0 
seri9us-~.;rjeopardy -·to the .field study. ·The f~rst one· bad . 
"" .... o • ' o ' ' • o I ' 
·' .· 
' .. , .S o I I, ' 
. certainly :.Po~ed' a pr:oblem for: me in th~ ea'rly. fall months. 
. . . 
I wa,s' then operating under the guise of . volunteer worker 
. ,,, . 
' c ,~ . • 
and felt· some strain in attempting to. play · this role 
c. • ' 0 .) " .. . , • 
. ,co'nv.incin.gly. . After ,I . accepted the· ' job as Resea~ch Co-. 
' •• ~~ .',? 
. . 
.ordinator I fo~d it· c?nsiderably easier to carry out my 
field work . . · I was · n'o longer·: Under J;>ressure· t~ assum~ i) I 
.. · was able to . conduct my daily _affairs .a_s a bona fide · ~taff ·· · '' . . 
d 
·.member. 
- -'" .. I 
~ . The· ··second paten tial problem causes ~orne . hindraris,e 
. . o . . . .. 
to · all fiel~orker~·· .. 
,. 
qold's ad~ice to pariicipapts.is 
. . . ·' 
to take 11 cooi.ing . off .. periods It so that one is a~:?le to look 
• . . - . . .. . • . 'I> • • • • . . .. . . 
·: back upon ·one's f'l.eld behav~our d~sP.ass~onately and 
.. . . 7 . 
.. 
,:.· 
.. sociologically; -In my; particular instance I was protected 
. . . . . . ' . '· . 
." s··c;>mewhat from the · hazar.ds . . of '.going native' n~t because 
·, ' . ;, ' 
. . 
ot· ·any. il)herent qua1i ty in ·the· self, ·but ):)ec.ause ·of the . · 
'• . . 
. nature of the study . . I w:as, primarily .interested in . the 
, .. . 
··:· 
. ' . .. 
I 
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. SOCial StrUCtUre aS 'a COffiPOSi ti0n 1 • an'd. Only siightly COn_: 
. . . 
c~rned wi ~? ·_:the m~thods used by . ~nd;i1vidua~s to c~pe ·.With 
'their many· and varied. problenls· • . .. I. was disinterested with 
• , . . . . . ' . 
•pC:,.int of y,iew' except as . it' r~iated 't.o' a PO!?Sible source . 
. . n . , ·, . 
. . ' 
of confli.ct ·. Seco~di'y I crisis work has' wnat :i: would 
.. / 
.t~~ . a "~ull t~i'n _safet'y . valve'" that helps' th8; main'tenance 
.·. 
o~ professional .distapc·e. The demands made of .the indi vid'ual 
. ". . ' . . 
· c~i:sis worker, .. many of whlch he is ·un~l~· :to satisfy, ·cui- ·.· 
. .. ' )" . . ~ 
minat,e into a build-up of pressure and frustration untii" 
it reaches a saturation point.' This t~p~ of work is by 
essence 1 . t]1at· which irrunerses ·performers .in' a quagmire of 
social exactions . . Becau~e .of the nature ana·· nunilier· of the 
prqblems·· w~igl-iing on the' ~orker, and becaus~ he tack's 
. ess.~ntial pr~fessional •training ,he may r .each hi's point of· 
fatigue in a matter o·f months. W})en th·e worker approache·s · · 
this . p6in t there is a l~mi ted number of :options open to him. 
(i) . He· may continue ' to carry 6ut .his· duti~s 
but iri a ,perfunctory manner on.l y. . 
' . 
(ii) · He may agitat~ for a small vacation or 
a leave of. absence. 
(iii) Ha might resign his position. 
·1 
This is ari ·. area th.at has 1pote_ntial for ·further re-
search-, I mention it only ·· briefly here in the context of 
rn,Y above· ar·g'ument. 
· " ' . 
•• 
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.:. ~· 
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Even with thes~.safeguar:_dl? working, to my advantage·; 
~y field methods· weren't .exemplary. I ~aq been" in. the· : 
. , . 
. • ; 
fi'eld for a little· 'under two months, when an , oqcasion-
. . . 
. ~ 
occurred in whicl'i · ;r: . forwarded my 'expert' OP-inion. The 
co·-ordinator ·for Crisis. Intervention,· who was present, · 
' ' I ' ' 
remained -reticent •. Hpwever in a private conversation ·a · 
few hours late~ ~he began a mordantacious rebuttal. 
"You reminded me of.a complete and utter novice 
today,· they come here" full . of energy and en-:-
_thusiasm~ w6rk for a ~ few weeks ~nd think they . 
. • haVe all the ~.nSWerS [' ~nOW all the SOlUt,iOnS t 
I've seen .them come and go and they are "'all - the 
same." 
r · accepted t~is admon{tion a~ legitimate critici~m · 
.and d~cided to reorganize my methods. 
. ' ~ 
For the ~allowing · ·· 
tw.o we'eks I . participated as little. as possibl~ - in --the 
·. 
affafrs of the centre. I· spe?t s'ome '.time ·~go.i,.ng b·a~k' ove'r 
· my fi.eld notes giving. extra chnsiderati~n ·t ·o the recent~'y 
collected ma~erial. I kept a close watch 'fo~ any c~ange 
t 
o..r s·l~nt . that might have se.eped into. thl; -~ectidn of ~Y, 
' ,' I ' ' ' ' • ' 
study. Throughciut th~ remainde~. of my obs~rvatiori p~riod' . 
. . 
the measure of that conversation stuck with me.. · 
Gold also specifies th¢,·tendency of a~ obse~ver to 
.,-
. . 
spend more time and e~ergy parti~ipati~g ' tha~ observing, 
as· a po·t .en-tial springe that often.' ensnares the unwary 
' . 
- ., 
. · .. 
~:, · 
.. 
.· 
., 
. (/ 
.-. ~ ' 
/ 
' ·d 
. · 
researcher.' The fact that this usually ha~pen~ is of course 
v: . 
not t'l'~e issue., rather it is the extent that a field worker 
~ becomes abso~bed {n his ~articipation~ that faults the 
). 
study~ I did not find involvement circumstances to inter- · 
fere to -any deg~ee; First I was not a 6risis worker, 
0 
neither was I considered so by the ·-staff or myself. · In 
t~e second instance it w'as only possible . to becpme in-
~~'lved a~ · one when· the.re was a suffici.ent work · overload . 
It would" not be in good form (from any point of view) for 
the surrogate · to as~ume the duties of a regular staff 
_worker. Thirdly, a percentage' of the calls required only 
a minimum of effor.t for comrnensur~te di.sposititm_. It 
would be difficult to become ~nvolved readily, .in d~ties 
....... 
so marked by J?revi ty. · Fourthly, the majority of cafis 
,; 
received were £r.om. long-; term clients. Each crisis- . 
' . 
· . . w~~as involved · in an equitabie . . po~t_ion of these 
;~q~plex cases. · Whil'e ~asework -~a~ · oft~n open to intra-
mural .witness, a crisis worker would _not atee~pt to 
" . 
actively trea~ the client of . a colleague. ~his · was b 
general lessori 'that carne to my attention early in the 
study I - a~d one of \-Jhich . I took particular note. 
· , Mor:ds Zelditch, (-!r~) (1962) attempts to prepare . . 
the inexperienced field worker for the '{nevitable short-
' ' ,, 
' ' 
' • 
' . 
comings that· 
~ever ~ecn ·P. 
._., .. 
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his field work will suffer. · "Thelje has 
participant-observer study in which ~he 
- -
observ.er acquired full kn9wledge of all roles and 
~tatuses . through his ow~ direct observation, and for 
that matter there never will be such a--study by a sil)gle 
ob_server." ( 4) ,• 
During the tim~ .t:.hat I spent in the field there was 
only one : 'disappointment of a major nature that' I' was 
' i 
forced to face. There were regular bimonthly meetings 
. b~tween the. Executive'-oi.rector and his ·Board of Governors~ 
. d-" 
It was at these mee·tings that important social interaction 
. . . ' . '.,) . 
and discourse took plac~ ~ · The policy and philosophy of 
. . 
'• 
the centre .were formed · here 1 ail of the disputes were 
brought to this table, the. general business·· of operating 
. . 
the centre settled and the financial accounts decided. 
I tried ·on numerous ·occasions to persuade the 
Executive--Director to allow me to accompany him.~ · Although 
I invented a number 1 and variety of pretexts · they 9il'll proved 
\ 
to be nugatory. On - this· _point _the Pi rector stood firm. 
~ . 
Fortunately I was given access to the written minutes of 
'A 
these meetings and ·they proved t·o be a valuable substitute. 
During th.e research period· in exces;; of 1300 hours 
were spent in the field. I say in excess because numero.us 
·. 
'• 
.•. 
. .. · 
:-
.... t,. 
~ \ . 
(l 
. ' 
.. 
-·' · .I '-• 
, t '\oo 
. ... 
I. 
fragments ·of hol}rs. were spen'.t in .observation . before and 
. -~ 
after the defin·i te observa-£ion section. ,., . 
....... ;....~· ~ 
nume·rous hours .on sp~aK\ng: tours, touring 
I also ·~·pent 
. '1. ~ . 
' ' \.... 
other _in- · 
stitutions·, and working in centre related activities, ·. 
that I find difficult to compute _in. man:..hours. Of the 
total appr_oximate figure that I have chosen, 1300; a 
minimum of 500 "hours we.re . devoted to reseatch practices. 
. \ 
More day shifts were . observed simply because there · 
was more te.chnical business being conducted ·i.n the day • . 
. . 
It was at this time that orders were disc~ssed, strategy 
planned, reports ·prepared, · lin.ison.s cement.ed .or broken,· 
in short, the oigani zati~nal framework was exposed ' like 
an open book~ Nevertheless, all three shifts received 
cno~gh attention so that I: was ·able to typify the 
corresp_onding patterns of behav~our, respective to each. 
/ 
. The concentrated observation -was carried out between 
October, 1972 and t-fay, 197 3. . I kept in touch with the . 
centre throughout the summe;r months of ·1973, · visit.ing a 
.. . 
couple of times a week. Thes~ ·ranged irt duration · from 
·. 30 minutes to 3 hours .or more. In early ~ept~mber I 
spent a final 'YJeek in fairly· intensive re.freshment. I 
worked four, full, 12-hour shifts as a crisi ... s woik~r. ·. 
'· 
•. 
.· 
' • 
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· This completed my field survey a·nd I began to organize . 
my material'. 
D~ri~g the writing of this paper I found.it necessary 
to ~echeck ~ertain point:s. The original Execut·i ve- · 
. -
Director had resigned his position. in June, 1973 'to re-
• I ' o • • 
tu.rn to his ac~mic studie·s.. A new Executive-Director 
. . . . 
was.appointed , fro~ the form~r crisis workers, by a ' new 
. . 
Board 9f Governors. I ·maintained l]ai.son with :him and" he 
also all'owed me some latitude in the examination of. 
. , r ... 
.reports ~d docwnents ~ 
, ~ ... 
I maintained written communication with the Cb-
' ' .... 
; · ordinator for Crisis Intervention, who had .also left h·er 
. 'T • 
. . position at the centre. · She had in h.er possession an 
I ' 
excellent set . of ' personal:- notes and she was most co-
·operative · in s~pplying me with missing details.· 
•' ' . 
' . . 
ANALYSIS QF DATA. 
. ~~-i 
I h·ave chosen to work · within .the framework of a · 
·the.ol:y of the ·middle range for .rea~ons that will b~corne 
obvious ·as this section continu~s. 
Robert · Me~ton's Role Set-Theory (1957, 1958~ 1959i 
1961)- f~rnishes an ideal framework for _the - an-alys-is of . 
• - . . fl 
I 
, . 
.• 
such· qtestions as those that ~re .. o£ concern to m~.· Uis 
woi::'k" it;i'Ro·l·e -ge·t..:Theory has leq him to . hypo"thesi~er_that; . . 
·social structures sustain· a number of social operatives 
~hich function.to produce a greater degre~ of order· with-
in the system than· would be . afforded, were these operatives 
.not in action. He isolates and discusses six, of these 
·mechanisms in~rder to exemplify his analytic~! process. 
. . 
It is . mainly through th~ broad examina~ion of each of 
these that I put Merton's theory to· test . 
"' 
In'ihe preface to h~s dis~ussion on The Role-Set 
Merton (1957) pays full re.spect,.·to major comprehensive 
sobiologi~al theory. H~ sees .however the necessity t6 
} . .~ 
.examin.e ideas within ideas, and is·sues s'ome convincing 
a~guments for theories of the middl~ range. 
"Apart from such general theory, there have 
been developing theories, ..,.also analytical· 
and systematic, of far .. mor,e limited scope, 
these involving sets of ideas which can be de-
sc+ibed as theories of middle range 
theories, for example-, of reference groups 
· and · so~ial mobility, of -communication, role-
conflict and the formation of social norms. 
These theories also involve ab~tractions, 
of course, but abstractions not so far re~ · 
moved from the data oi sociological obser-
vation. . 
The princ1pal basis of advancing 
~ociological-theory t~day consists, I believe, 
in much the same modes;t and limited develop'-
ment of ideas which occurred ·in the .e\\rly 
.· 
.. 
, f 
• ; y 
'tt. ( 
.. . 
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.. . 
modern ·period of other sciences, fro~ 
.natural histo~y to chemistry and physic?. 
Such .theo:ries · of the middle range con-· 
sist of sets of relatively simple ideas, 
which link together · a limited number of 
.facts about the. structure and functions 
of social formations . and suggest further 
observations. They are theories inter- , 
mediate to compr~hensive analytical schemes 
and detailed workaday hypotheses. The con~ 
ception· of· i!his type of theory is of course . ;' 
not new: there are allusions to it in . . 
Plato; Bacon inade mu.ch of 'intermedia:te · 
or middle ·axioms' as did John Stuart Mill. 
nut.it seems tb me particularly important 
to emphasi~e the distinctive .value of such 
, ... l~IQi ted theories · in a science, such as ours, · 
in which concepts and classification play ' 
such a,major part, whereas few or no quanti-
tative laws have yet been discovered. 
In emphasizing what seems to me the 
distinctive importance of theories of the 
middle range, I would -prefer not to be mi~­
~ . uriderstood. There is of course, no. ~entia~ · 
diction between such theories· and more com-
prehensive theory, such' as that advanced" by 
. Parsons. · Nor am r .suggesting that only 
·theories of the· middle range .merit our 
·attention. After all i6ciology is a large 
. house of many mansions. Moreover in .in-
tellectual work as in manual work, mo~t of 
u~ have a . way. of finding certain ·activities 
·congenial, ·and it would be self-decE;:!iving 
to assume that our tastes play no part' in 
· the kind of theor.etical work we prefer to 
do. To project our . 'temperamental·' bents 
.. into a · gener~l imperative may be tempting . 
but nonethe·less ill-co·nsidered. · There is · 
no substitute for such efforts as Parsonsi 
to develop ·a wide-ranging and ~omprehensive 
theory pf. the social system as a whole,· 
~hich will incorporate, with successive . · 
'modifications, more highly delimited' theories. 
But, by the same token there .is room also . 
.. / 
y 
. ~. 
I ::--r~-..' 
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for another kind of theor'izing which is, at 
the outset~ and for some time to come, 
limited to -more restricted . ranges of phe-
nomena than those encompassed by a system 
pf thought like that of,~arsons. The two 
kinds of inquiry can usefully follow their 
own course' with periodic reconn'aissance to 
see to what extent specific theories·of a 
•/ 
I 
limited range of phenomena are fciund to ·be ' , . 
consistent with· the theory of larger scope· .. 
On this .. view the consolidation of delimited 
theorie-s 'in sociology largely comes about· 
thrciugh successive conver~ence of initially · 
- · · disparate ideas, convergences of the kind· 
~ which Parsons himself worked out in arial~s~ 
... ing· the work of \veber and Durkheim, Marjshall 
andPareto." (5) ·· 
There are five irnportan t points that must be k.ept in 
mind in the appreciation of Herton' s argument. That such 
.. 
I ~ theories ar~ not meari~ as ·replacement fo~ comprehensive . 
theory. That no ~uggestion is made of exclusivity for . 
~uch theories. Theories of the middle . range are theories 
. . 
ab·out a delirni ted . range of s'oc.ial phenomena~ · These ideas 
give rise to · a limite~ number of inferences about the phe-
. . 
nomen a in . questi·on. The cohsolida tion of delirni ted theories 
ifi sociology largely comes about thrpugh ·successive con-
vel[~ence of initially ~isparat_e ideas. · 
~ To illustrate his case Merton decides not to ton -
:a 
sider sociological theories in general but to .". -~ ex.amine . . . 
. one · small example in the hope that it, will exhibit the 
-·design of orie. kind of structura-l ana' functional ar:alys is." ( 6 ) · 
.. . 
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' ' .. . 
Adoptirig . the ·· basic.con~empora~y premise that social 
statuse~ apd ~ocial roles c~~pri~e major building blocks 
' '· 
;f s.ocial ;.structure, Merton expan~s on Ralph Lint6~'s . · · · 
• • • • • • • • • • • ., ~ • • • •'• .. • • • • • 0 .~ • • • ' • • 
concepts of status ' and role: 
. . ' 
· "By status Linton meant· a .position in 
a social system involving designated right& 
and obligations; by role, the behaviour 
oriented to these p~tterned 9onduct and re-
lationships which make up a social structure. 
Linton went on to ~tate th~ long recogniied 
and basic fact that each person in .society 
inevitably occupies mult-ipl~. statuses and 
. . tha.t each of thes·e · statuses has an associated 
·. role. 
It is a:t/this point that I fi'rid is use-
f.ul' to depart from Lintol"l"" s conce'ption. The 
difference is initially a small one, some 
...:' .. 
f ' mi~ht ~ay so -small ~s not fo deserve notice, but it involves a shift in the angle of vision 
which leads, . I believe, to successively greater 
differences of a fundamental ·kind. Unlike 
Linton, i begin with the premise that each 
social· status involves not a 'single associated 
· role, but ..an array of roles.. This basic 
feature of / the social structure can be regis-
. tered oy the distinctive but not formidable 
term, role~se:t. · · To repeat, then, by r6le-set 
I mean that complement Qf role-relations in 
;which persons are involved by virtu¢ of. occupying 
a particu~ar 'social s~atus. Thus, in dur current 
studies of medical .schools, we have. begun wit~ 
the view that the ·status of m~dical student en- ~ 
tails not only the role of a student vis-a-vis · 
.his teachers, but a.lso an array. of other 'roles 
·relating· him diversely to· other students, 
physicians, nurses, social w6r~ers, medical 
techni cilans ,' and the· like. Again the status of 
school . teacher in th~ United States has its dis-
tinctive role-set, in which are found pupils, . 
colleagues, the school principal· and superin- · 
tendent; th~ Board 'of Educatio~,. professional 
~ assoc~ations, and on occasion, local. patriotic 
organizations.·~ ( 7) 
'· 
....... \ ... 
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In ~urnmation, I would like to specify ex~ctly why 
.-- ... 
-· I feel that a theory cif the middle·range·~ould be~t be 
use'd il) a localized study such- as mine 0 •• 
,.. \ II' ' • I 
:~·rst, ~e 'phenomena under study· · i-s , an organism, 
... . . . 
complet~,.· _ ;i.n; itsel-f; with its own distinctive set otl re-
.. ' 
lationsh~ps ·th.at blen~ i~t·o a part9lar·. structure. 
· Secondly, 'the scope of ·this pai'ticular . study con-
cerns a egi ven cir;cumscribed ar:ea 0 
. ~ . 
Thirdly, the organ~c matter under focus will_yield 
a · speciffc number o·f deductions only. 
. All of this is to say that in this pa.rticular questip~, :-: 
we are de~lli!lg: with · a delimited range of. _social phenomena, · 
I 
. ·that therefore does · not lend itself to examination in . te.rms .; , · 
.. 
of a ma]or -comprehensive . the<?rY. · , 
Conversely, we are not concerned w;i.th the dy~arnics 
of indi~idual interaction~ 
· tn the ' study undertaken we are in~ercsted primarily · 
in the structural conditions of '·the operation and how groups 
or. se.ts of people 'behave within the relationship. ·oevelop-
.. 
ment of roles, adaptation to roles·, and the_ management of 
the conf~icting . demands made cin the individual are not of ·. 
"' 
significance. 
' . 
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atypical that ·is. held 
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..(~) · ·r t wa~· · no coincidence tha.t :I·. began my · ~·tuuy' ~ .. t this 
. . . \ .· . . ·.... ' ' ·.., ·. . .... ·. ' ' . ,. 
poiht.., in · .. time.,. ·. ·r . was .· in ··fa~t. ,· prcpar~<.l to_'. star·t , 
~. • - • .. • • ,· • • • • 1. • •• • • • . • • .. : • • • 
.. spmo ,seven ~beks earl1er-. . . Jiowever the adv1co g 1V.en 
' . 
' . 
, ; . 
- . ' . • . . ' . . -~ . . i;:. . . ' . . . . . 
. , 1 .. · ···by · ,the .Execut~.ve..:..nircd:or ., was ~~o wait until .the ro-. 
· struc~E;ri"ng ~as co'mplctc. >. p~ring tl1~. -wai:ting p'eriod . 
. I · c~h:fi~ed · m~ -activity·.' t~ b·rief .-~visi.ts .th;;lt: ·. ·wtnil.d · 
: ' 
.. , 
~' ' . 
. . , 
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. ·.·have ·. ~vcragQd thrcp •a .week. I . _beca~ familia·r .. with 
: ·thc · .. hisEbr'¥ ·of .. the ·· organ.iz~a.tfd~; · .in.ct soine ·of· the · 
. ·. ~t·a· f f . ffil2mbcrs' and . tried . to focus on . ~he work that 
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. . ' 
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CHAP ~E·~:i(J· 
THE · ROLE-SET 
•. 
. .. 
THE CRISIS WORKER. - ST~TUS-OCCUPANT 
' ' ~ 
' ~ • I • 
,l ... · • . 
-, 
.. , 
In the· .. study tq he presented, the . rol·e.:.set is com-:- . · 
t.. ... . . ' . . ~- .. ' . .·. . .'· . . '. . 
nine' major eleme'IJ.ts ~ · The fi'J::·st of· thes'e .. and the 
~ • ' " It ' • 
• ,. .L ... , ~ 
posed' of 
stat~s-'occupan't···· of t.he study is a non..:professio!'lat couj1-
~ ·, # • • • 
s~:ilor· o.r worker in a coinmlWloolty str.eet · clinic'. .'The .· 
· .· .'.-purpose ~f the .clinic was mainly to :deal with probl~~s 
.asS~Gia'ted. with no;n-medisal drug usage. on a minor scale . 
!-
.. . ' 
·~o sp!3cific .training Wc:tS · requir.ed: : however, · the worker 
was .. exl?ect.ed . . to have a go~d general know~e.~g_e. of. such 
· matter·s as: 1) the types, ·c;·f street drugs a~ailab'I~· ; · 
2) .the forms · they appear.ed i'n:. '3) the effc;c.ts cre'ated. 
by · their · use wi~h 
; . ,_......,.,....,__..,.- ' 
and ,multiple drug 
refer~nce to dosage, · variety . of drug~ 
·us~e; -4) the general and abnormal .-
. . ' p. ' , . . 
states induced .by drugs; 5) physical an~ me11:tal effects 
, I 
' ~ 
' 
. . , 
·. 
' 0~. various drugs' on . persons of differing te~peram~nts i . . ' . 
' . ()'' 
6t viable methods of d~,aling with c-risis <:trid non-crisis 
. . 
situations·; i) modes of dea.ling with. poli~, hospitals, 
: . 
' .. ~ ' 
·· parents, ·pr9fes"sionais,. schools, and . others who m~y be 
· . . 
,;, ·~ \ .. 
.'1rivol ve~ in ·a part~cular ·c~::>e or c~paign ~ 8) an· ability· 
•. 
· · tb ~elate to ~e~ple whos~ ·iife style i~ ciimin~l 6r· 
. . \ 
' .. 
deviant; . 9) . some knowledge o~. ·:the street traffic wlth 
. · . . ·1 • 0:. 
.J • •• 
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re'fer~nc.e 'to conunon toxic ·s ·ubstances, uris~fe:--P,ract~qes, 
.. . ' . . .... ' . 
and· lethal. or ·noxious : c~mbina.t'ions~· l:n s':lm, ·the . crisis 
. . . .. 
. . . .. ' 
knowledge of illegal drugs and illegal drug-tak.ing 
; . ~ - . . . ~ 
practic.es . . ·such. kn~w~e<:'lge was gleaned ·from fir~t-hand 
experience either. hy c~nsumption of drugs or 'by 
. . ' , \, 
associat ion ~ith ~ndivid~al~ 6r gr6u~s ~~o were 6si~g 
. . . . · ' . 
?r had · u~ed · drugs on jl ·re_gular · basis ·~ The riumber o~ · 
· ·permanent · couns~J.;lors fiuctu~ted .but durihg. this ::;;tud~ · 
. .· . . . r . 
· the mo::;;'t common · .number . was seve'n.. These cqunsellors .. · 
·, 
·w~rked r~c~rular shi ~.t duties 24 hours _a day 7 days a ~eek. 
The 0 majority o~ the counsell~rs were not. nati~e Newfound~ · 
landers, coming from ~ith~r . th~ Uni~~d State~, or · other 
. •' 
pr vi~c~~~ in Canada. The · ~taff ~as compbsed of ~qusl 
. I . numb~ , s . qf 
1 \ 
~en a~d. women~ thi s balance being intentional 
. . 
.·~ ' 
and · fair.ly 
' . consist~ntly maintained. All of the counserio~s 
f ell within the age grouping 20-29. The . ?ccupation -~as 
. ' I. . ' 
cla.ssed by the ·g~eneral terms counse'!.l.or and crisis 
'worker ~na : t.he salary ' rang~ was $600.~~$6.500 pe r a nnum. 
' ' 
The · posi tio.ns. required · no formaL training ·but all of ' the 
. . \ . 
. workeys .had had some" ~.elated e~perience. It :was often 
bui: not always . ·the ~ tha .. t ;the crisisCworke r hitd Se rved 
. ,. 
.. . 
. 'J 
• i ~ 
: 
' .. 
• 
• • j • 
I . . 
.. 
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• • 'l 
for some time as a . VQ}lunteeX.:_. ·~fth: . Jhe crisis staff 1 . 
. .. 
gathering Rnowle<tge· from: those ·who were ~c;:iw _his. coi_leag~es . 
. 
Ironical.ly, most . people who had ·train~d in spcial 
·fli 
welfa're 
wer~ . yiewed by• the staff as unsuited • to the job. This · 
,. 
. . ' .. .. 
feeling which permeated all . sections of the undertaking 
~ . • ... 0 ' • ' . 
- w~s based on .·a <J.e'~era·l dislike . for ~professional '~~ · · . 
t . ) . . ' . . . . ' 
_go~ders '. ~nd 'tl}e pseud·o-).ib~ral 'attitudes they · espoused • 
. ' . . . . . 
Wl)tle the: staff and co-ordinators were not exactly· sure 
II · .· . 
what they ex~ected of a f~ilow-wo~~er, ~hey· ~er~ very . 
. ' ' definite about ·what they did .not want. A~proxi~~~e~y 
· thre'e~quarte.ts of 't,he ~risis staff' h~d some unive~·sity 
, . 
· edu~ation ~out . none held a . certific_§!.t,·e· o:r~ deg~ee. No 
• . 1 • • 
one ~n the staf{ .was ma~_ried . ()r gave any o'ther · indications 
,J '\ • • •• • • 
of permanerit - ~ettlement or - ~ur~uit ~f i chosen ~areer~ 
I • . . . . 
They viewed ·\hls experi"ence. as: a j 'Gb that they would · 
. 
mov~ on ·from, · back to university full time, another 
. . 
-
~position in· a related or ~n unrelated ~ield, or activity -
of· a persoria1 n~ture. The criiis staif had a··co9si~te~t .. . : 
. . . 
turnover in personnel as worker~ rarely remained at the 
.. . . .... . . . 
I • • • .. . , ' • 
... ceritJ;"e. fur · 'periods in excess 0~ 'nine months. ' 
\ 
.· ·:; 
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THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
The Board· of_ 'Gqvernors cons~sted \of. a · select_ 
,.~o~i ttee ~lected - f~~I!l t~e r~nks of the general meJ1lber-. 
shi~ of the Seryice Organization. Tho~~ re~resent~~ 
·were· senior members p cposerl beca~se t~ey had already 
.. demonstrated the ability· to · pr~vide able manag~rnent . i .n 
. • ·; 'y 
other proj ec~.s irii tiat'ed by . the organizad:on. · Thi'S"'under-· 
takirig wa~ one of the . larger.ari~ more _intricate enter-
prises:under their aegis. The fact th~t it'would ~unc~ion 
on. a long.-:-term basis and possibly· become a permanent .- venture 
made it nec~ssary :to enlist the most -~ble·officers at the 
.. 
outset. 
·'· 
· J The officers of the Board of Gbvernors were memb~ri 
.,. 
'of the business and/o~ professional · sector of the 
. . . ,. 
community. Their exact positioJ1s ·.were · \}nkno~n and j.t is 
.alsO not possible to report ~ccuratel~ th~ir sala~ies _ a~d 
·gel!eral income; however, it may be stated that to all 
. appearances .these .we~e m~n of at least mild 'a f fluence. 
• I .; -
(Whem the question of raising ·a mor.tgage on th~ .building 
h'ausin~ th•e proje~t .ar~se the~e o~ficers we·r~ ~ble. t!A ~ 
loan the organization. s4'stant~~..,.l funds from_ tpei·r personal 
.. 
. . 
. . " ·;. _ 
· ' .· · . . 
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., 
bank a~co~n.te .' fl}. ;his· b~ard · was ·com~~s~d -·entirely ol men 
· ~arried with famili~s, with· an age rang~ - oi forty to fifty-
. . . . 
five ·. ·As wi~h the~r salaries, educational_ qualifi-cations 
must be approximated, by virtue of. the ,fact that they 
. .· . .. . 
' held manag~rial and ex~cut~ve positjons in the different 
l ' ~ ': 
-companies that employed them, one qan tentatively a·ssurne 
· that they -had professional d~grees or their equivalents. 
• : ·~ . ' •• . . . . . l ' 
As .a formal group they met every ·o~er· we~k, spending · 
some of .the meet-ing with the Executive-Director and· holding 
the r~m~inder in earner~. _They ~id . ncit r~ceive any . sal~ry 
. . 
or gratuity for their one year term in office. They were 
. 
responsible to the quorum of . the Service Organization for 
, . all ph~ses of the· project~ They hired all o'f. th,e staff ·' 
usually on the recommendation .of the .Director, kept 
acctounts and paid wages; . they decided. on' P.oli.cy, .. type 
of programs to b~ - ~~onsored, ~ the general :opeiation "of .th~ 
system, and public ·ielations • . It was ~ade express!~ clear 
thaf the~ would dem~nd : final authori~y and ~bscilute con-
trol over all facets of the project. (When the Director 
4_ · 
conuni t _ted an . infract'ion of a· · minor nature, in':'ol ving the 
~unds of the _ project, the board reacted by recalling his 
key to the cent.re ':; mailbox, a · pri v~lege he was . never to 
I'  
' : 
~ . 
. . , 
.. ·
'· . 
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' . 
. regai~~ All maii was then filtered"by the bo~rd~ a 
·: tedipus and irritating · process for the staff. If- the 
. ' 
Di-rector was untrustworthy and ' irresponsible, why not. 
. ''· . 
. . 
dismiss .him? If he ~ .. as not, _why continue with such 
deme~nin~ aqd unnecessary · treatment?) 
Althol,lgh the individual members of the Board of 
Governors had only limited con tact wi t'h ·the rank · and 
file crisis workers I their impact on the centre . in 
general . and the wo~kers in particular, was the single 
.. ·~ ... · 
-· 
most important force inf1uencing ~he· operation . 
' 
THE EXECUTIVE-DIRECTOR 
.. .. 
. 
The Ex~cutive-Dire.ctor· ·.was. the liaison between the 
Board o"f Governors, and all of the staff ·wo.rkers in th~ 
ce"ntre .1' He \'{aS. directly responsible for · the physical 
man~gement 6f the operation, rt· was his task to 6rganize 
' 
. ,and ·synthesize ·the individual .elements ·of the project;_ 
· ·imp'lemen~ the policies of · the· Board;" devise a ' good 
·-
' · 
. " I , 
·pub],.'icity camp'aign to be d~rected towarc'S .the medi a ,· the 
._ .. 
schools ·and educational~~sti tuti·on~; church ·groups , and · 
. . . . .. ' . . . . ~ 
other' similar and rel~~ed action groups; design represent-
ative . prog_~ams · to be sP,onsore'd ·by the • centre· on its own 
...... 
. , 
~ \ · y 
) . 
· ' 
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/ I 
1nitiative, _or'in conjunction w~th other agencies, ·pro-
ject and 
from the 
maintain 
.terms of 
. '\ . ' . . 
superyise ~esearch · activity: prepare reports· 
d.ata" ~uppli~d b; the various branches; and 
I . . 
an awar.en~s~ · of th~ day-to-day 9perations in 
the long ~Jr~ goals of the organization. His 
I 
official office hodrs were.designated from 9 to 5, Monday 
. I . . 
r)t is re~dfly 'apparent from 
~~~....., . . . 
the outline 
. . . 
_ thro~glr Friday. 
ab'ove thet the oi'rector must apply his energies at frequent 
~ . . ' . 
inte.rval~, not: ~ ' co'nta:ined within his ·inventory. These de-· 
I . 
mands were manj_fold, sometimes acute' sometimes trifling' 
but alw·ays tim~-:-consuming. 
.r 
·. Tl}e· Director .managing the centre during my obser-
vation period . had been the·· second such .incumbent~ . He was 
·an unmarrie~ male agsd b~tween 25-30. · . He had attended and . 
completed a ·minimum of five years university training, had 
previously.been empl6yed as a high-school teach~r, · and a 
cr~sis worker in that . sam~ . organization. _ . Soon after his 
'promotion .to Ex_ec:utive-Di_rector. he h.a~ re.qrganized_ both 
the . i~sti:tutional structure·, ·and ' the. manner of fi~anc~rig 
the project, e'stab~ishing . the· network~ which remained. un-
. . 
changed· durin9 the eight month observation perio,d. In 
' . 
. addi_tion to h;is salary of._ $800Q per annum, he received 
~n in- town apartment gratis . 
. -
... 
' 
·-' 
.. 
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THE co.:..oRDINA;OR oF CRISIS IN~'E-RVENTION 
• • '· # 
'\ ... 
. ' The Co-Ordinator of crisis Interventiori was a singl~ 
, -
female in the age range of 21-25. She had some university 
··- . 
t,r:aining obut had not yet completed · a .degree . program. She 
had experience as a· crisis worker. on three previous 
occasions, the · latter one with this present .orgq.niz at 'i-on. 
Her ·· salary was.· approx~matel:y $7500 per annum. ""'! 
Although it wa~ unofficial she w~s inclined to work 
. ' 
irregular hours· - sometimes at .the centre, some~:\_mes ·out-
side. Like the Director she found .it necessary to .. work 
· .'to(a capacity defined by . the work load, · not her contract. 
In~dition ·tO her norma~ d.utie~ she Spent extra time as 
a cr-isis wor:ker and co_ul"\sellor~ There were several long 
. te_rm clients who had .been treat.ed ·by her when she was a 
. ~ 
case .worker· - these she retained· after her move upward in 
the structure, {or perhaps, more accuratel.y, they re~ained 
her) ~ . ·.·It is difficult to assess her contributJ..on to the 
project as awhole' for her ·rnornen tum alo.ne permeated. and ... 
seemed · to 'carry i .~urnera,us 'undertakings of the ·centre. ' 
When_ individual workers were il·l or away she . would ce1rn-
plete their shift; when the centre bec~e unu~ually b~sy .. 
. . . 
she would' drop by to assist; v;hen ' exceptional-ly_ cumber-
some tas]5.s arose she. would not hesitate to . tackle them: 
.. 
, . 
, · 
.. . 
•, 
. . 
.' ·· . 
. ':\ . 
\ 
. ' 
. . 
i . £ . ( 
" ' 
. . 
, . 
• < 
• · I 
l ••• 
. . 
Al ti10UQh ·she. exp~nded her· energies· thro'ughouf. the pro-
ject ·as · a whol~ ,. it wa~· l1er perscveran.ce :with the · crisi~ 
cen.tre that . cstablished it as the ~'ffi'ci~n·t unit. thc\t it 
was ·. 
"' ' ' . 
, Her define:d· job consisted of drawing up schedules 
' 
and shifts; running a checK on the individual call 
sheets which were kept on a11 ·visits and calls (from these 
she. would prepare monthly progress reports f~r tl}e Board 
... 
' ... ""; 
of Governors I the Board :of Advisors I and the '.public media) , 
. ' .. 
. 'co- ordinating ·all of the activities of ·the. crisis · centre; 
. .  
· trainiDg n~w employees and volunteers; working actively · 
with associated ·agencies and . professionals;; making new 
• 
contacts or cementing relatiol').s ·\.,i th al:r;-eady estab:J_ish.ed 
ones. As ·was the case with the Dired:or 1 she · was .in de'- · 
. . 
mand as a qualified speaker as . a guest. at luncheons, for 
' 
media interviews, .. as le~turer, and as a . panelist a t dis-
cus'sions·. As she had worked wi. th. the cent re since - i t had 
. . 
first · opened its doors to the pub:1:-ic 1 she was well 
~ ... 
acquainted with all of the·-regut;ir .client-s and a large • 
. . ' 
perceritagg., o.f the occasional ccrl l e rs. . She had . personally 
' ' . . . . . 
, · 
selected . the people '\o(hO worked .under her, primarily on 
. ' 
.intuitive j~dge.rnent .. 
. ' 
·. 
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I"· 1 '· . 
THE ASSOCIATE DEPARTMENTS 
In addition to the crisis centre there· were four 
.other departrnents
7 
that functio'ned . within the .. project. ··J . 
·These departments, Enabling Servl.c~s. (an ·employment 
·agency · for di-fficult placements), LearJ;ling 'I'ransfer {a 
methods a.nd skills co-operative) , Social Services, and 
Research accounted for a staff of nine. The first three 
sections were composed. of a sfngle co--ord~nator each. 
There were six males and three females in the age group 
25-35. · At· leas·t half of these people'"'·pad · completed a 
_.....-- \ 
university degre~. . Some of the salarie~ were negotiated 
•I 
!, 
while the remainder were on contract~· T~.~ little contact 
. . 
that they had with the crisis worker came about through 
the norrnai business channels; refe.rral of client from 
one unit to another, persoz:1a1. briefing on the status of 
clients, ~-d, . group judgements .on individual· cases. This 
> 
-
routine inter-office communication occu'~red only during 
. . ·f . . 
the. day shift as all of,., the . people workill,c;1 in these de-
;-
~ r . . . 
partments used the standard business hours of- 9-5. · While 
.the c9llaboration of departments .was comrnori, it was us-
ually the case that such <?perations . we're handled· by the 
respective co-ordinators rather than the individual staff...., . ) 
~ 
'-.. · . 
., ._• I' 
. ·. 
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)· 
worker. For this reason these indir~ct col~eagu.es did 
not · play a large part as role-p~rtners · in t;he role-set. 
<""' . 
COMMUNITY COLLE~GUES 
One of the mos.t important services rendered the 
.. 
c ·ommuni ty by the project was that of· referral. · The 
client ·would approach the t.entre and explain his · sit-
- . 
uation to a cri~is_ worker: . The crisis worker .would an-. 
~ 
aly-ze , the problem and suggest possible apprO'aches and 
solutions: Tjle ":".<?rker would also mak_e the necess-ary -
.- arrangements . for 'contact, brie~~ng the receiving agency 
on the ·history of··-the subject. , It was ·one of the major 
accomplishmen'!:s of th~ centre that a referral. bank with 
a ios te~ of 7 0 'inqi vidual ag~ncies ·and institutions was 
established . In each of these at ·least one individual 
. would be considered the contact person, that· one beihg 
. - . 
one who had been approached and found to be sy_mpathetic 
to the aim~ of the crisis ce'ntre. The .counsellors and 
these contacts were on a first-nam~ basis.· This network 
- . 
in~luded all s 'o'rts of · associations~ institutions., service 
grOUpS 1 Cent~~S--1 agencies 1 ~~Cieties r OJ:ganizatibnS 1 . 
· ~ courlCils, - clubs, cl~nicsJ ho_spitCJ,l~ and .offices, bureaus 
. and _departments, run by ·p~fe!?sionals 1 volunteers, ·private 
. ' 
\. 
·-.. 
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... ~· ' 
\ ' ~ ..,,. 
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. , 
citizens and governll'l:ents. dealing. with matters pertaining 
. 
. . 
: · to economics, · education, .. correotional ·rehabilitation·, 
. . . . ( 
.. welfare, health, and law. It would be an enormous task 
. \ to describe these members of the role-set even in 'general 
terms. It should ~·e sufficient to say that the mernbe·rs 
. ,. 
' 
. of this group :vere, as much · as possibl'e, chosen with care 
-=-for in'' .the majority of the cases these people were the 
· 6pes ' who fol-lowed up the clients' · complaints . 
. ·- .. 
Tl:IE NON-MEDICAL USE op·;'oRUGS .... j~~IRECTORATE 
I • 
A .large part of the operation. was financed by a 
federal · government department (Health and~ Welfare) • · The 
· • representative of this department was responsible t'or the 
c;:orrect financial _and organization n\ana·gement. of the· pro-
. . \ . 
ject as the!J: aims .were strictly def.i{ned .. The organiz-
' 
'\ 
atiqnal offices were. iocated in another province and only 
~eriodic visits·were made to this city. These visits 
. \ 
occurred every . two or . tpree months~ and as only a ' little 
time . was spent in observation their association with the 
. \ · 
'( 
staff was ·not extensive. During th~ stay, the represen-
.· .tat'ives spent most of their time with the Director, pass -
• . 
i .ng on comments, suggestions.,_ and . criticisms . to him •. 
.. 
' 
_.,. 
· ' !CO;" 
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.· 
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VOLUNTEER WORKERS 
•• 0 
,. 
9 ' 
' · . 
' .
.. 
Becal!Se qf. work . overloads and occasional busy pe:riods 
' ' . . 
The interests and · attitudes of tt1e volunteers varied, .some 
s .t .ay:ed· for months; others only for . a few 'Sbi"fts ~ ' As might 
. . . .~!. ~- ·. . ' ' , l • • 
· . be· expected, certa~~ 'sectors ·. of the medi.cai prpf~ssioQ. 
· used the . centre as· part, of their training, since ' the pro~ 
. . ( ~ . . 
-; . 
ject offered an Opport~i ty to obt!~~n. fJ.r\t-han~'·:€XJ?eri_ence ,. 
. . . ' . ' . ' ' 
. with us~rs of non--:-medical drugs·. Inte~p~~ f~ten . h~lped" .t.o 
. . man the centre, ·as did nursing personnel Young people 
.wi.th .:lme on· · their ha~ds volurrteere.d aid ccaus.e they con;_' 
/ 
·sidered it a worth~hile experience. .Ex..:.add.icts · came along 
• f ' .. • 
. (I 
' • 11 ' . -
to provide first ·person nar;ratives -of .their various . · ~x- ---
.· 
periences. Job-hop~fuls wei'e numerous;-~\ ·,they arrived 
"' . . . 0. . 
' - .~ . ~ . - ':. . ..... _,. ~ •' 
11 .' ~~~umiri~· . ~h~t _ .. t1{·~· ~.1 .experi_e~ce gain:ed (an_~\o~(interes,t sh~ow.n? _ 
·· ~n . the work of t -: centre,. •would advan'c~/~the possibility 
. "'" . . .=· l 
. - ~ . . ! ' . . :. . ~ .. c . ' 
· of their be i ng sel.,, ted for employment .' should a:-posi't .ion 
., 
.- ma.ter{alize . ~ the .. _motiv~s of these. ~olunteers were 
gen'uine they were trust'ed and ·treated :as part ?f . the dtaff·. 
However few of · 't:hem we~e ~f . high ~noug}'l . calibre .to · m~ri.t 
. - .· . . ~~ 
this distinction. 
·• 
'o> . t' 
Wheh this was the case they we~e rarely 
~ 
. ·, \ 
t . ' 
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~gi_v~·n· .: tasks . Of a signi fica~t .natur·e or ~ enc~uraged c. to 
• .. "\ "'. : 
0 
' ' ' , • , ' : ' ' ' ' • ' · .. ..... •' • , ' _, ' I I ·: : , ~· •, 
·participate to. 
I ' 
any ·extent." .. :The majority. of · the vo:lun- .' 
• ' o ' '• I ,A 
.. . ' ' . . . . . . ' . . . . .: . . . 
:. teers , . fo.r one reason or_ ahqt~e;r -~q.re_ly kept 'up rE?gulal;' . 
G , , , , , • ~ 
:·· . ?liifts, . or -adh~-~~d to pupctual~ ty~··. ·. They ust1~all~ dri.~ted 
· . away. after a month o.r tw~ .ha,r.lng :<Ji~en iittl~ and .. gaine~L 
a• • : I '• • ' '• •' ' ' • \ ' • ' { , o 0 • ' 
. less; .Althbugh ·the·- sel·e.ction po'licy ·for these v~l~nt"~ers . 
,. . . 'r . . ·. . . . - ~- . .. . •· . . . : . . . . . . . • • , . . . .. . . 
' . ~ 
w.:as· fa_irly rigid·~· and a~cepta~ce c'ame .. pnly' ··after' a l~ngthy 
• '\ o 0 I 0 tl' ' .. "' I I 
,. ' ~ 
·intervie·w··, · -:the ·co11:·s:tant qemanci' for ex'tra help sqneti~es 
• ·~ o ~ - ~  • o · ~·~ ' ' ' ' I • ' o 
·. 
'. 
l'owered· the stan~at"ds. Ip: spite · '1rlf. ·this .. de·man.4 a · large; - :· . . · 
• , • • ,, # • • • • • . 6 I 
' number . o[ thos·e · offeri-ng .their services had .to _be · turned ·. · .. . 
- o • I w' • 
·. d~t-m·, s·lmply- ·bec.ause . th~y . were/ deemed.· by· the staff and 
' ' - I' 
. . 
... 
. c~.:.:ordin_~·t;r t~ ··be -uns?i t_¥,)1e. ~s 
;,~ r -r,ft~ks ~ of those . reject~- w~~~·filieci 
~ . . • ,.. ' I .. c' , 
.7'. • ·."se~kers , · ~various .type·s .  of'.--.~is~i-ts and . ~rackpots~ ·who had 
0 
one may . expect the 
. ' ( 
by_:_ th_e curiosi.ty-
• . . their personal· , philo~opcPie.s . aS19 to the .dire·ction . in which 
. . . . ~ ' - -- . 
enj9ye~ · 'Pl?yini' · i~di~i 
' ' I ' ' ' ' 
' . 
' the .earth should spin, 2eopl~ who 
'. 
- ~. . 
~ ~ :fl 6 • . 0 • • • l' ,J 
'_worker., arid tho:se who had some emotional or personaiity -·: 
'•' 
' .. disord~·rs th~mselv~s ~ .. . · · 
.. , 
, . 
. ~ 
r. , I 
.• ~ -
' ' ' , \,.~,•;::1,' I ~ ' ' 
' ~ : TH~~ ADVI~£?RY ~~ARD 
a.. ' .:;_ . . . I 
·~ .. ' ' 
· · Each ~_f. ·:~~ ~-four >d~pa~tmeri.·ts . ~pe.ra.ting . "from_. t~a 
:. ' 
cent-fe '1-i.~d ·:1~~~-~ -ran_~~ . inte'g~--;r: ·;o·a-ls_ , 
0 ' 
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f~nction's_'. · The ~iftJ:l_ department, thE? 
. \,. . _,. 
~·~s ·ear_6h_ . ~£m o~ · 
. . . . ' ~ . .. . ,. . . . . . ' 
the ·o~g~niz ·~t-ion, , ·~rovid~d 'spe~i£ic: services t~ ' the .'·. 
,. . . . 
. . . . . c • . ~·t~er· braJ::lches '· .but v-\ew~~· ~.ts . status as terminal·. t .~ · 
·was f{;lr · 'thi~ reas.on th~t; ' the . former all had prof~~sion'al 
. . ' ... , ·, ' . ' .. 
·· . advice ~t · their · di~posal, while · .the 
, • . I . ' . 
. I 
'"-· . . self.-gove.rning_ .. unit. 
latter _ ~xercised as 
. . . ~ \ 
This . ~rofes_sio~al advice was ,· 
.... .. . . ' 
channeled .throught a· sect·ion named the Board ·of Advisors~ -
. . ' . : . ' . . . . \ . " ' ' . . . ·. ·.·,. . -
Each ' of tl~ese b{?ar~s were. composed .of· expertsl: in·,.. their 
.• fiel'd of speciatizat.:i..on. The averaga number. of membe~s 
• 
... ...~ 
on each was five. ·The spe¢ific function · of each ·w.as· two-
. ~ 
' . . 
period of six ·m_onths ._that. would. fulfil the designa~ed ' aims 
• G ; • ' • II ' • _. ' • • ' . ' o : • • ' • • 
·· of ~he ·individual department, a~d second, to · evaluate both 
' ' . .' . ' . 
;o' 
·" · 
:· 
·. · . .··· the · accomplishment of the~ :respective department, and the 
Jneri.t .... of ' thi~ asca'rnpJ.) .. shment _' 'to . th~ general community · . . < 
41 • 
· I~fo~mally, .individual me mbers of the Board of Advisors 
were . C!-PPr~.·acheSl for immediate , advice '?n ~outine' prob.lem~, ... 
' .  
. . . . •, ' .· . . \ . . . ' t . 
·when they could be reached. ' The most successful contri~ -
~ ' . . _j 
bu:t;ion. thcit th~ Bo-~rd, made· th-e ce_nt~e, · was the instil·l ·':"' 
., ' . 
ation bf 'professional methodology' in the rePertoire of 
. . . ' . ' ' 
. ' 
. the ' staff ·and co-ordinators. . I · 
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CHAPTER V . I 
_, . . ' ' . ' 
-THE POTENTIAL FOR CONFLICT. _WITHIN 'l'HE ROLE~SET ." ... 
. ·
.. : . . . . .., . . . . . '. \ ' / 
., . MertS~1' s, theory '-()f . Role_.-set,·· ~redi~:s .. ~~at .. a ·p9tentia.l . 
for . conflict ex~sts when the role-partne!!;; . a.'re,drawn : fro'm ,· 
.·. div~rse · social .statuses due directly to the differeni · 
' . _ ... ' . . . .. . ' . 
'sociat' va:l'ues correspondi-~gly 
• I ' • 1 • o ' • ' ' 
pr·esel'l.ted we_· have · just ·such . a 
' .. . 
embr~c.,ed. In _. ~~e · study · t'o be · · 
c~nditiona\· si~~ation·. A. loca1 
• chapt~r of an·eitablished charity and service organization 
. . r , 
undertakes. a P.roject ·t~ help in - the a:I.leviat·~ of ._ the 
mediG:al and . ~a·sti~l· p.roble~s arising from the abuse of those· 
. drugs deemed lllega,l by the N·arcoti~"s ·control Ac-t or .the 
' ' I • .,) ' • 
-Food and D~tig Act; · This . . - in~ludes ~broad .set ·of chemicais 
, \ ' I . 
. . 
ranging from the OP~.ate d-~ri,;atives to the or'ganj.c 
I 
hallucin~gens. The very nat~re o.f the work demands ' that 
. . . 
tho~e people 'to be employed in such a venture ·must be 
. t • .-· · 
... 
· chosen from a c~dse~ . section of - ~he population. Thi~ section . .. 
'was -m~de' up of people · \-.rith .a working knowledge .bf .·the drug:s .·- ' 
. 
themselves -and a-~amili~rity w~th" regular users.·· q~ly 
two categ9ries · .seem to be ··_able to fulfil these pre-
. . 
requisites: 
·, 
(i) thos~ p~opl~ . who have through .t~eir prof~ssional 
. 
work : had· t_he' opportunity_ to·. work with drug _users,. 
such as me-mbers 9f the medical pro_fession; . socia~ 
~ • • . • • • f • ... • . 
wQrkers who . ha·V~7 gained experi.ence working·_ in . · .. :·_ 
~· . . 
areas· where such drug~ are · -prevalent'· law officers- - :' 
. / 
. Jl' 
. I 
' I 
··;· . . . . . . ' .... 
' . 
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• ' 
,.\ .. , . 
. whose ene_rgies ~ad hee·n··tlir.ected towa'rds 
. . . . 
var·io~s. offenders . ~f ·t:he drug . law~, and 
.m~mbers of diff~rent . rel{~i~~s ·denbmina~ions 
~h~ had ~ork~d in this ·field . . ~ 
-.(·ii) ' 
• 
thos~ people whO have ~xpe~imehted w~th · 
illeg~i ~rugs iri the past~ but n6 langei 
c'ontinu~ tb do . so; those. p~ople who have 
. used and are still . using illegal 'drugs; 
. ' 
those people who· hav·e for one · ~eason· or ·. 
~ ' ' \ 
. - "·· ~. . . ' ~ \ 
anot~r· ,. been in association wit:h groups . 
. :. . :. 
~ 
·of regul~r .users. 
· ' .. 
A staff cnosen from - ~he ~o:rmer category would be 
·. ~referabl~ : ~o the ser~ice organiiation, i~a~~ - ~lone, . beirig 
• • , ' • ,., I • 
a 'v,i tal factor:. · ~owever, a~ preferences are a·- poor sub-· 
' ' 
e. ·· st.i t'u.te · for· 'resources, a compr9raise was necessary. · While 
a pr?fe~sio~~~ worker (a ~lergy~an), wit~ ad~qua~e ex-
' ' ' 
perience with stteet drugs was select~d as the o~iginal . 
Executive Director, .his .. imrnedi~te staff .worker ·was the 
. . ' ~ni ve.:t;si ty 'stude nt seeking summer empl~ymen:t; or _other 
' . . 
young p e opJ.e who had been . "around" for awhile. By the 
. . " . . -
time .i: had begun the observation period at the centre,, the . 
original Director ha4 le·ft. He had recommended as his 
. ·re'p+acement a former st~ff work~r, with senior experience. 
. . . . . 
This new Director, in turn, chose his c6-drdinators from 
. . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . "' 
. I \;. I , , , ' • 
his forme.r co-workers. The . result was 'that. by the time 
~hat I ~rrived to ~bserve .. a~ ~he ceritr~, some· t6urte~n mo~thi 
... 
'· 
.. ·. ~ 
., ' 
·. 
~ . • j 
. . . 
J 
.... ' 
. . 
·.· . 
.. . : . 
' ! 
: ~ . 
. , . 
. . 
. ~ . . . . 
'· . 
' .. 
h'aq elapsed the . ertterpr.ise was · ~ta~f-ed' and' controlled 
cornplete~y_ 'l)y . members from ca'tegory two mentioned abqve •. 
·It· ~eemed th~t . t _he. members . in :this .category were l.n . a ve_rY' 
·-dif fer€mt> socia·l p~~i tion: from the board memb~~s ·. :. · -.. ·· .. 
•' . ~ . ' . . . . . ' ' . 
. . ' . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . ,. .. 
Merto& ·mentions. four .features which would indicate 
' • ' • " ·' • • • ' I 
. . . -, 
· ~he :extent 'of the gap in· social P9.si tt~n. He · .states.: 
. " . . . . . ,. 
. . .· "A:ll· · this ·presupposes,- . of. course, that there 
• • 
0 
• • • ... . • • is a-lways a potential' for differing: and sometimes· .. . 
. conflicting exp,ectations of th.e con'duct appropriate 
.... . . C) 
. ' .... 
to a , stat'~s-occupant : among: thos.e in the role-set .• 
. The basic source 6f thi~ · pot~ntial for conflict, ~ 
. sliggest - and here .we are at one . wlth · ·theorists _as . 
·disparate a'\ r1arx and Spencer, Simmel and Parsons - · ·· 
is.· that · the members of the' role-set are,· to some · 
degree apt to hold "s66ial po~itions diff~ring from 
that of the occupant 'of the status · iri-· question. · .To 
the exten·t .·th'at they are diversely loc'ated in the 
·'. soci~l structure~ th~y are. a~t :to have interests 
and sentiments, · v~lues and moral expectation~ (the. 
emphasJ.s 1.s mJ.ne) differing · from those of the sta.tus-
. occ~~ant himself . . T~is, aft~r all, is one of· the ~ 
· · ·· . pi·inc.ipal assu·mptions of Marxist theory, as it' ·is . 
of all sbci~logical theory: ·soc!al ·differentiation 
. : geperates dis.tiric·t interests .among those variously. 
locat~d ·in . the· structure of so~iety'." (1) . . ,;. · 
·~ It ·is IT\Y intention to ap~ly these c}:).arac:teris:tics · ·il:U 
. . . 
to bq'=h the B~ard jnd' the staff in a~ atte'nipt to make. a; 
:comparison be:tween~the ~on~ l .icti.ng .at~i ~udes held'-towar~?·.· .. · 
' . 
· · . the ·centre and to delineat~ the social C?~position ·of ·each • .. 
·· grouping. 
. . · · , 
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. U~TERESTS BUS1NESS vs . CALL~R~CLIENTS: 
. " 
"' 
.. 
I ' 
... · 
""? -' 
/ 
·, 
' 
.. 
·' 
·. 
of the · · · -~was no coin~~dence' that tQer~-~ts 
·. ·s 'taf'f : ~arne .. to <;lash again ~nd· · aga~~ l-i~' the .interests · 
.. 
' 
, , .. . 
·~ Th~ Board, ·' as· already stated, were 
.·. 
~tpies~ionall~ and busiri~~s-orient~d . in their everyday 
oc~u~atio~al pur~uits. It is und~r~t~ndab~e that th~y 
carrie4 6ver into 'fhe project a modus o~er~~~i ~imilar 
. 
" 
I 
' to their day to d,ay one. While not losing, sight .of. the 
: obj·ec~ives· of the ·_affair, the Board" thougnt of the t> 
enterprise · as. a business . ventur.e ~ first, and a char~ta.ble 
'orga_nizatio~ . se.cond _. l•Jhenever mention was made 'of ex ... . 
. . 
paf:ding or ·upgrading s ervice s, ,the, major con.ce_rn \va.s · money. 
. . . 
It · was far bet1:er, in the eyes of the Board, .. to continue 
a second· or third rate performance or· di~continue tnat . . : . , 
0 o M 0 • 0. 
particul~~ 9perafi~; - th~n to increase e~penditure.\: ~o~ 
inst~nce, · the quilding was.. divide.d into thr:e'e floors, - the 
bottom floo~ of · which was occupied by .the c r 'isfs centre .. 
' . . ' . . ' 
. () 
_This fioor was unsightly in alJ ~espec~s. The · ancient 
fu~niture was - ~roken and torn; wall s bli~tere~ ·with p~int 
. , ' I . 
were ' c r ayoned 'with gra f'fit i; . inadequate f i ght ing _. both 
. . . . 
natural. an<f artificial . .:. .contributed·. to tlie dingy', gloqmy, 
· '\ 
.. 
' , 
• ' I 
I -
"¥ · 
.. "·~ 
- ~ ,.... . 
' .. ..!..;. ,· ....,., 
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(\ .' 
. . atmosphere; the s~all d..:f;fices ' were partitioned" off with 4"- . . . . .. . ~ . . . 
warped, thinly c'onstructe~ p~yboard. 'These condi tioris '·· 
: ' 
~ . 
' . . '\ · .. 
'· ..) i-
.. · 
·. 
}.- : 
I ' 
• • • r 
. ' .. 
'· ' ··'\ '" 
mad¢ - ~or minor renovation·s·., i--n spite of the complaints ·. _· .. 
of th~ staff. After these arrangements were realized, 
·. it was discovered that . some of the roon~y allocated for 
e~~~nses through ~he resedr~h grant had been ~iphoned 
off to pay . for wallboard supplies~-
. . 
A~ a rule th~re·were no direct clashes between the 
. ·Board and · the clients.; in faqt· when·. mernbers._.were. pr~sen t 
. .Z•. . 
during vmrking hours., their conduct towards the clients 
. . \ 
. . ~ . 
\vas kind almost to the point. of being part~onizing." How-
'· eve~. it was made clear .that the Board . valued\ t:he phy-sical 
' ., .... 
I 
.assets involve d 
valved ·with lt. 
·j.n the_· o~anization above the' people in- ··~ 
. "" . Tbe above ~xarnple is ·only one of the ways 
that this ty~e of was ~an.i"fe.sted. The comfort of the · ~lient, . 
and _ aberrant behaviol;. - While such episodes were. -the . e~ .:.. 
-. . 
·. . \ . . . 
cepJtion and not the rule-'~ . circ·urnstances did .~rise•:' such'. that 
. . ' . . . . \ 
damage'. ,t :ow the ce~tre-pr!=mises wa1? incurred. The response . 
• I ~· ' II. ' 
.... 
· · . . Jr ~ 
- of · th~ B6a rd w~s identi cal in both ca~es, (ev~n though ~he 
. . : 
.. 
..· 
" 
' •. 
' .. 
0 
:t'· 
.f' ·, I 
~: 
. ..,. . 
0 
. . . ~ . . . -~ . ~·. · 
.................. 
···-- ..... 
. ·. 
' 
. . -
.• \ 
of of.ficers had changed · in 
.. 
slate be 'tween the twof . . · 'The · · 
\Ill • . • . • • . • . ,, 
-
first case I . h~d n.ot wi tne·ssed, but. received ·.the infor-- ' . 
. 
mation 'sccond:..hanc:i:' The second I witnessed rnysel L 
. - . . I I ' - • 
. · ,r CASE · I : 
·. : .. ·There- aro'se a small spat 'between two 
girls ·, one Friday evening. · The · elder of the . 
-two was 17, and she. had been visiting the 
• J • I • . . 
centre · regula~ly dur~~g the past year~ The ·: · 
· · you~ger, aged 15, ~ had just start~d to ·fre- . 
qu~nt . the .premises. Thi~ ~irl had been 
drinking; 'the older. one had been using a 
- multiplicity of drugs, the most recent being 
. . the hallucinogen MMDA. The s;:ourisellor in· ·. 
· trying to settle. the issue suc.ceeded' only in 
. ,alienating .the elder;· who -~n a fi ~ of anger . 
overturned a few pieces of fur~iture- and 
, stalked~ut. As she exited she smashed a 
- ~ane of gl~ss· in - ~h~ front foo~.~ The coun- · · 
sellar· in reporting the matt'er attached full 
·bl~e to the older girl and the Board con..:. 
sidere·d riot:Wying the police. In the .mean-=: 
time. the gi?f was completely barred . from .tl.1e · 
cent_re. · Three points should be made here ·to ·· 
I?~a?e .. this in~iden t in perspec;=ti ve: . ~) Th.e ~­
g1tl 1n quest1on was .not .cons1P,ered a trouble-_ 
maker, however she was characteristically hot:-
tempered and had to be dealt ·with .carefully': ' 
2 'i The counsellor was rather new on the job 
having bee11 . there" not .quite t'w_o weeks; . 3) The 
cost of replacing the windovl was riegligib.le. 
. ~ . ,,. 
,.I 
CASE .II 
Me.nths later another girl, aged 17, who 
was . a lorig-ter:m . client of . the centre, threw 
a teacup and broke a· \vind.ow ~ This . one was some-
what larger and .more exp~hsive than the · one 
· c~f~d in Case I, and the Board's reactiqn worild 
be )us.t.ified if·only these grounds are consider-
.ed. On the other hand it is impbrtant to · ex-
amine the case hi~tory of .the clienb, if only 
to show the lack of . 'Understanding· that ,the 
. . 
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~ ····c···········-········-····:········-············•·· 
-----·----.·--
·· :·· '·· · - ~pa~d - .. had ... o.'t.. .. t~e natu.re ·of the client-s 
. ·. ·. treat~·d.. She .fiacl .. several ·chronic physical . 
ailments which tended to .C0)11plicate each 
other .. -s,tp~~ .. :~ .~le was a diabetic . . She had·, . 
. ori no .less th<:i'ri .. .. t\ifo"··oi::casions., ... att~[l\.e,.t:~d 
,I 
-----.-Suicide_. _ __ She had been twice hospitalized ... ,· ... · . . . . ~ ' . ~ . ·. . -. . - . ' .. 
. ' 
I -
.. 
-~ 
for nervous breakdowns. At - ~he time of 
this incident she was ~till under psyqhi-
atric care~ She had -experimented with · the 
numerous ~treet d~ugi available and had · 
l~ad SC?me bad experiences, some pf them 
. serious. On the ·evening of the brea~iQg · 
of ' the window ·she had been drinking beer 
and consuming hashish and cocaine. I w~s 
· · t prescn t at· the centre . the following evening 
when the Chairman of the Board came to -in-
spect. the damage. He wished to ca~l in the 
police -and gather the damages in court . . 
'l'fi'e Director (who was . now the- tl'\ird such 
per.son in _that office) agreed with this 
suggestion o.._f the Chairman. A · counsellor 
tried to dis~uss the incident with the · 
Director, asking if the girl had been con- · · 
. sul fed with _regard . to the incident (she 
ha~ not), if . the- damage had been intentional 
.qr' acc-!-denta.l, and if. there might be some 
insurance . cqve.rage. The Director's reply , 
was-perfunctory: He wai paid to carry out th~ 
orders of the b_oard and he ·would alloW; thetn . · 
to de_cide what policy to folfow in suc'l1 
matters. Although some -of the counsellors 
voiced their 0 df~pieas~re, there was little 
else that they could do. 
.· . 
An op~n , charge account wa~ held ·with one of the city's 
' taxi co~panies. The counsellors pn duty had authprity to 
c~1arge f ares or to allow clients to charge · fares only .on 
octasions that appeared to be. of a crisis -nature. · This 
I . 
·· expense . was -. a constant tho'rn.in the side of the Board's 
tieasurei, sinbe the buage~e~ · monfhly~ allotm~nt was a l ways 
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•. 
. ·' 
e~c€!eded .. ··. 1\t·.· tp.e b~ginning o.f every mo~ th lh.e orders 
• • ' I I 
would .-filter down the · chain. of .command'! "Cut back ori · 
• ' Cl ~ ' •• 
' 0 • 
the . taxi.:.b'illS 1 We l're Still.. QV~_rspe~ding OUr aCCqUnt! II 
. . . . • <!' ·• . ' 
The staff . however ··continued 'to spend in ·this area as 
' . . 
· · ..,they. ~eerned it nec:e.ssary, even when·· tl1e situation was 
• • ' <'~ , : 
~ non-crisi.s one.- When this occurr'ea· the welfare of the 
oiie}1t was iilvol ved and - ~he . counsellor was simply re-
_iuctant to tu'rn him·- ~own • . Ile wo:uld. p.refa'ce,his co·n-
. cession with: "We're not :r;eally aliowed to, .but._ .. " 
• , 
and alter his call sheet to ' accornrnodate the expense and 
·_ prote.ct: his action. This · .wa~ ·often done in . the pr-esence · 
of . fellow crisis workers and I ,accepb;;d th~ir silence . as. 
' P. . 
a sanction. 
Perhaps . the most striking example of the pusiness 
aititude; involv~d is that of the financial .arrangemerits 
. . . 
. surr~undi~g the Pl:lrchas·e and leas.ing of the · building·_ that· 
' ' . . . 
· '·. hou~ed 'the operation. ~It has already been stated ~hat 
. .· . 
. ,, the funds ' from , the centr.e 's operation carne from pro-
• • ' . 0. • ' ' 
- 'vincial .ap~ ~ederal departments. of government. This in-
formation ~.hile not conc~ale~, w~s not splashed ·about', 
as was the n a me ot'' the ·~ervice ' organi-zation for instance. 
It could ·e asily be assumed that the p_roject was iri 'fact: 
. f.ihanci_all~spo.nsored by this ·~rgan~zation· •. · When the · 
. ' 
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club purchased· the . buildi'ng invol.ved ·outright and · leased 
i~ ~o theit Board of Goyernors 1or the:Crisis Int~rve~tion 
·,operation.:. While there is· s.om~ j u·stification. for ·, th~s in 
-
.the Board's clai-m that the building was ·being sold by ·· the 
. _, 
. . ' 
original owners and .that in ·buying it they were as~uring 
. : - . ' ' ' 
permanent ·occupancy · for t:lie.ir project, . the . transaction was 
not altogether unprofitable to the service . 6rganfz~tfon. 
It is not my i~tention to praise or condemn. any of the 
. ' 
actions by either the Board or the. st·aff in the examples· 
' . . - ' . 
cited a_bove. · It is simply to shovl as ac:curateiy. as 
possible the 1primary intere~ts of the . two. So it was (that· . 
the members ·of the board ·conducted themselves like 'the 
. ~ . 
· bu~iness men that. they· were~ . Foj the most part, the - staff 
. .~ 
were . either in oppos\ tion . to 
• ' . . J . . 
A 
thei'r at·ti tudes · or unsympa-
. . 
thetic to them. 
VALUES ·- CONSERVATIVE vs UNORTHODOX 
• • • 
• l 
·. Grotips in so~iety develop ·similar valu~ -systems be-· · 
. . . r: -
cause they are e xposed to. common socialization processes . . . •· 
' • • I ' t 
:it :i,s pe.rhaps tru.e that one of the most important common .. . 
\ 
denominatQrs _is ag~. · The life :style~ of different gen-d 
e rations are ·basically different from one another. Valu.es 
' . 
·' 
. ' 
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.. . . 
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irnpli·c_i t or ·inherent in a cert~iru li.fe~styl~ a~e J oftee_ 
.- ;..., 
radically different from those ·irnp,lic.tt o'r .inher~nt_.: in· 
. . . . . . ~ 
another . 
,_. . 
Such was the case 'in the social' structure under 
/ 
'\ . ,' . . ' sc:rmt~ny. I.t has been m€m·t.ioned elsewhere that the · staff 
were all in · the age group ·Zl-25 and thot · the Bo~rd rnem~ 
•· bers were in· :the 40:-:_55 group·: The Board ~members were 
members of. the business-and professional-.cornJ!lerci'al seg-
l • 
ments of· society, ·and dre.ssed according to that genre. 
· They maintained a consent~tive personal appearance, 
dressed .in standard business ~ suits ~nd ties, were a~ways · 
clean ~haven, and kept their hair trimmed short. · _. They 
\vere · firmly settled in thefr chosen ·occupation and in 
()I f • ' 
: their family life.. Host of the· members of the sta~f were 
. either · uni ver;5_i ty studen.ts, or . uricornmi tted to a par,;tic;Ular . 
'calling, as su.~h - th~y adhered to ~n unstructured, simpler 
_. _ ~ . . 
life-style . . Dress was extremely_ casual_, as was grooming~ 
both' sexes ' w~re "J?lue jeans, all .of the males had shol,llder 
length hair and beards ~ 'Staff members were not qettled 
in family ~nits, no ·one was married or appeared to hfive· 
' ' 
· any other sort of perrnan~nt attachment. The Board members· . 
I 
were en:tire!'y anti-drug (illegal drugR) ·~d ·ma.intal.ne d 
that no one convicte d of a drug:-of'fei)se. could obt ain em-·· 
ployment with-· th·e p~oject, · .regardless of . his status · o~ 
experie~c.e. It ·was unknown to the board, however; . that 
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at least four of> the. personnel now ~mploye_d at· the cen-tre 
:had .-at . some time been charg~d under the Nar2otic_s Con-~ro.l 
. 
Act. All of this was common knowledge to the staff ahd 
the' Director, .' who had himself b .een convict-ed of a drug :• 
. " 
offence. Of the four, , two w~re convi.cte.d of marijuana 
' ~· l 
possession; one \vas · convicted of t'l:·~ffi•cking in LSD_; and 
• • ' ' \ OS 'II : ' ' o • • 
. .. .. . . •, . . ' . . 
the fourth -had his case dismissed twice for lack of ~vi-
/ . . ' 
.. dence 1 on .t\jo ~eparate charges ·. (They were . trafficking . 
in ' hashish, and mari'j~an~, respe~tively.) NoJ!e or the 
s_faff .ex~ressed_-hostile. attitude( _>owards many o.f tpe 
· · ~i:reet dr.ugs (us;,ally. the mild )lall!l14~ns), nor did 
they hold users in contempt_. . 1 • • ...._' 
.. These two areas, li.fe-styles and ~tbi tudes tow~rds 
• a- • . J· { 
,, . 
drugs, wi11 be the ~nly ohes touched . upon- in. this. · · sectio~. / 
\., 
""" 
There is _·some· over.J..app{ng •. in areas and as such, the · 
. ' . 
material i-s best ·treated in followl.ng se9tio~s . It will 
. , I 
beco~e . cle ar in4 th~se dis~~ssion,~ that thi1s contrast was 
a far-reac.hing · and all- pervasiye one. \ 
SENTIMENT§/- LOYAL'F'Y TO THE ~ARENT -ORGANIZA .... 
vs 
AFFINITY WITH THE CALLER~CLIENT 
-:- -
. This area · closely follmf-s the · theme i ntrod.u ced_ -:i,n · · 
the first one. . Indeed, the divisio~s ~_in this . category ·~ 
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were as predictable and as · evident 'as· t:.~ose oc~urring in 
- . 
th~ o~her. two cat,egorie~ 
~ an established one and the 
The S~r~1i~;J~Organi~_~ti.on w~s ' . 
members . of th~· Board' were. : .. 
•l • r . 
scnio~ ~emb~rs i o:f. that 1.0rganizatio~ .. 
- - . 
, 
This projec~ was · 
. .. . 
·only om~ of. the unde<.rtaking~ .of the- orga~.lzation .and as 
. . . . ·. 1tll. 
was . accorded' periphe_ralltstatus. The staff, on the · -such 
... . 
... .. 
'-\ 
. . \ 
tt- o~her hand': had no. attachments to any ·~external body; to · -,. _\ 
- ~ - ,. - -. - #" ., .. ' ' " . 
them ~he centrc ·was the nucleus bf the o~eration. As well, 
•: ' . . . ., . 
. .. 
the . staf~ w~re in direct_ con~a~t w~th t&e ce~t;e and the 
. u 
\ c~er . ..:cli~nt~. . ~he; saw ma
1
ny of them daily, knew_ them· 
;~ on a. · first-name basis, were well aware ' Of their. probiems, 
. . . ') ~ 
···complaints, ,history, personality and w~re sympathetip .. to 
their state.. They rarely saw · the B~ard members and had 
. . ' . ~ . . . . . 
'. 
c;n:ly . very general knowledge. o~ their persons.· On the 
') 
.. •. 
. ~other· hand, .the Boa·rd membe.rs had ve-ry li~t;.le direct con-
. r,act· wi~h the• .cen.('e_' .. ~.li~~t~ ~R~ s:taff, w~i;te _'they :had 
a mo're ·l.nfoma~ relat1onslup w1.th. one another and thei-r 
' ' . It" 0 
£c1ioW '1'crnbei~ 9f t:ne parerit bod'y •. It is :not farfet~h( 
· to assume that . .\=-h~y as~ociat,ed with one another quts1.de 
... . 
' _the~ o~ganiz,?t~ as well as ·w~~h.in ¥· They wer~e at"~the 
e ":c.i:y- 'least ·· on a f~r.st-z:,c;tme b.asls w_.ifh each other. · 
. . . . 
· Evidence pf_ this is re.fle'cted i'n both the policy 
. . ,.,. 
- ~nd the p+ogram . of· the centre. It h as.' b~en , d'iscussed · in 
' ' • / 
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' ' '\ 
with referenc~ to ~inance~ ~nd dru~s, 
. - - --'--~--~ . -·- - - . 
how 'th~ t _wo groups e~r-aced · opposing views,_- and I see no 
need to ' ·fu,rther develop ·those ca-t;.egori~s. 
. -
The. Board was prin1arily concerned with its public"<~ 
.image, regardfes~ ?f·th~ ac~ual wo~k performed. bne o1 
.. . 
' 
the areas that ~he Board wished-to develop was a ~rug­
? 
·. education program, aimed at the youth, ihrough the cityis\ 
. -- . - ' 
schools. · Tl\E~ · staff . however felt that the idea behind ,-
. . . , 
such programs, was outdated·, · and , the programs themselves, 
. . .. -
superficial. Acting on information·collected from · un- · 
• ' • 0 ' ' 
· s 'truc·tured -inte'rviews, the -~~aff ma.i~tained·.-~~at Dr~g 
Edu_cat.lon _f'ro_gra~s were. large.ly ignQred or scoffed at' 
~ ' . . . . ' . ' ) . 
-by the students~ . J:f t~ey accomplished- any~hing, it was 
all negative, ,for tlre presenting . agency ·. actue'!-liy lesse.ned' 
.. 
their .crec1.ibility i,n the. eyes · pf ~e sfudents. The- staff 
a1.so felt that the· time c~sumed by such a v'enture could 
.be mdre wisely.ppent in ~outine work, although ~Qe latter 
\.. • , • ' ~ . I 
·\ 
'Had a m'-:ch 10\-ler public visibility rati~. 
·' . ' it 
The . Board •·s appetite · for reco·gni 'tion c a rried over~ 
into · other areas. They welcomed 0PRortuni ties for press 
. f. . . ' : . ·. . 
~ coverage of _ the ope~a~1on, and encouraged . staffers to -
0 • 
. ~ ~ . 
make public· appe~rances .. The. staff _'however, shar.ed ii ttle 
of t~e Board's enthusias~ fot th~se types o( activity . 
..• 
. . ~ .. 
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"' Firs.tly, these .taiks and int~rviews we-re shallow and . tedious, 
' ' .. . 
--·- p. --· 
0 . 
. ' 
-~ 
l ' ' • 
.,.. 
' . , 
. , 
.accomplish:ing little. · -Secondly,· the 'approach cfesireq by 
.the spon~or~~g agency! .(or the atmos~here created by the 
. p_ublic ~e,dia)- was . not, - ~ne ba'sed on fac.ts and the actua•l 
operatio~ of, t ·he centre, but· on the incidents· that created 
the greatest 'amom1t o{ alarm or sens~tion.- The staff held 
,. 
a negative view,of. scare- tactjcs, and refused to participate' 
... . . 
in th~s type ·of pursuit'. Wh'ile the- B'oard enjoyed ' the pu'bli~ · 
. ... ~ ' ~ . . ·• . 
im_age ·of 1 crusader 1 ... th-e counsellors could not afford to be 
~- • '1 . -~ • . • 
pic~ured as s~~h. ~o be ciassed s~wo~l4 6rily serve.to 
--~ ·. \ \ ' \. . 
alienate further, . ·an already all 'too distant · clieiJ t.ele . 
'As ' the oper~ti6n progr~ssed the s~af~-~ere able ·to 
. .. . ·. . 
. ' 
2er<~. in on the areas.11fequirlng exte'nsi ve work.-.9 One of .tbese _~ . 
are~s ~as working wi tlf~: the alcoh~lics· and . the d~relicts who . 
we;~ n.umerous .i!l. th~ ;~~~s~ctiqns o·f t~e ,city. The centre 
had be.en \vorking · for ·someti~e· ~~th these people 1 however 
·t, ' . ' ~~ 
'efforts were lacking~\n des.igrl .. · m1'q .as .such were_ ineffec,ti ve·: 
' . ·'" ·. \ : . 
Because of/ the:· .iack_ of 'specifl.c ·-~-r~'grams to aid ~l~oholics ·, 
' • • - - • 0 . \. ' 
the Centre opened negoti~tions wii.-~· ' a .local cp.apter· of / 
. \ ~ \ ~ . 
. . .... .,., . 
Al~ohol~cs 1 • Anonymous so tha,t" tl:J.ey ni'~gh~t .make ·a joint ·c.· 
~ffort \vi.th_ t~-t's organization· to c~bat ~h:~ ~use 6f a-icohol. 
. ,. ... ·', 
The ' B~Ard: refused tQ support ~he eff~~t I- an_a. de!l'anded that', 
\' 
.the IHrector· 'discontinue .this pursuit. This pa~ticular area 
"' · 
- .. 
. WaS not a COncern ,Of theirs~ , they explained 1 . ,however:. the 
. . \ ·. ·, .. 
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. .. 
·' 
centre continued .to be confronted with problem·s . arising .. 
-· 
-from th~s area. ;rA similar disagr.ee,tRent a~ose \vith refc.r-
. . \ . . . . . . 
ence to the ab~s~ of medical or ~rescri~tion drugs;· Some 
. I.._ . . . • • 
• ,.. • -" . • . • !. . 
of the. counsellors were inclined t"o state publicly that . 
. - . 
they had encounte~ed serious problems with such .abuses. 
' 1 I 
0 
One of thc ~ last things. that ~he Board wished to hear 
.. 
< 
__ - ~as that . the . rnajority- ot drug -problems (in any given period) 
/' 
in~olved the · use of tr~nqu{lizers, ~iet _pills; · and ba~- · 
. . . 
t 
bituates, rather than marijuana and LSD: regardl~ss. of the 
validity of the arguments put forward to support this. 
t • .,.,. • • ~ ..... . ~- • • • 
. I " 
·.They were concerned with running a drug crlsis inte rventi on . 
~· . ' . . 
I~ · r I 
" ~entre .and with demo~strat~ng _to th~ public ·that they . "~llere; 
doi~g the utm6st pos~i~le to co~bat the use of illegal 
narcotics. . · ~ . 
.. · ' 
MORAL E~PE.C'rATI?NS - TRADITIONAL vs INNOVJ;\TIVE 
·The ~qard · expected a traditional·ernplo¥er-employee 
a~ranQement to ~:xi~t.) C~un~1e.llors would b~ paid a f ixed 
' . ~ ' 
.s ;;ilary . to. carry out designat~d t a sks over a gi ven ·. time -
··. "'· .. 
period ' every week. The -not ion t~at a .s t aff emplojee would 
. act contrary "t:o the poiit:y of the Boa rd wa~ ab$urd~ The 
I 
J ,- • i 
counsel.lor;s how~ver, thought of .the mselve s as . the prima_~ies 
I 
o, 
... } 
. , , . 
' 
\ - ~ 
. l 
~ - -
y·· .. 
.. 
t, 
. ·-
.!.... 
·" 
• 
.. 
... , 
in the ope:r:at'i9n. ~hey viewed these "absentee super-
' 
- visOrs" as figu:;:heads·, who~e· o~lyimportant fUnction/as 
\ :to ~ct as trustees and co-s1gnator1es f~r the · gov:ernm~·t 
. 
·grants that . tl:1ey had apf>lied for. The staff felt that the 
. . 
Board members individually or col~ctively, knew little 
about .Young people and less jbout nonmedical q'rug· .usage. 
- . . 
~h~y we~e no~ expecte~ ' fo interfere. in matters - outsid~ 
. . .... 
/ 
their realm; if they exerted pressure in .order to do s6, 
their policies for the ·centre lasted just about ~as 'long 
~ ' . . 
as did .. their physical · presence in the same • 
. .. ' . ~ 
~The counsellors were well-acquainted with both the 
suppliers and the con·su~s of illegal drugs but dJ.d not 
presume tO judge 1 'legally Or. nlOrally 1 the Weight. Of their 
.• actions. At· no tiine, v1hile I v1as in observation at the 
( . 
centre, 'did the individual cbunsello~s ~~te~pt to· di~cuss 
t · 
the 'propos'i tion· .;;,d~ugs ~ a;e harmful..!' Their :e.J?proach·' .was 
a candid presentation .o f the facts that neither condemned 
. . 11- . 
nor. condoned · experimen.tation but left the ,chorce totthe 
t g - • 
: .·individUal. This wd~ not · a~· all . in iine with the st~pce 
. tak~n publi~~y by the·Bb~rd , nor .did it reflect. · ~ policy · 
; .t .hat they -~c;>U!'d choose· to pursue. A ~,.imilar di.vision .wi t h 
.. . / . 
reference t.o t .rafficke'rs became .evide~t . wh:~. -t;:he. Board 
- . . . .. 
I 
decided to initiate a TIP program. This·. progr'ilm original&~ 
' - . 
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in the United States and derived its . name from the phrase · 
... Turl}· ln A Pusher!" The centre wa.s to r~ceive arlonymous 
·CI. 
'clephone calls . and pass on to the police'this·.,~nformq.t~on 
th_a/.~ . le.ad ~o the arr_est. of· tho~-e accused, · and· the 
se~zup~··. of the cbn~rab'a~d"JIThe staff a~ the centre 1,.ma~ 
·nfmously refused to·participat~. 
It· should be evident from the above account that the 
Board was willing to, co-operate - in.any · ~ay with the _police. 
Staff- members did not. vier;J' thei~ civic . du.ty. so consci- ~ 
entiously. They not only refused ··to co-operate ·but. some-
. ' ' y • 
' ' 
times became accessories to crime because of their con-
-:"· 
:-: 
dtict. ·. The eJ1d was the pro-t;cction of the client and the 
. I 
m~arr~· 6ften unorthodox.·· A:frequent occurretice w~s. the 
discovery, by a parent, o.f drugs that belong~.d to · an 
adolescent 'member 
' . ~ali or 'c,bm,e itt t~ 
-· '{' f 
. I 
member rece!i ved· a 
parent to destroy 
o-f the The worried parent would . 
the G:en/ re . for .
1
ad:i ce. . If' ·the s ;af f 
telephr ne call : he .w_ould fi-!"s.t urge the . 
! ' ' 
the evtdence by flushing it through .the· . 
. . 
.toilet·, to refrain · from not-ifying the police· an·d to come 
• ' I 
in with the teenager.for a chat~ 
: 
I 
.. 
in~ tne c~n~r·e 1 for-- inspec tion,· the coun~~llor. 'wouldiJ. u~ti.ally ,, 
destroy · ~ .t i1;1_ the .same ,manne:r; . Whe n police . ~rrived or 
dalled at the .. centre looking for info~mation or people, 
' . 
... ' 
•• 
if· 
\ - { 
. .. · f. 
' . 
.. . 
' ,' .. 
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:t . 
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the 
situation. 
st.aff 
'Bl 
- I 
deny having 'any knowledge of ' tne 
. . 
were- pending against 
wi tn both police. and 
. . ' . . 
'ciients, · 
. at 
plaintiff 
·,... .. , 
A ' 
counsellors ·appeared in court on behalf of 
were no newcomers .to the . dock~, issuing pleas 
for clemency and testifing to their good character, :r:e-
. - . 
. ga.rdles-s of .their cu~pabi. li ty '~ : . 
,. 
The Bo~id of Governors (and the di~ector) made a 
-e , 
~umber . of r-ules that . . were to apply to the centre. They . 
, . 
· we~e made with the best intentions for the well-being of 
the centre and the general pr6tection . of the· staff ~ So~e 
~ r 
of these w'ere none-th~-le,..ss poorly enforced or ignored .. 
" . 
Alcoholic 'beverages· and dr(ugs ~vere forbidden ·on the 
I 
.. l 
·- premises.~ Neverthel~~~ there we~e ' cli~nts who we re some-
' . 
. ·times allowed to· en.ter with this contraband,· if they· kept 
~ I 
,. it ~ell con.cealed! Clients were not permitte~ on any 
. .... . 
f ioor · ex·cep·t the firs~ - yet ·it was not · unu9u · i for · the·m 
• #.... .. ' 'l \ . 
~o ro~m ali th~~e: un~estrict~d. Clients we~e ever pe~-
mi tted to b.e left ·unattended by a. cou!:lsellor ,· 
tifteri was the_ cas~, . . Chronic drunks, . alco~ol'cs, and ~ramps J 
' ~ . ' J ., 
\vere not allowed . to visit 1 b.ut most of the· c· unsellors 
al ___ w~,/,s took th~m in . . F.egula tions·. forbade c,l1ents -to sleep 
_7.1' . . ·~ . . f 
, ' , ' • · '~ ~ , ' ~ ·. ·.' I ' , 
,u 
·, 
\ 
(3 \. 
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overnig~t _at the centre, ' but ·if·>-circumstance_s 'warranted' - ·~ 
--~~ . . ~ , 
the crisis-worker turned a blind ·. ey·e. For infraction's 
' -. \ 
'of one' 'kind or~ther, caller-clf&nts ·would be, banned 
· · from the pre/ise~ b; the · management or the Bo?J.r?; .the 
. g ·ui l t~ : pa r(r w ollld, in ninety pei cent of ~he cases , be 
' 
re-adnli t ted within a week. As in the other categories, 
'the; counseilors chose'· to giv~ 'priori,ty to the client 1-S -
- ~ ~ .- • . . . ~ . • • p. ' 
·· interest and seco23 ' place to ~~1 othe.r~. -" ~ ' 0 
In ' the previous three section~ - I have attempt~d to 
' • I . , 
describe .tendencies.which ·wer~ more or less ~eadi~y : app~r-
ent. This· fina-l . category · coincides \-lith the prev.lous 
" . . " ·~ • , , ,. ) I ,1 
'\three• in e'sta~li~hing .diffe'rentials based on di verse soc~al 
. .. . . . . .• . . ~~tus. -~he pos1t1on taken_ by _the Board was simpl~ and 
.. 
, I . , 
s .teadfast.· There a re so~ial and legai ~ probl~m7' result_~I)g 
\. . ' . .r:.-1 
from the abuse 'Of non-medi_cal dru·gs. In or:der tp rectify 
the si~uO:t~on .,­
the victinis .of 
the J crazy, mi~ed-up . kids' who ; ~~ve _been ~ 
! • • • • • • 
} . ' . I 
exploi:tation .. mu~.~ b~ couns¢11-ed back to 
. ~th~ straight and narrow. The 'pushers' wh~invent . the · 
misery ~ust . be ·_p~nished. Ttfe counsellors' • :r !;'lsponse \vas 
,f . ' ' ' 
. less simplistic, .more complext thex . ha·~ · e~p$·rienced 
.. · ~ .. ~ 
a '·• •\ 
\ 
multiplici~y of pr~b~e~:s.f,=t~socia'j::~d :;~,(th drug use rs and 
.. : felt tha t the oper~t~on. had to prov1.de more th an 'aspirin 
" f 
and bap~- aid ! treatme~t. , _ 
.:• f: 
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CJ:IAPTER VI 
't_.' . 
. . SOCIAL MECI{ANISMS FOR THE ARTICULATION . 
OF . ROLES IN THE ROLE-SET . 
. , With this· theme of diversity in mind I would now 
4 . . 
like to examine each o'f the six Sociai Mechani·sms for 
the Articulation of Roles in the Role~set,. as sugg~sted 
• 0 
. by ·M.ertbn, in the context of my study. Before doing so 
h~w~ver ,, I would . . l.lke to . reassess the argument in. · to-t'al, 
including those aspects \-Jhich are to be . developed in 
. 
tl1.ls secti.on. 
I 
I 
..... 
'· 
F.irst·, it is .assumed that' e;·ach· socia:l· stat~s 
has !i. ts organiz'ed complement of .role-relation;· 
ships··which can be thought of ·as comprising 
1l. rcile-set • 
~Second, thea relationships are not only be-. 
tween the occupant of the particular status 
and each· member of the ·role.:..set but, a:lw'ays 
I ' ·' . potentially and o -ften - actually, b~tween ·. 
members of the ·role·-·set itself .. 
. T,hird, to some extent,,_.those in the role-set 
and . especially. thg~e dcci.Ipy~ng d~sparate social 
statuses, may hC!-V~ differing expectations · · 
(moral and actuarial) of the qehavi·or of the 
status-occupant. 
. .. 
. I;ourth, this gives 'rise to the problem of 
their .. diverse expec.tations ·heincj su.ff.:!-ciently 
a-J:;ticulated . ·for. the . stat-us- )and role-stru'cture 
to operate t.·lith .a · modic;:Jun,.ot\-effecti veness: · . , 
Fifth, inadeq~ate articul~tion of these rol~­
expectations tends to call one or. more social 
mechanisms . into play, t.'lhich operate to reduce; 
'the .;:tmount"' of p·ati;:erned role-conflict below; · 
that· which,would be involved if · t}+ese mecha-
nisms ,.,.~re not' op~rating. 
. . ~ 
' 
..,. 
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Sixth; finally and importantly, even when 
·these-rnechanisms..,.-are -at · .work, they may not; 
in particular instances ·, · prove su'fficient 
to reduce the conflict of expect.ations 
among those comprising . the role-set· below 
the level required for the role"'-system to 
operate with s'ubstantial efficiency. This 
residual conflict within the role-set may · 
· ' be enough to interfere materially. with the 
effective performance of ·roles by the 
occupant of the status in question. Indeed, 
it will probably turn out that ti\is con- ' 
di tion is the mqst frequent-role sys terns 
operating at considerab.ly less· than ful1 
efficiency. ('1) -. . • .. 
THE NECHANISM OF ·DIFFERING INTENSITY OF ROLE-
INVOLVEHENT AMONG · THOSE IN . THE ROLE-SET 
.. 
·~ 
' ' 
. \ ,;J . 
'l~.ij .. 
;:~~ : '" 1 '., 
The .first mechanism \\formulated by Merton ·seeks -to· . ,.: . .-- . ~. 
. . \ 
shp\'/ how the behavior of th~se in the social status is 
· vf 
affec.tcd by the involvement bf the other role-partners . 
.. . 
... . He· states: . II This mean~· that the role-expectations of .. 
·. . . . ·. . . 
tho\ ,in ~ the. role:-set. are 
~egree:of inten~ity. For 
I 
- . 
'not maintained with the same 
s~me, - this role-relati.onship 
may be of only p.eripheral concern; - for~t.hers it may 
. . ( 2) 
be central." . ·The Board of ~ Governors ·. consisted o f . 
senior ni~mbdr.s of the Service Club. All of these mem:-
bers had ~11- tjlme o~c~iations that were in no ~<.ay con-
nected wi'th the at_,ti vi ties of the club. The se men all 
I . 
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86 
·had familiest and the usual ob;tigations to~ rrieet 
which are associated with the saine.r I't is quite ,natural 
' ' 
to as;:;ume that to these ·people these two concerns were 
of · primary significance. In descending order of im':"' 
'\ ' -. ' . ' portahce on ··a lJ.s_t of priorities wbuld be social and 
~conomic sec~ri ty, recre.ation and lei.$ure 1 and community 
serv.ice. 
. . 
It is possible and ev~n likely; that these 
·people were mell1bers .9f ~ore than one . charity or profess-
. ional organization but- since this informatiori:' is ~i ffi-
. " 0 - ' ' 
·cult to obtain we can .only postulate it here. The par~ 
t;icular-. Service · Club · th~t sponsored the drug crisis centre ,• 
.carried a numbe·r ' of other c~:rmmuni ty programs simultaneously/ 
' , 
many tha:\ h·ad peen spbnso,re"d for .some ye-ars •. ·· ThU$, ·.their · · v 
eher;gies ~nd at t;.ention woti'ld be . further subdivided between . 
. activities. 
The. · Director of tlie op~ration had under );}is immedi~~e~ · : 
jurisdiction five d~part~I:lts each with~a co-ordinat~r . . 
' ' 
Four of thes.e. departments - .Drug Crisis Intervention, 
Service Communications 1 Learning Transfer and En~bling 
,., 
service - .had long-rang~·· ~ntegrated goals hut different 
functions. They .maintained contact with the · client and 
' ' 
organized their branches to serve him. ~He f~fth ~~patt-
ment:, was the research arm · o~ the organization; it, had· only 
, ., I. 
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{/ . .. , 
.. 
. . 
' 
·indirect, contact with the cl~e.nt, prqyided serv\ces to 
. , . 
. . 
the other members and viewed its' functions as terminal . 
• 
. 
It v1as the manc;igement of the. entire operation that was o~ 
central concern 1:D the '.director; his involvement in ·Crisis 
Interve~tion was i,f anything less than with ·the. ot"hers I 
simply because . :it ha:d a 'la:r:ger stpff than the other de-
• II , I ' " 
partments · to. ~ornplete i'ts tasks ·. The D"irecto:r:.' s burden 
I ' • • .., 
was als.o· :i,ncreas~ci .{:>.) th~ fact th'at tfie controll~ng - ·. 
• ' o • .fl\ . I •o 
p ;. ' .. • • 
interests of the P~1=>ject were·· 19Cated' puts ide the structure. 
. \ " . . '\ . 
I ' t 
1 
f 
1 
. The Board o·f Governors. s1.mply dJ.d not have the tJ.me'. t .o de-
' . 
·vo'!:e to tbe projec~, an? the,•.Non-Medical US'e of · Dru.gs. oi..;· 
rectorate was located in andther provin.ce. 
' I 
, . • f . 
. · . J Th·e main ·concern of · the centre_,. - ~rug abuse, was also 
a curre~t p~~ic . con-c,e~n, a _di.s9uss'ion .topic th?~ required . 
~ .. 
constant a~i~~tion'by ~he iepresentatives of. the drug cr~~is 
fl · . . 
cen,tre. · T~Ei r;=aso~s 'f~_n this are th~eefold: _The wbr,d Rd~ug'. 
... . . i t~'elf had: nec~La ti V\: connotations anO. as·_ S-uch : it was neces-
.. 
sar.y t.q reassure . t}!e· public .exactiy "w'hat \vas . going· on down 
. ' . . ' . . ' ' l~ ·. ' . ' . . 
· .there:·;.' The ._appearance :'a{ the staff alone was Jer10Llgh to 
• . I ' • • .. , I , • . , 
. , ' ~ . . . . 
oause the· ·~ene.ral· pub;Lic to be ·skeptiqal •of 'the intentions . 
. ' .. . • . • . • . 1 .. 
of the.ope~atioh; the ·topic ·d~ug abus~i · ·fell · tnto a qat~~ 
'•• • ' ' • ~ I , " ~ ' ';; ~ 1,.."> ' ' -; " ' ' • • 
,gory of subjects. th~·t. tended -~0\'la~d's the co~trove:r;sial . a~d I'• 
' ' . 
.. . . r . , 
. Newspa~e~r /nter-v~~ ' , radrio and teievision-I the sensational. 
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. ~ 
't9k s"f}_O\oJS a? PTA· discu~sion groups all . clamoured for 
' . . ... 
panelists and speaXers; 3) in~dicai . associations av.ailed 
themselves of· the fi.rsthand knowledge gathered l;>y the 
. . 
coun~ellors, ~nd · ~eques'ted .the ·.~irector to parti.Ci'pa.te-
. ! • . 
in th~se educational ~erninars. •As the Executive Directpr 
~ 
was ·responsible · for publ~c · I;"e~ation_s, as much· as 
\ ' . ' ~ 
. . . 
cent of his time was spent- in this capacity. In 
-- < 
30 p~r · 
. . 
adai ti'on 
, ' ; ·. ·~ Ur ..
. .. ·"': tp the demands to be met oy .' the local traffic's ' requi- · 
. 
sitions, the Director was often called upon to travel 
. . 
both 'within and without . the province. These COJ:1 fer~mces 
usually lastedt' from'-: thre~ d~ys ' t<? a week ' and averaged fou~ ­
wqr~ing . . ~ays •p'er month . . 
.. . -4 • 
'l'he Co-ordinator for Crisis In.verven tion was sub-
' jected to s_imilar . pr, ss.ures in ad~i tion to het 
ta~~s, yet she. never~elinq~ished h~r position 
oA·m assigned 
''1 . ' ' ' ' -
' . ' ,. 
as a crisis 
.J, , , · 
wor~er. With : regard .'to .performance of chores, i ,t w~s . 
.::... , · ' . ( . . ... 
. difficult 
. c!r .. 
to distinguish J3.6·t:ween her. and. her ~taf~ . Sl\e 
continued to ·act as a counsellor . and th~s her suggesti.ons 
. . 
·.and ·acivi~e on ti1e d 'ay-to-day mechanics o·f. th~ operation 
• ~ • ·,. /1 • • • •• • : ' •• • " 
· ~arne . as .:from. one staff-member ,.to another •-ra.ther p thim as 
/ • I • ..,. ' ~ ' • ' •i '' " • ' • : 
superior to subord±nate. No:t . orfl.y ·~~re' her ·ideas mo~e i'n 
:--. .. 
· .. P l ·ine .\vitl1 the claims of· the St'aff, :·-but . her cornma.'nds w·ere 
. . "" ( 
. . accepted ·'by tl}.e~, ·since they were seen · a,.s being ge~era ted 
.. , ~ . . . ' 
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· .. 
. ... . 
. . 
. ' . 
. ', . 
. ·from ~i tnin 'the · ~t~ucturtr _rat.her. than bein·g· imposed from 
' ' •'r~' • I : .\ - ' • • ' "' ' 
without. .Tl1is ·_type of ·extra-patt,l.cipation·. c~m be .. attri:... .. 
' t •. • - • • 
' •, ·. ' .. . . ..  ' I 
. · buted in p'art to 'the energy·' of . the particular person -in-
. . : / . . :.. . . . . ..,.. .. · ~ . . · . 
· . · vol~eci ' b'tit.· mostly to ·tli~ · deni~mds"breat~d ·by the structu~e .. 
t .. 
. . . 
. ... .. "' .. 
' . - · . 
. . -The . co-ordinator had been : chosen from the :ranks· qf . 1;:he · pr~.- · 
.vious coU'nse-liors. 
. Q . . • . . " . . . 
Many _ of · th,e. more complicated relation-
ships ~r nior~ serious task~ ~~:-quired 
. . pdrie~c.e . ~d a . ·thorough knowiedge ·of 
a: great deal of· ex- . 
the problem. She was -. 
. . .. ~ 
the only 'employee Hi th. Stich a cornbin·ation· of qua ,li ti~·s . 
. -~ . . 
Tbe Co-ordinatoi'~ 6ffice ~as located op the b6ttpm floor 
next.-door to -the :staff'' s ·operating office. Clients fC;tiled 
'to make- 'the• distinction and o .ttetl int'iltrated the .former~ 
. . . . , ~ .. 
\ Al~o, whefi the counsellpr on duty ·w·as alreadX occupied on 
' • • • • • • • • (J 
a . telephon~ or in . session Mith a client, the co-oidinator 
. . .. " . . . . . . . . . . . 
wou~dassist b~ t~ing othe~ . calls. : .  · T~e ~ork-load' _was ··a~.· 
· ways heavy and 'the Co-ordinator did ·as much asi possible to 
: . . . . ' . ' ~ . . . . . . . 
-alleviate staff b'urdens. The ·o~ganization ·was ~ so sho.rt..:. 
staffe'd that there was no provis_ion made for . replacements 
' . . . . 
.. 
in the even-t. of sickness and other such· upsets to the. 
'· _ itaff-schedule~ For- this reason the .Co.-ordinator ·worked . -
' . ' . -. \ 
to cc,wer fo~ . cof fee-bre aks·, .meal-ti.Jt.les and o:ther time.~ of f. ., . 
. . . . . . . ..• ., 
staff- absence. Very often telephone calls came which made 
Q . • 
0 
it necessary for . counsello.~.s to leave their · post in order 
./ 
'( 0 
•. 
·, 
. 0 
.. 
,: ' • 
,I 
~ .. ' t 
:' ~-
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. . 
. . 
.·, 
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. . . . ~ . . \ ' 
. ~. . 
• •, 0 
.· \ . 
. . t0 assist ~lientS in on~(~:Y o~ :an~the,:. SO~e we're ~oL 
'tine . 'absences~ of ' OJ1ly efte~n t~ . tw(m·~~ -- rri_~nutes . dura ti'o'n, . 
wh'iie 'ot~er.s requi'red the . couns~l.lor to ... a'ccompan:y the . 
. . ' . . . " 
client to one of the . city.' s hospitals,.~ · time·-co~su~il1~i . 
. · : .. 
• .... . .. ! • 
·, 
\vhenever possible, . the co-ordinator .sub.sti:., 
. ~ . . . . . . 
~excursion. 
. . _ . tute~ ·fo·~ -- th~ absentlco~!?ellor.h These .iilustrations' · · 
view, the attitude to . . sl,1ould he'lp eluc.Xiate. -the point of 
work held by t~e 'co-ordinator. 
The fo.ur main departments each had .an appointe~. 
. . " ~ '- ;.) _j 
~ . .. Bo~rd . of Adv;i.sors (selected joint,ly ~Y t~~ Service Club · 
9 and ~ the· ·Ex~cutive-Di~ector). These · b.oards had from · three 
~ ~ 
· to five · rn~mbers, all, ;chosen because ·of ·their as·so.ciation . 
. . 
with -~ particular field. . They · were pro~essional p_eople 
. ( university faculty, medic~l .specialists, etc .. ) whose 
.. 
· . 
. . 
positions along w{th their · names carried an aura of re..:. 
s~ecta.bili ty · and 9r~~}bili ty. .. Unfortu;nately., ·. thi~ _wa,s 
· the extent of th~ti·)b~~tribution. . ... 
,. 
These people 'we·re ·selected ( ~nd- agreed· to serve) 
, 
because of the n'ature of their.q:iosi~ion. Their training 
and experi~nce r~~~ered them valuable if:~o~ essen~ial 
to the community. For the sam~ reasons ·that they were ,. 
' ' ' ' \. ',! ., 
.important to ·.this' org_anizafioz:, s'o,_ w~·re they' to counties.~ 
others. The end result was t:ha·t a very small- amount Qf 
; . 
' ( 
' . 
. . , 
• ' 
. . 
•. 
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. ·.· 
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.. 
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" 
.. 
:~·u_~d-a~Ce w'as available 1 'and WhEm it ·was it WaS not the'' 
II' . • • • 
... 
. . guidance . of ' the board a,s a whole~· -
• o·. . -~ . 
Sch~c:tuled meetings 
wert~ · ~ simil~r ·io~te. · between : the advisors and· the-staff 
.·. . ' 
.A_t an~ ~_;_t t~i~e ~orne memb~rs .' were al~e._ady b~oked up~, . or . 
' 1!, • •• 
unable t ·o · be r~ache.d, or out of town on ·a conference, ·. o .r • 
~ ~;se those ~ho came. ob time had ~o ·le~~~ e~rly; · whil~ the .· 
• , .. • ~ ' I ' • 
·others \vl1o were. tied. up at th~t ·time ,would follow aiong . 
. . .. . 
, · ~his type ,of haph~zard ·arrangement . ~ontinued ·. ·soo!l after. 
. . 
throughout the duration o'{ my s't~dy. . I.deas were . presented 
.. . . . . 
, v 
and pl.ans made but little· fo .llow-up took pla~e. The pro:-
.· 
.-
.· . 
, 
gr~ms· presented by the · advisors w€7re, technically sophist.i- · \_ 
cated. ~nd· r~quired. ·~ailor~ng 'to tl:ie local situatiqn. The 
time and. resources ne~ess'a~y · for implemen-t;.ation .~ere _simply -
.. . 
. not available. · Detai le'd repo'rts were to be presented at ·. 
.intervals of th~ee mont~si howev~r thes~ ~ri~fs ~ere little 
more than g~neral s urnmaries padded here and · there · with· case 
. histories~ · ±hese sessions wer~ no -more than formali~ies ·. 
. ..... 
The Board of Advisors as such ·were · situated at a _vantage-
. ' . . !J • . '• 
point. distant· from the work&day proceedings -of the centre. 
The projected ~udget for · the centre was 80,000 · dollars; 
' . . . 
·.is, ooo· of this · came 'throu<:_fh a provincial grant, which covere;d 
the . salqry o:( the ·Executive:-_oirector and 'the basic operating . -
costs of the centre •. The rem·aining 65,000 dol1ars came 
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expenses · and sala·ries. · Both · federal arid · ·provihci.al 'de'-· . 
. . ~ . 
•, I' 
. .. .' ·.' 
. ·,, ~ 
however, neithe_r ·.could ·po.ssibly. ex~rci·se control because 
. . \ . ·j. ' . . . .· . . .. 
of.: the nature ' .of th'el.r i~volvement·. · In ·terms of .structure, 
,. 
. -~ . . . '· . .· . 
. both dep_nrtmcnts _·were ~ar:...removed from the dccision-maki~9 
pro~.e~s. Th.e provincial government department representative 
. . . . . .. . . . .. - . .· · . .· . '. ' .. . ' - .... 
_de_alt -with'· the _ poarcf c:if Go~e'nuJJrs \'lhQ. were· responsible for 
. . . .. ' . . ' . . . ~ 
- ~~c allocation 'of !inancies. Th~ Governors in t~rn ~elied 
on th~ Dir~ct~r·· f .or· 1exact : det~~ining of expendt ture. The 
provincia~ gc:v~rnmen~ 'had no. d1rect involvem~'nt _in tfe. 
physi'cal oper2.tio_ns o.f the :centre - they approved a written 
prop~sal a~ the beginning ~f . thl ·' fiscal· t~rm and were pre~ 
· sented. with a·· sta'.tememt at the .end ••. -s\.i~h~ w~s ·the e~tent 
. ~ 
_of 
-~ / 
./ f 
' 0 
t-~~~ in~~l,ve~en~.' · :~~~ ·'fe.de~al g?vernment_ throu?h one 
its . departm~nts ·. (National He a). th and Welfare) had · 
. . -...... .. 
· esta}Jlished,· an or_gani zation named the Non-·Medical ;Use 'Of 
•·• ,.r""'' • • • 
- ·~rugs · oy.e~to.rate. Officers were located regio-nally t:o aid.' .: 
in the '·local control of.drug abus~. Ther~ w~s no regional 
. ~ 
representative· from the Ditectorate located in · this provi~~e,. 
. '-'\ 
. ' . 
presumably. _beca·use ·the work_load ip other areas .·required a-
• ' . 
. . - ~ 
c.~nt_ral · station.·· It .w.as determined then both. ·by. ctassi- .. 
· ·ficatron a~d geograp~ic location th~t the int~tesf and 
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. , . .":· . in~pl:vem·e~t of' ·the o~rectora:te in the . affairs of. the 
0 ~r·.i~~s c'e~tre:[~ould ~e : modeta_t<~ in. natu're·. 
.A~~ ~o it :was, by virtue of.rliffering - degre~s of 
0 
. .iil'vo.lveme~t, that th'e . status.-occ~pant was' le'ft ~elativ~ly 
'... 
tree · froin demands ang i'_nterference· by tli.~. ot~er ·members of· 
.the role-se.t. Inde.ed ,-· so prevalent was t 'his s.tate of 
- · aft' airs that. the ·. ~espe-cti ve .·members of the role-set had 
·only limited pbntact with one anoth~r . . As w~ shall ·see; 
·' ~ ' 
. .· I . . 
the· impact of the·se encounters was sometimes · cushion.ed by , 
' • • • • • J ~ • 
" 
the oper~t~on of on~ or more~ocial me6h~nisms. 
- . I . 
·oiFFERENC~S ~F : POW~R OF THOSE IN THE ROLE-SET 
I D . 
The s_econd-mechani's!Q. art-iculating the :r.ole-·set is 
. IL' . .. . •. . . . , . ,, 
· r 'eferred · to by Mer.ton as Differences of Power. He explain.q: 
.·' 
· ~- "A second potential . mechanism for stabilizing 
. the ibi~~set is found in the -distribution of power 
· ~and authority. By' power, in this connection,· is -
. m~apt _the observed and predictable capacity :to ' 
. impose. one' S · will· in a soc·ial action; by authority, · 
the culturally legitimized organization of·power. 
· . . As ·a consequence of socia'l ,stratification, . 
the. members of a,role-set a~e apt n~t to be ~ equally 
powerful in shaping the behavior of status-occupants . 
. · However, .. it' does not foliow that the individu~ls, . 
group or strat.~ . in the role-set which ·are separately 
.most. power.ful 3J,n_iformly succeed in imposing their 
demands upon tfie status-occupant, say,·. the teacher. 
This would only be so in circumstances .that the 
' ·· 
.· 
,. I 
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cine membe_r ·· of the ~ole-set has' either' a ·monopoly 
' of power in t;.he. situation or outweighs the com- . 
· bined power of · the o·the'rs .. ·Failing this ·spec'ial · 
b~t, of course, n~t.infr~qu~nt, situation, there 
may develop . coalition~ of power a_mong ::;orne mem-
bers of the · role-,.set wh~ch enable the status-
occupants to . go t.heir own w_·ay. The familiar 
,pattern of .a balance of power is of ' course n,ot 
.confined to : the conventionally-defined· politi9al 
realm. In less easily visible form, it can be 
f.C;>und. in the. wor~ings or rOl::e:-sets generally, · 
as the boy who succeeds in having his father's 
dec~sion offset his mother~· s ' opposed decision .· 
has ample oscasion to know. . To the ext~nt that 
qonflict-powe-rs · in his role~set n~ut'l::alize · one 
another, the· status-occupqnt has relative free- ·· 
dorn ·to proceed , a's. he intended in the f .irst ·. . -
place."(3) .· · . · ~ 
· ' ·Determinants that affect balances of power · are not 
J ~ I , 
confined . to d~gre~s of autho~ity, altho~gh the d~gree is 
. ' 
· . . 
the .common ·denominator. It is also necessary. to cons~d~r 
, .. 
the types of power held and the context in which different 
types of · con:trol · can be effe~tiv~ly e}{ercised . . .· 
The Crisis Intervention _Centre was admiJ?.:istrated by 
.. ·' 
.the Service Club through a chain of command beginning with _. 
' 
the Boa·rd of . Gover.nors and foilowin.g. t _hrough with the· . 
o' ·.' 
\• 
.Executive-Direcitor and the : co-ordiri~tor for that section . 
.Ec·o.nomic controi ·was hypothetically maintained th.rough the' 
. . . . . 
Prov.incial and Federal. Governments r- departments; h~wever · 
the fc)rrner ga~e a free rein to the Board of Governors,_: while .· 
; th:e ;·. latter he ld tht= Executive-Dir~_ctor to account !. _ Bo~-t:h :; . . 
,I . _ • ' : • • ' • • ' .I .. •• 1.::· ::. 
· grel? ts we r e b «=!nke d as c.ommon funds'· the fin'ance ch~~-pmah:. 
. ' 
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. . . ., . 
(of the -Board of Governors) having signatory power. The 
. . ' 
preparation ·of t?e· budget and ~he 
1
act.ual.: ~pending. r~ma~~ed _ 
the domain of the.· Execl,ltive-Direct.or.· 
' . • . .. I . 
Structurally a sorne\vha.t awkward' balance was the .-re-. 
sult. Everybody had a hand on the rein's of power but none. 
....;,... . 
had total command of the bridle. The Board of Governors· 
.could expect. subordination fr9m the Director 'Tor he ·was 
directly in -thei~ e~ploy: J> ~he staff, . however' \vas 'paid ·by 
.. 
, . . 
. . " t,he funds <;>btained f,rom ,the arrangement made between the 
.. 
. Execu.ti ve.-Director ~nd the .Non-Ne'dical .Use of. Drug~,)2irec.:. , .. 
·torate. Th,is office preferred to keep the project 1r1 the· .. 
. . -
h~nds . of th~ Director and staff as much as.po~sible. The . 
reason for this. was twofold: the first was a matter of 
choice .- . the~ assume.d th~ the ~~aff were more: in tune . than . . 
\ 
l 'h h t..>. f h dh d anyone e - se·w1t t e operatLon· o t e cen~re an ope to 
keep the influence of -t;he Board to a minimum. (In the 
· ·:spring of 1973 representatives of this bureau helped th~ 
. . 
Director and Co-ordinators plan a coup d , . etat designed to 
usurp power from the Board of .. ~overno'rs completely_);· the' 
second was. one of policy ·_ 'government bu~eaus were pighly 
.· 
relu'ctant to fund municipal-. gove~n~en:t: .bodi~s,· gr1_ups with 
religious affilia~i~ns or organized groups su~h as charity 
. • I 
· or service clubs, simply. because of the clamour created ·by 
:I 
rival organizations would. cause political repercu~sions. 
'•" 
. t 
.. 
. .. 
. .·., 
t.ri- . 
·\ · . ' . 
d) • 
: 
.. 
. . ~ '• 
The staff crisis ~orkers were not exactly at the 
mercy _of thefr employers~ / Their powe·~ was derived from 
. ' ~ 
the fa:ct that · they were 1 for_ the ·m<;>st part, veteran 
employees wit~ relatively _exclusive knowledge of how the 
·'' 
.operation worked. Their awareness of this situation (that · 
c~pable replace~ents were hard to find)_ ?llowe~ them to 
. I 
act agressi vely ·~ if not defiantly. Furthe~ore 1 • ai though 
. ' 
'the employees were in practtce. interviewed, screen·ed and 
. ~ 
hired by the. Director ·and Co-ordina-tor, th-ey we're in theory 
. . 
employees · of the Board of Governors.. . This meant that action 
·it1i tia ted _by the· Di:r;ector could . not ~ctually be_ ~on timied 
. . . 
unless the Board concurred with his decision. dne employee · 1 
. . . 
made. this _po.in·t ·in a private cohver~ation with me sc;>me eigh·t 
months ·after- he had left the job' of a crisi-s staffe,r. We 
. . . 
' . 
~ere discussing a threat that the. Director had made to 
discharge him: 
·· ·· -"You se~******'couldn' t have fired me ., 
. . 
that's why I didn':t care at the 'time. · It was 
· r.ir.. (Finance ·chairman) who hired me as 
-----
far as · I was concerned;_ I , had a long, chat with' 
him after and he assured me that******.COirector 
. . . 
\ .... 
'didn't have the authox::i ty ·to fire anybody." 
~ . . . . 
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· The triangie that resulted operatep · to the benefit 
. . . 
of ~e. employees. In confrontations that oGcurred within 
' 
the external ~t~ucture,. the Director almost always supported_ 
the staff.r: Director an~taf.f presenting a 4ni~front ·on 
•· 
policy. Although the· st.:i~~ had acted in concert ~n arriv-
. . 
"0 
ing at arty particu·lar decision, the Director alone ·had · to 
put forward that position " in the biw~ekly meetings with 
the B.oar9·· Regardless of the fashion in which he : presented 
\ 
. . 
th~ argument, it was Director yersus the Board of 
I 
Gover- \ 
I 
v Similarly, . ,L 
' ~ ' 'I" ' 
nors .from the point of view of the latter.: 
-'· ' 
when the Di_r:ector was forced .to. carry an · unpopula_r reso- · .· 
lution back to his staff he was the butt, of their dis_-
r 
dain. 
. , . 
And· when ipternal strife of a major natura _" occurred, 
.±:.he Director ran the risk of having his decisions .regard..:.. · 
. ing the staff ·off-set by the Board of Governors. The.· same . 
< 
situation often came to pass in minor conflicts in wh_ich 
the Co-ordinator · for Crisis Intervention actefl as · a buffer, 
the Director having lfttl~ ·opportunlty for redr~'s. 
. r 
• •, I' . 
The four Co-ordinators and the Directo:t;Jwere . re-
sponsible for planning and evaluating the programs that 
were carried out. ~hey met' weekly to engage in discussion; 
present ideas, and to offer criticism. on the centre as a 
'· 
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\llhole. . rr:ths ·group often differed and 'dissident factions· 
' paired 
r,/ J .'· . ~f~!· ·: "rh.ese P?it.ncr~hips \ll~rc . never pe rni~ncn t ·ones;· 
. \, ~~~ :> ~ 
alliadccs shi ftod from week to \.reck. 
-./· 
• I 
· a·s .the 
. · I-1e rton 
~ fl.rr ing~{b:at: 
cluborates further on .this mechanism ~:xplain-
. )ff 
,: f _ 
,... . .. 
"Thus·; even in those potentially . un-
stu.ble ~tructurcs in which the members of 
a ro.l~-sct hold distinct an¢1 contrasting · 
expectations of what the stu.tus-occ1,1pant 
should do, .the latter is not completely 
at the mercy of the most powerful among 
them. Moreover, ·a high degree of~- · 1-ve- · 
ment in his status reinforces his ative 
.power. For to the extent that po · · rful · 
. members ·O.f his . role-set are nbt primarily 
concerned \-Ji th this~ particular relation-
s'hi.p in the saJTle degree as the s·ta~us-
. occupant_, 'they will not be motivated to 
· exercise their poten t.ial power to the · full. 
. \vi thin. wide margins of his role-activity, 
the status-occup,ant Nill then be free to 
act, uncontrolled because unnoticed." (4) 
• 
The premise in this case i .s .\vi thout fault · bGt I ··can 
only agree with tlie first ·two points ~a.de with reference 
l 
to this mechanism. It ij.as already been mentioned that a 
. . 
. . ' 
high degree . of involvement in a status enhances the relative 
power of the occupant. It \vas also noted.how exclusivity 
.. 
and duration in·crease d the amplitude of the power base . 
. It is further stated that powerful _members .of the 
role--s~t are not motivated to" exercise their _-potent~al 
p~wer t o the full because concern~d . · 
l l 
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with thei'r p _arti'cuiar re lattoriship.; . thus ·the ·. 9tatus.,.. 
. \ . 
' . 
occup'ants enjoy' .a .measure of ~relief from -their demands. ' 
' . . . . 
liowever it w~s g~nerally the case that no actual -freedom . 
. . ~ 
.\ . 
. '~'-' · would be gain.ed. In the appl,ication of .th'is second 
princ~pie .it · wa~ · shovm how a_ balance of ·pmver had been 
establi~hed tqro'ugh a 'cornpromi'se of those . in . aut:.hori ty ... 
•"""\ 
"'-:' 
An~ laxation ' by one ·wa~ ~~mpensated . for by an· ·in.c;:rease 
in the p~w~r of th~ other. The only way~ that ·th;Ls ·principle 
could take . effect in ac.tual -practice was .if the inach'ine 
operated. it:l ideal cycles. . An increase_ in demands PY 
either would be neutralized by the demands of .the other,; 
I 
an easing of the exercise · o~ ·power. by one would. be· accorn...: 
panied by abatement by. all. · !\"{thout this perfect torque 
it is · highly. unlikely that the status-occupant ",..;ili- b~ 
.. -then free to act uncontroll~d because unnoticed.~ " 
THE MECHANISM OFP ~INSULATING ROLE--ACTIVITIES FROM 
OBSERVABILITY BY 'MEMBERS OF THE EOLE-:-SET. 
·~ "The occupant ·of a . stat.us does ·not engage .. 
in continuous interaction with all 'tt10se in his 
role...: set. : This is not an .incidental fact, but 
is . integral to th~ operation o£ role-sets. The 
interaction with each member (individual or ' 
groups) 'of the role-sets is 0 variously lirni ted 
anO. intermittent; . · it is - not equally sustained 
throughout the . range 'of . re.lationships entail~d 
'by the social status·. This . fundainent.al fact of 
role-st.ructures .allows· for role-behavior which ' 
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is at· odds with the exp~ctations ·of .some in 
the role-set ~o proq~·ed witho.ut undue· stre_ss: . 
For _as \fje.· have_ seen·: ,at .some . leng-th··, effective 
soci'al. cont-rol presupposes an appreci·able · de~ 
gree of observ~(J..i ty of role-behaviq:J?. To. 
the extent that the role-structure insulates 
the s.t'a tus-oecupan t . froin d.i.rect observat'ion . 
· by .some of his role-set, 'pe is· not uniformly 
. ~ ubject to competing pre·s·sures. · rt· should · 
-be · emph,asize~ tha·t we are deali.hg here 'with a 
· .. 'fact ·of socialr'structure;· not with 'individual 
-~ ad]ustments_ whereby ' this . .. or- that person . 
·. · happens : t~. conceal P?rts of . his role-behaviC?r 
· from certain .mernbers "of his .:role-set." (5) · . . 
It_· w_as the. operation· 'of this ·mechanism more than 
any oth~r t~at gave the. st:atus - oc~upant · fre,edom :of 
. . , . ' ' - . 
. 
. ', 
' · . . 
' o 
, . 
activ:i. ty , as c~n indivicl_ual. All previous discus'sion per-
. . . ' . . . , . 
tainS tO . the I Cri,s.i:s...:WOrkcr' . aS a p0~i tion .l.l) the Ce~tre ~~ . 
' 
·. ·' a name·less ob·ject ·that is impo'rtarit becuase of the fo·rces 
. . . . . . ' . . . . . ,.. 
" I• · ' , . '· 
acting upon·· it. This section deals 
. ' I 
with the.~atus-
. tfv~ d.· 
occupant as a· sub~ec~, active in his nominat've. setting . ... ~ 
.. . 
·Ihe .orga~'iz .ation s,~ructur~ . Br~vided a marked degree 
of· insulation. All · o.f the paret:lt groups were physically\ 
. ' 
removed from the setting. The provi~al g.over~men t ·.de~ . .. 
. l .. 
partment; which_ .' appr~ved their grant were willing to leave · 
the exe.t;~ising of their in te.rests. ·to . the_ Boa~d of Go:efnor~s· 
and t~:. the - ~rof'e~sioncd . B~ard of Advisors. This ' latter 
gr<?UP was mainly dependent ·on the Director ~nd 'the co·--: 
. \. . . . . ' . 
ordinator· for t .heir. info~~.~on, . aS:other pomm~tmez:1ts pre-;' 
. \ 
vented them from ·more extensive: ~ invol:vement. · The sponsoring·· 
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~gro.up was . a Service Club tha~ met w~-e~l}', fJ:om its . ranks 
. . . , ·.1. I' 
\ 
·. 
were cho~en .·a .Boa·rd. of . ~overnors 'to · manage the Crisis ' In-
terventiori. Centr~. Thi~ . bo~rd ·carried out . its' p 'rogram 
· through a · D.ir.ecfor ~. whom. they ~e·t. t~ict! a mo,nth _'; : On . 
•,. , 
'I · 
th~t' la? ted 2 0 ·or 30 minutes • . These visits·~ .!l~ver mor~ · · 
. . . . 
frequent than . once · a mcinth. · E=fcer;>t for these two types 'of 
• • • • • 0 • .... .. • 
'en.~o~nters I 'the members 'of <the Board had ~0 - other ptlysical 
·. couf.se largely concerned ·with th~ir own _occupations, h'-lilie!i_ 
. - . ' ' . . . 
and ·affairs, as~ ~he status-oc·c.upa~t~ . - ~~ these s~t:-s · ~f. ri;:;l.~- .... 
' . . 
'The es'sentiial financing. for the. opera.tion'-' c .ame ' through 
. - ~ .. . . 
. . 
. the f~deral ·government depa,rtment' of National Health and " 
·. . .. . . . . \ . . . . • . ' . :_ . . .6\ 
.. Wel-fare; ~h{s ._ de~.ar~~ent ~~:tablish~d.·i.n · 1.9.6B , ~- ~i~~.:.. · ~- -
torate as an ans\'ler to t;:he grow1f\g prqblem of drug ·· abuse. ·· 
•. 
Tl?-e l~eadquartersl. for the.· Non-:Hedica;L Use . of Drugs Dire9- : . 
torate in· ·the At·ia~tiC': Regi.C?n - ~as HaLifax,. ~ No.va: Scotf"a r:::;-:-.·:· . .. 
..... . 
some 850 'road . (and. sea) miles and· 688 air .miles. frbm 'this 
., 
. ..... 
,..,;, . ' 
. , 
• • ;. ' ..! ~ .::~ :. I ! • . . ~ , • , .• • 
.di ty. ·As .. th~eri wa5 no ~epresent·ative . in ·thi~s p~ovin¢'e' '· . 
. . 
.. 
. . . . . . . . {; 
the o~fice _,~f~he Directorat.~ ~ac:le most q£: · its c«>'n tact by 
mai:1 cfd · t~lephone; . Rout:i6;le visi:ts took p~ace. every t:wo ... 
' · ' months;~· the dur~ition of t~e ~tay v'a~ying from ~wo to five 
. . , 
days-. .. · r ·t ,;was ·because of these circums'tances t .ha:t ' thi. Di-
~ • •. • ( • · l. -'~ • . 
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·: : re.ctorate had limi.ted · associat.ibn with ·the . crisis Centre. · .. · 
I I ' o 
I . . . ·. ~. • . . . ' ' 
!t;.- was · a function o,f the · .organizaf.i·on.a~ struct;ure · 
. :t;~a t . ' in~ ~la ~~d . t:he . ~c-~'is i~. · .. ·~en~t~ . -~m~loy¢~'::.~-r~m-' th~ ir~ . ove:; ._-
o ' • ' • : ; ' · , ' I 10 
0 
' o 
0 
0 
0 
0 ,' ' 4• ' ' ' 
0 0 I • < ' 
0 q , :# o 00 0 0 
0 
° ' • , 
0 
, 
·.seers • .. ·rnter,rial;;ty · a · sirn.:J,lar . amount of ·la,tit:ude was enjoyed· 
. ', · 
o ,• I 
. . ·:- . . · . . .· . . . . .. ·. .. .: =-:' · .. . : ' .. · .. •. 
. . as a . ·~es·ult of .the exercise of the ·timetclble. . The ··Director . . ·.· .. 
-- ' '-o;..~ · · · · ' d ·· · •, : . · ·. ' . . . . · · ·.· ' · · . ·,.· · . · 
· . ·.. ... _ -'.: · .and c:;...;o.r.d:i~ator·~ - ·kel;)t - bus·i~ess :h~~is - ~. 9 ;to 5, ~Mo~.d~y. to · 
' ., ' o o o o • ' • '0 ~ o ' I' : I o ... ~!: o •,', o o · , . o , · • ' ' < o ' o • 0 o: ·, ' .. ! ' ' ~ •- o o o ~ o ~ o 
. , · · Friday~ .-The Crisis Centre staff .rotated _:on a ·shift schedule, ·. 
-· -· ·. ·.· ' ·. · ' .·· .. · ~ - - ·· · · ' . ·. ·:·· ·. , ' .. :_-".' .: .. : ~ . . · .. ' .. , .. · 
··op'¢rating. in 12 . ho'ur unJ.ts, nJ.ght .and day, : seven says a week~ .: 
.. . ' ' ' ' t ~ . ' ' . . : 
·, 
,• 
. ' 
.  
,. • . 
:·i The :· hours containing the · gr'e~te.r percentage of .. the workload 
• ••• ~ •• • •• • • • ": . , • • • : • 0 • ' . . 
' 
p~riod when · _the ac~i vi ty ' . ··,. were always· .fro'm .. 9 pm . . to 3 am. i. a 
t • l • • • • • • • • : • • .. . . : 
. ~ · of t-11:~ counsello.r w~s v:isible onl'y. 
• ~ • ~ r ' • • 
tc>.his . colleague, · v ol\.m:... . ·. ~-
. , ·~ 
. . 
.. ' '/ 
. ', 
·: ·teei-s . and. t:he ·.clien't. Furth·e~ore ,, 'the . nights on :whi'ch' the . 
. . ~ . .. . . . . . .. . 
1\.· 
' · ' .  
.greates-t n~mber .- of. calls ~ere . mad~ w~re thos~ of the weekeildi · 
' . . . ~ 
.· :especia{·'ly . . Fr.i _d.ay and ·s·~i~~d~y ~·v~~i-ng~·: . · : _-. _ ~ei the·r . the Di- · . ·, ... • J 
. . ·· . • re<?t;~r· n~r ·the . Co-ordi~ators we-re worl<;it:J.g . re~_ularly at _th,es~ : ·. 
<l "~ • • • ·. j.) ·· . . · . : .. · (' · .• • ~ . . · .•· . .• · .. ·. ' : ·•· ,. 
. .. ·, .t~mes.; :· · Occ~s~ona~ly cl_ients· would ~eport _p_ri vatelY. to , th·e 
• • • . . ' ~ ~ ' . ' • • . .. ' ~ • -4 ' • ' 
-:: ·~ r. . . .. . _ D'freptor or· ''the -'·.'co:-:-<::srdinator any . abe;X"ran·t . beha'Vior on . the 
. - ' •· ' ' ; , , · . . ·: I , , ,.. , , ' , ., • , , ·, • -: .i ., , . . ·, , :. . ; · , , '. {"..; , ~·- . , .", . , . : , , . .' , . . ,• 
. . • : .· . : . . :".p:art ·oyt~~ ·-~~i~~s-:_w~rke~~-; .The .. :~.~b9e11gue_n~ :. ·co?frontation, 
. :' ,· '' .· ,•. · . . :· ho~ev~r~ . had '_:litt.i~ ' res,ultt :. '!o~i '_ the~e . . wa.'s no rebutt:al· to '·: .,. ',• 
. . ' : . . . . . . 
. . ., . . . . . .. ,· " . 
~: · t~e wq~ke_J;· _, s ·· ~..,em trad.ictio~ . . .. · :.~ ·. ·. ·: · .. . , . :· . 
.. : ·· ·: :. rn his. e~pl':fua~~-C?'n.-of t·hi~· .. t~ird · m~chan.j.sm . Me;rton 
::~. ·. ·. ·: · .m~ntio~s . ~e;~~i~~c'cu~a-tibn~-. . th~t···~~~e· by: de~~nitio~ ·; mq~a 
· .' • ' ,_: ~ ' . 1 ; ihsul~ ~~Q ·th~n othe~s: .. ;, . . . . . . · . . 
·. . t . I ' . - . : • . . • . . . ~ 
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· .... More b.roadly-, t _he conc.ept_ of privileged 2 
information- and confidential communication · in 
the·· pro.fessi9ns · -_- law and .. medicine.", ·_ teaGh.ing .>. ·. · 
. af1d the· It\,inistry' _- . has the . s'ame ·function of · 
insula~ing c~~~nt~' fro~ ~~a.Cij· obse:z.:vq.bii::iJ:y ' ' ·. .. 
~ of the1r behav1or and_bel1efs by .dthers· in · 
"the r6le~set. - If the _physician or priest were 
free to· tell all they have learned about the 
private lives of their clien~s, they· could _not 
a_dequately discha:rge 0 their functions." (6) · · · 
' I 
' ' 
The Crisis Centre commonly, dealt w~th medical, ~egal 
' 
;..,.· . 
an~ hi~hl~ · personal matters. · ·rri addition t~ being eritrus~ed 
. . . . . . 
. . . . ' . . -
with the .confidence . of the· client, the Crisis-~orker ~as 
• '>I • ' 
··o~ten th~ recipient · of privileged information · given · ~ut -by · 
' • • ~ ' • 0 • • 
·related agepc1es and profess1ons _ .. It was also sometimes the 
case· that cpun~ellors did not_ operate according to the letter 
Of the law, or 
0 
~~ction according. to ·th.e moral osta~dards of. 
the .communi~Y;· It wai:i therefo-re an -~bsolute necessity to 
maiJ:?.tain an._ atrnosphe:te of c::on,fidentiality in ·most areas 
0 • 0 
de~lt with - . for the prbte'ction of the client, 0 the Crisis-
\-iorke_r and the reputation· . of the Cep.tre itself. This gen-. 
~ . 
'· 
0 • 
0 • 0 
. •. eral princ~ple was re~~gn,i,zed ?:nd supp.orted- by · both stoaff >~.. _ ... 
. . 
and management~ Counsel'lors were under · no pressure t ·o dis_. 
• 0 \., : 
.cuss _the nature of a case, ·the me~hods employed;, or the 
" -,; ·. ' ·~ 
success and ~failure rates. 
I 
'.r 
• ' ••• 0 
The ,physical ~ay~ut of the centre facilitated se- · 
r-
·-
, . 
. -· • 
0
0 ° clousi~n. 
0 
• Three . detached ·roorps were kept in wh-ich 0 consul-
. . . . ' ' . ' ~ ' 
. . • p 
tat1on could tal<;e place w.i thout interference. There 0 were 
-.. 
I . - 0 
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' , . . 
a§ .. _well~ ·three offices wh'ich '. hou~e·d b~_th ' pupli~ and un-
'iist'ed . telephone . numbers fo'l:· private convers~tions ·. it . 
. . . . . ' . . . . . ., . . . . . ~. .. . . . ' 
·,; 
. ~ .. 
. . w_as ~cc~pted prac'tice. foli c(')urliellors · t~ leave .\ :he ·pr~~:t~·es, : .· . ~ 
.  .... - ' . ., . "' . ' ' ~ . . . . . . . . . ' . . 
· '· .ff fOr ,011e· .reason Or arlOther _·th~ C~.ien.t didn 1 t WiSh tO COme' 
, • t 
. ·to' the centre·.. . Hence .compl_ain ts· were. rece i_ved a_nd problems 
· discus~ed . in · re~taurant..:.bootl1s · or_ ln automobil~-drives ,. ' 
, ( 
through th~ city. · 
I . 'l'he Director -r~quested --th~·t ea.ch ·and ~very.···c~li or 
.- . ' . ' . - . 
v1sit b~ : l~g~ed , separately . o~ a call~sheet, pr~vidcd . b~ 
·>· the c9 ... n~o~. t~at ·purpose.. Tl1ese reports were so general ·· 
, ".' howev~ -f~ that ·they could at the mos~t ,·, ()nly be u'tilized for 
statist~c~l ·tabulatibn. There wa~ - no in-d~pth ~ecordin~ ~ 
' . . 
of t~e nature of the case . and only the: slightest sketch : 
~ · rn~de of the diagno~is ~nd of the final· disposition of the 
;- . 
case . (In ·an attempt to gather . da'ta for· this study I pored . · 
. _ [ 6v~r a fe~ thousarid of th~se sheets; for the most par~ they 
-----· . 
.. were· so · stereotyped as ·to p·~ove · hope~essly inadequate.) · · ~ \ · 
The call~repor~s . were this way partly by. design and· 
parfly by chance. First o~ all, the nature of the worker 
· . was ·~uch t ·hat whiie he may· have had li.ttl~ . . di~ficulty in 
' appr~ising a situatio~ and acting accordingly, · he _may not 
have been ~ble t~o explain · exactly what . he had done. Phrases· 
'« ' 
such as ~gcit t~rough to h i fu"/· ~h~l~ed him along~/ and "chat~ 
. .. 
•' 
.· 
l .. 
•, I 0 0 
: -. 
' · .
: . . 
., 
-, . 
,• 
. · 
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, ted .for ~Wh_ile, f II . did not gO ve_ry ·far_ tOWardS. explai'.ning . 
. t{1e me~hani<;:s of gaining, and ~ain taining ·control iri · ~ 
.giyen s~tu~tiOQ. - · - · Secon~l~r~ c5~~sellors 1 feit ·t~~re ~V{as· 
little. need to prepa~~ detailed report~ _which· of · necessity·· 
. '• . . 
incl~de. informatioi received in confidence, _ inf?r~ation · 
' 1 
__ which ' they f(i!l t should remain confidential. Private . files 
;. 
. . - ' 
.· were sometime~ kept by individual counsellors who felt 
tl'lat they needed rec01;-ds, but . they wer~: U:nwillincf to trust · 
I _ to: ~h~ ceri~re's cabinet. Th~tdly, it was ~i~tualiy im-
po~sible to kee~ ?~ll~sheets constantly concepled fro~ 'the 
public. · Sin<;:e .visitors · and clients ·often crowde.d ·the 
o~fices, and counsellor~ frequently moved fro~ one to. the 
.. other I it was agreed by both the D·~rector and .the .· c~un.- . 
' . 
sellers that the less available for roving eyes th~ better • 
Fou~thly,th~ explicitn~ss of these records varied ~i~h· the . : 
~ount of work per shift. 
8 
When c~unsellors had .proble~s . . 
of som~ ·importance · to contend with . qr ~:t.· se~s· of, deman~ing · .
calls they .had nei.thE!r the time. 110r the inclination to write · 
' 'I' 
. lengthy .reports. · 
. . 
. . T~ere ~as yet~ t~ird type of insulation piovided, 
~ : . ' ~ . . 
- j u_st as important as those which originated from the 
: . . . . . ' . 
.. ;,: ,· .o·rganiz~.tionq_l s·tr.UCt~re I · an.d the I need for COnfidenCe • I 
I .t evolved partly.' from the type of methodqlogy that had 
... . 
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. ' 
b'een'. allowed . to develop', but' it was also inherent in the : 
na~dre . of the work itself. The . ce~~re maintained a .num-
• J • '. ' 
~ber .of telephone lines, the nuinbers of which w'ere .. dis-
·. played in various places. thrciughout th~ city. 
Q 
Approx~.- .- · . 
. mately 60%. of the ·.contacts es_t_ablished came throu.gh 'these 
.. . ' 
liries. -They nqt only preserved the anonymity of th~ caller, 
. ' ' . . " 
but also gave · the counsellor· a choice as to the type o.f 
. ' • c' • 
·calls that he wished to accept, and how he ~ould deal 'with 
· them. 
In addition to maintaining centre hours, counsellors 
part~cipated in what. was commonly termed 'follow-up work.' 
. : . . 
This ext~a ~ffort was ~pplie4 only to long-~etm multi-
problem cases·. EachQ, counsell~r had responsibility for . 
·three or four people ;(whom he. met with regularly) iri this 
,. 
category. A · great number of these meetings .took p:J..ace . out-: 
. . ' 
pide of the centre, as counsellor -and client· took part in 
. . . -
driyes, ~hopping tours or lunches. · . The closene~s between 
qounsellor anq . client 'was .·n9t confined to 'lohg-term clients . 
only, indeed i~ was part ot a s~stern that had ·grown with 
' ' 
· . the centre and was now acknowledged as .a constituent of . 
~he structure.' When the centre -first b~ga~ its activity 
_it had neither the · spa·ce no~ the q_ual.i, fie~ personnel for 
intensiVe counselling. This : lack of ~histi~ati~n becanle 
immeshed in the fabric of the. organization . foz: the .absence 
. / 
.. 
• ri 
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0 • 
of defined criteria for the treatmen.t of cases created· a · 
difficult-to-manage caseload. This encumbrance in turn 
., . 
made it _diffic.ult. to ~~ploy th~ s_pectal "talents of ' one 
counsello'r to a series of related problel)ls and militated ·· 
a~~inst a regulated' system of group · counselling t:hat would , . . 
e_nsure homogeneity of suggested_ 'treatment a_nd establish 
definite patterns of continuity. While the ~ffic~ency, of . · 
,, . . 
the organization as a whole suffered because . of this, . the 
. ' . 
. . . 
individJal treatment accorded clients lost none of its 
"J 
. -
effectiveness. It may. have - in fact, b~en heightened· simpLy. 
' • • t • 
by theclosen~s~ of the.established 0re1ation~h~p: whateve~ 
the absolute qegree of effect, positive or otherwise, one 
thing that ·can be 'sta~~d with certainty was that the 1 con-
fidente' system' furnished an extensive' 'amo\,).nt of _insulatiQn. 
All ot: the staff under.stood the composition of the.se liasons 
and held .them in high respect. Interference from any. s~c-
tor "'aS unknown ·. . . 
Not all of the clients had major problems, nor were 
.. . 
they chronic-callers. 
. 
Some 25% fell into the category of 
' ' ( ' 
. . 
1 one-timers 1 ..;. havin~ called but once, they would ne_ver ··· 
. call .a~.. Th~ brevity .of the relationship and thE!. fa-
_cility··with whidl. di'sposit'ion was given reduced the · visi:-
bilitfof these . contacts t~ the exterit that the majoriti 
... 
( 
• u • 
\ 
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of them simpiy ··went unnoticed, their existence ·confirmed 
. ' 
only by a number on the current call-sheej:. 
' ' . 
The functions ,of th~ Crisis Centre were· loosely de-
fined, the concept of the Centre :'itself. J5eing of'. somewhat 
general scope_. As .well as giving counsel, as.sista·nce and 
, . ' 
information, org·anizing and gui.d'ing, making .referrals, 
finding ernpioyme:nt and acco~odations and other rela-ted 
. ,. 
. ' 
acti vi.ties, the Centre · was also used as a hang-out, a · ~ ~ I , 0 • , 
. social c€m tre, and a communications and resource ·depot by 
I ' · 
. . 
a certain segment of the clie.nts.. . At times it ·was im- · 
. . ' 
possible for: even 'the trained eye 'to dete~ine 'who were . 
the clients · (with specific problems 10r complaints) from 
the oc~asl:;i~nal . client (ju;t visiting) from the visitors. 
A' .counsellor might be involved in seriou.s consultation 
with a client or simply . engaged in social' conversation 
. . .. . ' .- ' 
···with a visitor_; such was the nature of the en_terprise. 
., 
One of .the most:_ important functions. of ·the' operation 
was . i t ·s handling o~ ll:"e ferrals; Over a period of · time a 
file{ was compiled of all those various people or: _agencies 
. . 
. _that were able f.o render valuable assistance and/or 'who 
' . . 
wer.e sympathetic· t~ the cause. In .most of these cases a 
great deal of r~search was done be·forehanct" so that the · 
recei vin·g. ag.ent had· relevant ·data as a -r -esource if · he . so 
. ; 
.~ If\ .. 
,, - \ '· . 
' ' 
( 
' 
.· 
,, 
., . 
;., 
·-.. 
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\ ' 
needed it. Once treatment had , been administered or sug-
·gested, · th~ case was re,turned to the counsellor with follow- ' 
. ' 
., 
u!' · ins~ructions. , -if this was required. . l'h~s system of 
referral meant that while diagnosis and the subs_e_quent 
'· 
decision . as to the course ·of treatment took place at the 
·Centre, the' actual ena,Ctment of recommended treatment took ~ 
. . ~ . 
,r:>lace . outside the premises •. . The decision-making proc~ss .' . 
· had a low visibili t .Y factor: its,· complement, the . treatment 
itself, was .of a more tangible nature·, · but· not readilY. 
availabl~ . ~or scrutiny by the ro'le-partners in the rol'e.,- r 
.set. 
·. All of this i~ to say that in thl.s type . of .operatiqn 
a cons.ider.able amou.nt· of insulation is sUpplied direct~y by 
" 
. the structure, mort? so than ·.would be available 'in organiz-
. . ~ 
ations of comparab_le s-ize deal,ing with an undefined popu-
·. lation. . ' . 
. . 
.........__ 
• · THE MECHANISM MAKING FOR OBSERVABILITY BY MEMBERS OF 
THE. ROLE'-SET OF THEIR CONFLICTING DEMANDS UPON THE 
OCCUPANTS OF. A SOCIAL STATUS . ~ ". 
Drawing on the-case already stated in his two previous 
points Merton formulate~ his fourth P?Stulat~: 
"This mechanism is implied by the two · 
·· foregOing accounts .of the ' power st.ructure and 
"' ~ .. · ' 
\ . 
. ·' 
·' 
I .. 
, : •, 
I • , • 
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.• 
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t 
patterns .of ~nsuiation from observabi·li ty ~ 
' it therefore needs only passin-g comment here. 
As long · as members of the role-set are · 
. happily ignorant tha·t their demands upon 
· the · occupants· of a S·tatus are incqmpatible, 
. each member ma.y press his own case upon the ~ 
status-occupants. The pattern is then many 
· against one. Butwhen it is rnade .plairi 
that the .demands of some members of the role-
set are · in full con'tradiction with the· de-
mands of the other membe,rs, it becomes the 
task of the role-set, rather than the task 
of the- status~occupant, to resolve these con~ 
tradictions, either by a struggle for exclu·sive. 
power or ·by some degre'e of compromise. As the 
conflitt becom~s abundantly ~ani fest, the. 
pressure upon the status-occupant b~comes 
temporarily relleved. ' · 
In · ·such cases, the · occupant of the 
stat'us subjected to -conflicting demands and 
expectations can become cast. in· the. role of 
the -tertius gaudens, the third (or more often, 
nth) party who draws -advantage from the . con-
flict of others. The status-occupant, ori-
ginal.ly at the focus of the conflict, virtual- , · 
ly becomes a more or less influentfal by~ · 
stander whose function it is Ito high-light 
the ·conflicting demanos by members of his 
role-set and to make it a problem for them 
.·,rather than for him, to resolve · their con-
. traqictory . dernands. Often enough, this 
~e~ves"t?7fhange th~ structure· of the sitq-
. at~on. . · 
This mechanism did: not influence the welfare of the .· 
status-occ~pan t to any great degree, .i _n our _present study. 
The .~ain ·.reason . for this was the organizational .and phy-
sical .separati,on ·of · the three controiling agents. - the 
· Executive-Director, the Board of Governors and the Non.,.. 
I 
Medical Use. of Drugs Directorate. 'l'here are however, · 
... .\ , _ 
' 
·. 
-, /) 
I 
\ 
\ 
, . I 
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\ 
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I 
: ~circums.tances that I \v.ould like to take note of at · this · 
' \ . 
1 . pcant. 
( 
O~e stems· from the .fact that all commun.ications · .. · 
~ . . . . 
·1 between the ·Direct6.rate u.nd the Bohrd -;f 
\}. 'I • ' ' 
Governors passed ; 
through the · office of .. the . Exe~utivc-Director •· The i~tter 
I pOSS<:SSCd .u .Slight bUt ·nonetheleSS di~tinCt advantage Of . 
·\ being able to r~prcsent the. ~irect<J'J;atc'~· poin~ ~f view i ·. 
- : in a ~anner influenced by his own interpretations·. The/ 
: ~arne situation arose when the Director was represen~in~. 
. ' 
·· t~c Board of Governors to out-of-town office of the Dt-
' . 
·rectorate. Differenc~s between the Bo~rd and th~ Dir6 c-
' 
torate were always kept exposed by the Ex_ecutive-Di~ec_tpi 
Simp~y bc.~a~~e it .kept the 'two from jointly pursuing him 
and ' 'thc q:mtr~, when one ·of the . bodie's diffe.red in opinion. 
. . 
. The is.sue · tha:t \.,u.s ke.pt smouldcrin~ was tj).e areu of con-
~- centration to be follpwed by the · centre. The Board of 
Govcrn6rs favoured a foc~s on the Ciisis Centre activities 
as th-is \vEts the orig~nal- design of 
the Dir ct\rate favoured · the other 
"" 
. . . 
the Servic6 Club, but 
~rograms that were . 
'j 
by the centre. This was a matter of 9·'?vern-
' 
ment policy, crisis ·c.entres ' were · npt of. a primary interest, 
and funds would not be alloted ~or them unless -they were 
in corpora t e d : .with other spe cified programs. 
I . 
-- --- _ .... -· 
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' . ' 
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With res(ect to the internal structure th~~e were 
two mechanisms' in operation that 'increas<:{d th,e visibiLity 
. . ·, ' .. 
. ' . 
o~ conf;I-icting demands made upon the occupan~_s of a social-
,, 
s~atus. · The second floor of the buildin~ ~ontai~ed tha 
offices. o-f the organi zat~on, however these offices w'ere · . · 
. . . ' . . . 
not sel.f~ ·contained. . Th~y con\iste~ of desks . located in of-./ 
two large· adjoining rooms. . All routine business t+ans- · · 
pired .in these rooms so that 'the informatio4 of one sectio~ 
. . ' . itf-· . ' ' 
was·· common knowledge of the other. Opinions travelled 
'I I: , , • 
unofficially throughout .the ,offices'· co_-ordin.ators giving 
·,· ' . 
personal views :. on matters unrelated to their · parti'cular 
depa~tment. This arr-angement provided, in an informal . 
man~er, for a potential perpetual .exchange of id,eas and 
arg~en~s. 
· On the other hand;·· the organizat.i,on held b1o ·formal 
· :2etings weekly. The first was. betw.een the Co-ordinator 
I, 
of · Crisis Intervention · and the crisis staff with the Ex-
. " . 
ecutive-Oirector as chairman and the second was between 
. . 
the four -Co-ordinators and : the Executive-Dir~6tor. Each . 
. " ... 
' . . 
.of these settings provide d a hebdomadary forum . whereby 
the conflicting demands o~ the man~gement were brought 
into . view. 
.-
... !J.· '·' ·' 
., 
. .. 
•, 
.. 
.. 
. ,., 
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·THE MECHANISM OF SOCIAL SUPPORT BY OTHERS . IN .SIMILAR 
SOCIA~. STATUSES WITH SIMILAR DIFFICULTIES QF. COPING 
WITH AN UNINTEGRATED ROLE-SET - . 
~ ..... ' 
"This mechanism presuppdse~ the not 
unusual -structural situation. that others 
o6cupying the s~me social status - have much 
the same problems pf dealin~ with th~ir ~ 
role-sets. , Whatever he may believe to 
th~ c6ntrary, . the occupant of a social 
st_atus is usua'lly nc;>t alone~ The very 
fact that . it is a social status means · "; 
that there are others more or. less like-
-citcumstanced. The actual and potential 
~xperience of con~ronting conflicting, 
. ' role-expectations among those in one's -~ 
role-set is to this extent' common :to the 
occupants ·of the status. .The indi.vidual ·· 
subject to t 'hese conflicts ne'ed not,· 
. therefore, · meet · them as wholly private 
problems which must be ,Jl.andled in~ a wholly 
private fashion . . ~Such qonflci~s of rol~­
.expectations become patterned and . shared{B) 
by .occupants-of the same soc~al status." 
. -. 
'< I 
In larger groups, 'pr~fessiof\al organizers . are ·able 
to formalize soc~al ' support simply by utiiizing' . the collect-
' ' . ' . 
ive force · of numbers. But h_ere it is necessary . to ¢onsider 
·how sotiai support is generated in small group situations • . 
TWO main factors ·Which influence mutual · sup.pOrt between 
member~ occ~py~ng the same· social status are: i) the 
extent. and number of the . conflicting. demands made; and 
i~) . the durabili ty. of the social fibres bonding the 
~embers t6gether.· .. 
The potential for influenc~ of th~ fir~t- facto~ is 
' 
' 
. . . 
· , ... 
. 
... ~ \ . 
... 
.. 
.. 
v • 
I 
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' 
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' 
self-'evident. . rt. ' is,· ·quite 'natural to assume .that threats 
froJ(l ·without, ~re c~nduci ve t6 S.:.trengthening unity wi thi.n. 
This operation had potential for dis~ord ever7present be-
. . 
b~use the role~partners ~ere diffe~entli~located in the 
. sociai st~ucture. -·These differences have been enumerated 
i 'n . an earlier sect{on of this .study 'and it·· is. unnecessary 
? . • 
to document t;hem further. The subject matteL, itself was 
. - . 
.. the underlyi-ng sour.ce of antagonism - The. public repre- . : ·s~nted by,' the .medi·~· , ~arious educat-fonal -instituti~~-s and 
. -
community organizations- adopted a hosti.le attitude, · in -~, · 
principle,. towards illegal ,drugs_. · They br_ought Aressures _ __./ 
. ' 
to bear on the. ,service club that op_erel:ted the premi~es in . 
order to hkve it-reflect their views~ -The Director and 
his staff were dealing with peqple· -- not clich~s, because· 
of this they had quite different ideas o ( how the centre 
. ' 
should operate. "The result~ng force~ up~n the ~iisis 
. ft 
. 
worker se·rved tb estrange ·him from both par.ties, conso].i-
·. . . ' 
.. .. . . ~ . . . . 
dating res~stance ~nto support 
The .seco~d ~ fac~~r which ~erated social support 
among the status-oc~u~ants ·arose l:lirectly out of -the 
structur~·. a~d function of~he ' organization. The cohesive-
~ ' ' ' .. . . ' 
ness of the group ·was re-inforce~ b~ the nature of the 
work and the setting i~ which it was done. - The group \'las 
·. ' 
.. 
. ,-
• I 
-4 ' ·~ · 
I • 
4; . 
. . 
· ' 
.,__. 
... 
·. 
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"'( 0 
small enough 
\'-'o,~" ~ 
for each member · to get to know the. _other~ 
fairly well. 
r. . . 
~he long shifts provided many slP.w periods · 
t..] •. . 
. . . . . 
. . 
which afforded extensive . opportunity for c~nversation. 
All· members of th~ group. were dealing with problems of a· 
. . ~. ' . . . . . . 
similar nature, problems that )er~ often very serious ... ones. 
I ' • 
... . 
The seve-rity of the problems· imd thei~ re1ation .. to the 
' . 
. , . . I 
human condition subjected ~ the status-occupant to constant 
pressures, ones that did ~ot . end. with the shift. All this 
. . . . ' 
served to height~n each worker's awareness of the others' · 
exp~rienc.~, ther~by increas.ing th~b~gree o.f1 empath; f'el~. 
The Crisis Centre handl~d a variety of problems .• 
E,ach case. was dealt with by a· single courisel~or ac-Eing 
privately. Th'e structure that develo·pep .out of . these 
' ~~ I • 
_ _..-c 
·principles' of c0l1fide~tialit'y ·and anonymity gave ·ri·s.~ to 
. . 
~ . distinct· op~rati@n. In~i~iduality . was the k~y-word in 
.. . 
e-
t _he manner of treatment given by the _worke..rs, with per-
'• 
.. sonal · fla~r · acc~unting for te'Cimique and· i~ tui~"i v~ 1 sa voir.- · . 
; . 
faire 1 • be inc; substituted . for schematic design ·and wo~{f\g 
: .. 
models. This personalized methoqology \<las recognized by . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
·. 
. the status-occ~pants : as a mode of operation U4ique to the 
group.: ~ . . 
. .......... ~ 
T}Je work done . by the status-occupan~ in . tlte ~ris'.i,s· 
I . 
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· .. ~e~~r~ ·;~as ~f- ~ sing\1lar h~ture'. · This conditio~- was on~ · 
.·. . 
. that .was sh_ar~~ :onl.y by the .occupant--partners. . rh:e.y. had. 
.l c. : . • 
. . 
. , 
. '· 
. , ' . : ·c.ompa_re. notes ·'or.:re:l¥. on for s~c~al~~.support. · Th~y were 
•r • . • • ,·,:~ . · ·n.~t 'affili~.~~-d. ~ith any· ~a·t'i6n·al ., or-~ard .. zat~on or '~art, ,Of , ·, I t [1 . 
, .. ~ , : . ·· :0 • . t .• ' • • .. · , G 
·a ·cert-ified union. ·.They were ~n-. fact solitary oc9uparits . 
·. . -.. .· .. 
'·. ·, 
'"of .. t~e status,. and the . . kno~ledge '\)£ . _thi~ intensi.fied .the · · 
. t • . • • • • • 0 • 
. - mut~al · support ~~~~ offer~d each othei. 
~· 
. . 
. 
. '• 
. · ·) 
! . f . ·. ·AB-RIDGING - THE ROLE~·SET :. DISRUPTION OF ·ROLE-RELATIONSHIPS 
. . . . ~ ~" . . ~ ' ' ) . ., .. ~ (} . . . ' .-... , ... 
' '·· · . 
···. ~ ~ · 
. j 
-· . .. . 
·. ' 
.. 
-~ .· 
.. \'. 
. ' 
. . 
' .. .. 
-. 
~ . ... . . 
. \:' 
. l~ -
" • I , 
0 
•. 
' . . 
"this is~ of : couise~ the Iimi~ing · 
case in modes of copi_ng :with incompatible 
-demands upon status-occu·pants by~ me.mbers · 
'of · the~o'le~set : Certain .'1;elationships are . 
· · broken · of f ., leaving ·a 'consensus ·of . ~role-: 
. ·. expectations among those t.hat remain~ But ·· 
· :tli.'is mod.e of adaptation · is· possible . only · ~ 
· ~nder s~~cial and · limited conditions: . It -
·~can be effectively utilized on'ly -in' those 
-pircumstance,s wh~,fe it is stil·l possible 
.for · the ~status-o,r;:::cu'pant to perform his . 
o1ther roles,. ·without the s ,upport ·_ o'f those -· ~it)1 wpom he has 'd,i.scontinued relations ·. 
utherwise put, this' ·requires that .the re- · 
maining .relationshlps ' in the ' ~ole-set : are . 
_not ·substantially· damaged by ·this deVice • . 
It· pre supposes that s"ocial. structure provides 
the dption to di_scontinue som~ relati0nships 
in the role·- set as, . for example, in a network . 
. of . ·personal friendships. By -and large 1 how_- · 
-~er 1 thi.~ ' op~i.on is far from _unlimi'ted, ~ince ·. 
. )?:h~ role.-set ~s .not -so much a · matt~r of personal 
' choice·'as ... a m'atter of the .social ·structure in . ,; 
r.'hiqh the~· s t~us is embe dde d. · · ' . · . 
; ,: .. '· . ~ . ' . ' . 
.•· 
., 
.. 
-~ 
.. . 
( 
. , 
,, 
.. 
. . 
~, · . 
.. .. 
'• .... ,-~-~-- · ..  
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' ., 
' ~. 
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·. 
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' ·· 
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... 1, .. 1,. 
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. . ~· ·. . ' .. · . 
·., ; 
qj ' ·, 
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. . . . . . . . . ' 
. · ·u-nder these ~ cdndi tions ; , tp~ ·option is apt · to · 
. . b~ that· of .the ·status-occupant removing .· him-:- , 
self from ' the status iather than that of ·re- .· 
.mqvi~g ' th~ rol~~se~i 6r an appre~iabl~ part 
, bf it, from 'the statUS o II .(g.) I ' , , 
' ' 
There ·is littl~ that o~e · ·can · ~dd 'to ' this . statement 
.. ) 
~~ {ts· ~xplicitn~ss gainsay~ .th~ ~~~d · fo~ expansio~. ·. ~n . 
'· ., ' . ' 
~ ' ' ' : 0 ' ' ' ' , ,' o I ' ' ' I 
a~- st.r:uotured ro~·e-set~ . such. as- th~ one with. which : I have 
. .. :-.-been~ling, th.e , s.ta~us..:occupa.~t fa.~ed _condi ti~~s;: such 
. - . . - . .. . 
.. ,·that his occupancy in the rO'le-set depended on 1.) the . 
' ~ 0 • ' 
~ ' ' 
I f J "' . ' oo. • 
di-fferences between his .. role.:..expectations as status-
. . "" . .. ' ' ' 
' ' ' . •' ' ,·· " . ' : . 
pccupant, .and those~heid-by his rol~-partners: ii) the 
. . ~ ' ' 
extent, to' ' whi~h thes_e socia;L mechar;lis.ms · have ~unctioned 
to mitigate the resuitJ:·ng potentia1 disturban-ces · i ·n~urred . 
(" .. . . . 
'by the dif.ferenc'es . . I have attempte~ to demon~trate · the 
·. ,. nature. · ~nd degree of th'e~e· difference;s an-d de~c;ribe as 
' J • 0 
·well the functioning ~f the sociai ' mechanrsms. 
. . 
.. Dismissals an~. -resignations occured by both members 
"• 
. . \ . . 
6f the ~ staff apd the management of - the operation~ ' this was 
~.~pec~al·l;~ prom~t:;~t t_ow~rds .. the fT~d· of rily . observation ' 
per~od. ' Certa-inly som/ b~t· not all of ;hese te~mfnations 
' could be attributed to the pressures affirmed by incom-
:pati_ble demands and resid~al confiict. ·rt -~ay seem c_on~ 
tradictory . to oCOmple t e f his' discussion. on t~e e~fecti v e - . . . . 
' ~ . " ' ' . ~ ·. ··~{" . 
,. 
·ness of. the_ operat.ion of these s _ot::ial me~~anisms by de-
claring that ·the status ·occupant often became removed 
,, 
.. . 
I ' . . J -------- ' . ' . 
' ' ' · 
') 
.•. : 
' ' 1/ .. 
' n 
... . 
•' 
' . 
to,, ' 
·' 
. .. '· 
.. 
' '. 
; 
liB . . 
... J, • 
' ·. 
'' ' 
.• 
from the s·tatus. How~v.er Merton himself · allowed some 
pro'( is ion .for this: 
".· .. even· when these ·me~hanisms are: 
a·t 'work, ·they inay not·, .in p~rticular .· in-· . . 
stances, 'prove sufficient to ·reduce the · 
conflict of expectations ~ amon~ those in the 
role~set below the level r~quired for the ·· 
:· role-system to 6pe:r;at:e. with substantittl · ~· . 
efficiency. This residual conf~ict within\ 
. the · role-set may ·be enough · to· interfere · 
rna ter ially _  fi th. - ~he · effective · performan<?e 
of roles by the occupant of the ·status 1n 
question." (10) 
.. 
It is my opinion ·that thi·s c_ombination of .social 
. ~ . . . ' . 
.. 
mecha~isms is able to furnish moderate pro~ection, that 
is, · so 'that no single ci~cu~stance qr si tu?tion .would . 
. 
· cause a major ·dis-ruption. wi.thin the .role-set,. · ·However 
over a period of time 'the accumulation of r esidual con-
• 
··'· · flict bec'omes con.centrated such that the ~"echarlisms are 
. . 
no longer able to keep the conflict visibility in check . 
'' . 
o ' 
. . ·The status occupant in this case has little ·choice. As · 
·Mer:ton ·puts it: "Typically, tpe individua;l goes~ . and . 
' (11)' - ·.; ·-' 
. the soci~l structure. rema,ins." · The ~ernainiD9 · <?Perat-
' , I • ~ 
ion may fo11ow either of two courses; i) status-occupants 
·"' \ . . . 
. . . . . . 
,, . 
are replaced by members who are ~pt 'to follow traditional 
' policy of the centre, or 
" 
ii.>' st~tus :...occupant~ ~-re replaced: 
·' 
•, 
. \ by - membe~s whb are similar ·to ~heir . pr~deces~brs. in fhe .: · 
' . ~~:- ... 
-former . case it m~y · be ~~pothetiz~d _ that the a~tual perform-
ance bf the centre will ch~ng~ . . In the . latfe~ instanc~ 
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Origins 
. 
In 1971~ - the ·Servi~e Club of East' City and the New 
se~vice . Clup of .West City formed a joint committee known 
as the NSC Operation Dr-ug Alert to . provide informat.ion 
on the 'non-medical use of drugs to .the local pul?lic;_ and 
to assist persons temporarily indisposed or seriou~ly ill 
~rom drug usage. Att~ntion w~s directed specifically to 
0 • • • • ' ' 
the · local youth as they were ostensibly the largest seg-
. ment of· the populatio.n -engaged . in the non-medical usa of 
.. . 
drugs. 
t 
Having consulted the C.lty. P_olice 1 -· R.C.~1.P. 1 and 
• 
. . ·. 
· bo~h the medic~l and legal pro.fessions 1 a dr_ug crisis 
centre was establi"shed with . the . consent of city officials · 
·on the outskirts of the Ci ~y_ , . ne·ar the .town o_f Carville 
with 8,000 inhabitants. The site was chosen because at -
the time many residents" did not -want a centre in th,e City 
proper. 
.. 
I\ farm ·--house and a barn were leased to ·ODA which 
. ,.. . . . .,. - . . 
had received a grant of $25,000.~0, from the -Provincial 
Government for. the - first year's . ope~ating and . capi~~l 
-. . 
' . 
: ' 
· . 
r 
1 . 
~· 
. ' 
lZl 
costs~ Concurrently._ ·the joint committee formix;tg ODA 
became an in'corporated body c~m'si.sting of membership 
.. 
. \ 
from both Service Clubs· and was administered by a Bo?rd ~. .. . ~ !': : .. . . ., _ 
4~ · •. ,. 
of Directors with equal representation from said . clubs', . . _.,\-·. 11< "· 
Eight th-ousand dollars · were obtained from the Federal · · '.. 
Go~~rnrn~nt for eight full time ·paid workers. In . addition· 
to an ~x~ctiti~e~Director 1 s salary which was paid from the 
Prcivincial ~overnment 9perating grant . . Many ~olunteers 
were available and ·some were accepted after scr·eeni_ng. 
B. ·. ODA AIDIIOUSE Summer an.d Fall 19 71 
ODA Aidhouse operated as a twenty-four, · .'seven day .. a 
week drug' crisis cen-tre : ne.ar Carvill_e, under the direction 
. . 
·.i' · , ·. 
of Reverend· B. Giddiqn, Hho with his wife and child- resided · · 
. . . 
at the . centre. Services available included tl.1e fol1owing: 
. 1. . 
1' ' . 
Immediate assistance for persons with drug 
problems o'f a . c,.ri tical -~_atur_e, i. ~., bummer 
trip;. a freak ou\. Such assist:ance in-
voived an 1 around the .cloc_k 1 telephone_. ser-
vice, talk downs · and the provision of tr~s- _ 
por~ation for persons needing . imrnedia~ . 
professional medical atten~ion • . At no ~ime · 
·were any drugs permitted on t _he ptemises. 
I . ·., 
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A: Counselling Service: 
I • 
ODA personnel saw. counselling as .inter.acting 
· with a per's.on . ~.eeking assi9~ance in such a · 
way as to · enable him to urtd~rstand . his exist- · 
ing 'situati9n, then the ·ways and means were 
·discussed at leng0th. .'A 'list of · supp_ortive 
' . 
··services was always available and persons 
needing further .assistanc'e, medical, legal, 
• s ' ' 
· . empl_oymen.t ·or otherwise were referred tG 
3 . . 
. , . 
them. 
\ d t ': 
-E uca 1on Program 
Discussions were held with . a diversity of 
groups consisting of persons who· were 
pare~ts 1 yc_;mth 1 teachers·, ~actors, nurses ; 
pre-med students, etc ~ . Numerous. probLems . · · 
were considered and the non-m~dical use of 
' drugs was ex~ned ' in reference' to family;, 
school, a~d work -life. 
Li te~ature dealing .with drugs· was avail-
able at the ce~tre and at ·group meetings 
and was mall~d to pe~sons. ~eque·sti?g it-. 
A daily inventory o f local drugs was taken 
. . 
and persons asking fo~ · a description of 
. ' : ' 
the.se dr.ugs were informed of the · substance . 
when. known. 
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Ah Arts and Craft. Program wa,q planned 
for the - -~entre but it -never _reaTly. ' .· 
,,,.. . . 
rna teriali zed. · 
. ' 
·. d 
. , ' . 
. · . 
· STAFF · ~ - . - . - _··r ·'f _-. 
' ' \! ' . 
Besides .. the ExecUtive-DirE,ct.o_r Y,~O was. ·a · Clergy.- II 
' ~ -1..- . 
man; . the .s ·taff was composed of _a · mixture . of students I <· . 
and non-students. .Many were ·we],.l acquainted ·with the 
-· . 
'drug s~ene' in ·crosstown and -rendered invaluable 
' f ' 
:For. instance, occas iorially. ~~~i~tance because 'bf it: 
a hospital would refer ·a per~on to ~a bec~use 
' ~ - . 
could not understand ' the local drug a~got and -insisted. 
on "c:uagno~ing only a physical ailment by asking stock 
q~e-stions .l~ke "Where does it .seem to tii.Irt?" to someone 
tripping on- acid. Lacking professional training, the · 
,/ 
siaff . tried to acquire suffic~ent medical and . psyc~i-" 
" 
atric ·first aid knowledge to cope with 11 hour cases. 
When ne.cessary, · staff relied on support'i ve consultation 
" 
:with expecially the medical and legal profe~sions and . ,. # 
·employment, serv~ces. Most of our interaction with 
persons. seeking extensive aid invqlve_d peer counselling. -
,~., 
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"Ca~_e" ·hist-~rles of persons .seeking ·lo~g · te~rn. assistance 
· were documented and filed~ Staff agreed generally. that 
. inte'rnal documentation was necessary, particularly if 
. more than erie member of staff were to interact with 
• I 
·, 
' .· 
· long term cont·acts. ·otherwise, undue frustration· and 
· anxieties would be ~utually experienced. by Staff .and 
Con/act. 
•. 
DECISION MAKIN.G 
. .. All ·decis~on making was preceded. b}' lengthy dis...: . 
·cu.ssio~ - ~mong: staff· with the Exe~utive-D~to~, · t;ts~ . 
· .ually at. weekly meetings. The· Executive-Director in-
variably endorsed staff wished de.cisions of major · im-
port were - ·----~ubmitt~d to the Board of Di-rectors ·· for f:i,nal 
.. 
approval • 
~ 
· RELOCATION OF ODA . ' 
· In January of ,1972., ODA 'transferred. its fa·cilities 
. ' . 
to' a three storey buildin'g ~on Barleycorn.' ·street, in. ~he 
. . ' 
downtown bus·iness ·section of c'i-ossdale. , The origi~al · 
"" . 
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' . 
· A.idho~~e proved · to be-. too far ·from Cro~s.dale proper and~ · . .: 
> • 
excepting ~arville· youth, few persons. were able to con- · 
. . 
Besides this-, the - hou~. e and b<irn we. r .·e ~-· . . . : 
unsuitable for winter occupancy. _ .\ ·_ . . . 
sul t us d~rectly ~ 
.;;.-
·under· the terms •of the lease of the Barleycorn 
• 0 - . . . 
Street_ property, . the Board of Directors had wri t~en · ii:l 
~ provisi9n to purchas·e the property within the first 
six months· of ~- lease, ·which . ex~ires at the end .of . 
DeceJ:tlbe_7-1972. The reason for this was tq protect our 
occupancy, as we wer:e ·informed that ·tne owners ~efini tely 
. would be s~lling the property rather than co'ntinue rental. 
Ar~angemen.ts were made to have the option of property 
. ' . 
owners -trans-ferred to the Service Club of East City., who .. 
financed the .cost by having twenty, of its members guar-_ 
antee· j:he sum of $1,000. 00 each ·~ The • ground floo·r of the 
. building provides office space, a lounge· area and a quiet 
. '" . 
room. , 0~ the second floor, the1e are kitchen facil1 ties 
and a room wh~ch . is used primarily .for. ·group meetings 
·and a quiet ro_om when nece~sary_. · The tihird floor is 
. I 
us~d as living quarters by the E·xecutive ·. Director·. {1) 
... 
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SERVICES· ..:. 
· ., 
' . 
.• . 
I . l 
. . . 
Between January an'd August of'. l97?, ODA provided 
. . • ' 
mainly drug cr.is.is .inter~enHo~ servi'ces. -· Our ~rug" 
-Crisis prevention serv1ces were generally equcational. 
We en,,joyed some success in discuss_ing the drug problem 
.•. 
and. its compl~xi_ties with high · sc.hool and university : 
students, besides•m.unero\ls civic g:roups·. Actually., · 
. . 
~i ttle was achie\Te'd 'in .the area of direct rehabi li-
, 
· tation, as we referred most1 persons needing· such ·assist- · 
ance tc;:> other agencies • 
STAFF 
. .... 
.-
' . 
. staff ·capahili tieS remained quite static· until 
· July and A~gust of this year. This may be attributed 
. . 
to· lack of leadership and the need for upgrading'. the 
·• . 
. -~kills of staff rnemb·e.rs. Although equal to .. ~ drug~; ­
.· crisis situation,·: ;n~~erthe-le~s, · staff members. were un.:. . 
- ~ .·., . . 
.I . •• • 
·acquaint'ed with rn<;>re recent . experiments in dr~g •pre-
/ ~ . ~ 
' ) . { , . 
_..N'ention . and ~ehciliiiitation: 
· · / / . . ' .. . . 
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.• 
.. 
EVALUATION 
'l · ·· 
' . .·. "":\ . . . 
Durit:lS. ·the latter half of July 1 }:.h_e ·Executive:-
Director, Rev. B. Ciddion and ~is staff initiated'an 
. (\· . , 
~v~lu~tion of s~rvices under the - ~uid~nce of a n~~ 
~-
· . . 
Execpt~~e-Director 1 . -Mr •. c. ·- Dravidson 1 and a reorien-
. ' . . . ' 
. . 
tat ion ~as· ·devised ·for ODA~ After c-arefully <?ornbing-
/ 
· .. 
our internal do·cument9-tion reports an¢!. (lvailable files I . 
, to .. 
' '· 
. . . . . .-
it seemed to us that dr.ug 'crisis per se was on t~e de-
cline in Cross dale .. F~r e~amp.le, o~t ~ost rec~nt ffgures 
. . . 
show that during th~ month- 9f August 19 72 1 ·only SJ.O% . or· 
28 . of : our total contacts (6 0 8) .were ·persons experien<!.ing J , 
. . 
t . • · • • ... 
a drug cr1s1s. ' D~ring the sarrie period ·last ye·ar; alm.ost 
do'uble the number ·of drug c'risis was -' re·corded. Our theory .. 
. . ' . . . ' ! 
. is that -tt:he use · ~r 'abuse· of drugs- 'has n.'ot de.cr~ased; 
• • • 1 
. . 
~-~ther:. persons us~n-g drugs have, become more re.~ined' ~n 
handling' . many of the 'inuned~ate QProbl_ems arising ··fr6m tha_t ' 
. . ' 
use,". though other theories. cari be postulated f or th~ . 
ure change. (2 > .
\ 
In August of 1972, we · a~so received.- 291 te~;phone 
calls ·and 289 visits or 4"[ . 5%, and 47'-.5% respectively" of" 
.. , 
' . 
.,. , 
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our tot at· .contacts. Mos·± of the persons who phonedin 
. I' 
or visited us were connected . \, . wzth dr':lgs or a1.cohol in 
Man¥ cif them complained ·about nothing to · do 
··' , . 
' bec~n.is.e either they coul<:J. think of little ·to do or. if · 
. ' . .. I 
they flaJl' SOmething to do~ it never materiali~ed I for:: lack, 
of faciii ties. · oOth~rs were struggliJ!g, persistently 
through a labyrinth of_ faffi.'ily ·, · ~chool, and un~mpioyment . 
" probleins ._.and see~ed unable to . cope with' much ~lse~ 
. . 
·Considering the above, we .propose 
. . . . . . / the 'following ~eorien-t • IS ~ , 
tation and reo:r;ganizat-ion o{ ODA • 
..: 
DRUG · CRISI.S INTERVENTION 
.. 
., . 
ODA will offer ~~ediat~ _assistance to persons ex-
perienc±ng-· i'l,r-·e:ffects .from drug psage. we will be navail-
" . . . ~ • 0 
. . . 
, ·ab"le twenty.- four l)purs a _·day, every .day of tbe, week. 
•' ' . . " 
Present-ly we have -el~-ven salaried w:orker~ _employed in 
I • . . , , 
. this. service • .. S1-r1Ce oour grea:test ··infl_ux of I c,risis I .. 
phone c~ .. is betwe~n 8· p.m. and 4 a. in~. , 
·we will be able to-~afforJ. a~equate services, with · four 
type visits . OJ; 
.; 
''paid workers, · ~en·volimteers, and a pil,i~ staff,member: 
·' 
• ~ . , , I : .. . :. 
·Already we have started prepa;-ati.ons ·for th•is tran.si tion · . 
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.as O!-l·r . funds : will ~ he .. · deplet~d by Octob~r . 1, of .~h~~i -'fear. ... 
. ~ · . 
. "' 'rhe staff memher an~· pallid -wo:i:-kers. will. be ' selec.ted from . . · . 
. .. . . . . . ' . -· \ . . . . 
' ' • • . • . t .. tl~ose personned· ·currently engaged in crisis intervention·: 
' ~ . ' ' . 
Voiunteers ·will be :screEmecf.during a seven day in-service 
\ : . ' : • • • . ~ • . . . • . c • • . ' . ' l . ' . 0 .= . . ' ' . . . . 
1training p·r.ogram . . The staff ·member, paid workers, . :and ' . 
. . . ' . . .. . . 
J ,' 
' . of'" ·. 
·volunteers · will be chosen on" the basis of ~ommitment and 
• • •• '' 0 • CJ • 
affaJ.?ilit};, ·.W.illingriess · to -i~prove· . their ·knowlege ·of .drugs 
• () • •• • \ • • ' • • • (I • • .. 
qrid, _SUppOfti Ve Ser.~i<CeS 1 tl)e. ab.i:li ty tO make preCiSe de-
tJ • • • • • r : 0 o· 
·ci5io~s in ·a· crisis .···situat-ion a~d a familiarity:with the · 
~Crossdaie ~dr~g scene' ~hich goes ' ~ithou~~sa~ing. Also,. 
' • • , • ,J .. • • • • ' .. • 0 • • ~ . • 
. -an ef~or:t wili be·· made to' tr'ain volunte~r high school and 
.:._ ·: . .. . - ~ • ·• • ' t . . . . 
\ ' ' I ' ... ~•· 
'university s·tudents to implement ' 'an on-go.i(bg ed~cati'on pro-'. 
• • • .' < t . . ;; . . . • 
I I . . . t 
· · gram · entailing the distribution· o~ literature .and .more i.m-·· 
. . . . . . ' . . 
portantly spe'aking. tG the.:i,r respectiVe · pee~ ·grOU'pS : and 
. . . . ~ ' .: : . . . 
:. . lo~·al ·. bi vic ·organi~ations/ ·-: 
· ·- ' :, c' r') . ' 
, . 
,. 
r • 
. . ' - ·~ . . . . . . ·" . . . . . . . . . . 
us m~y cont;acrts : with . the yo'ung· peopl~ of Gross dale, mo}:'e .. · 
,. • • , ' ,e : •, o • . • • • • • ~ , • . 
sp~ci•fic.atly with the many youhg people· who· live in th'e . 
- ~ ~ ' . 
.· irrunedi~·t~ area of ODA. Through this . 'cof).tact we have be-
. ' -
come a~a·re of the sense of alienation,.· di.saffection or . 
. . . . ' 
. ., . ' ' ' . 
meaninglessness ~hat p~~eel • 
0 . ' 
\ .· 
. . . '"~ 
:. . ~ . 
Mos± . la.ck . . a .sense o'f . 
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•' 
' c6rriinitment to an.ythirig sp~cific. It is beca'use of. this · · 
knowledge gained in the crisis centr-e ··th~t ~e suggest 
. . . .. . . . . . : ' .· . ·. . . . . . ' . ;, . . 
th~ establ,~shm~i\t 'of · a Learn~iig Service •. . 
. .. ' 
.... 
LEARNING SERVICE . 
' .. . /"' . 
. / . . 
' . 
As s.tated ~~·sewh:ere, mos·t of our ·contacts ·were · 
.· 
.. 
. youths havir:g ·.an . ab~dance of time and ene:z;gy · and ho o'rlt-· 
'-' ·• c . . . 
Some ~eJ;e intensely dis·s~tis£'ied with nothing to· 
'I 
' do, save wal~ing the s~r~ets, hangipg . around . corners, 
~tores, .sometimes creating disturbances for amusement. 
In · ~ ·few ins.t .ances, '.doing . d~pe' ·to excess was . c:n abortive 
" attempt,· to enjoy a · merry 't'rip' to a better. place a~ ( ther·e 
· ~s now~ere t.o go and nothing to · dq .anyhow.) ·.· Too emany of _ 
our :co.ntacts a;peareq to pe~n~r.diri~~ely' pre~ccu~i~d ~i th. 
• ' J 
person~l problems for lack of iinagiriati ve. direction~ · This 
is n~t · to .say · n~ne .of ,.them· have 'serl'~us probiem.s. · Alsp ,· 
• 
some persons wi'th whom we· ·conversecl were ·high school drop-
, . . '. . 
outs and they showed no abiding ·desire to · retu;rn to ··school, 
• "' • ~'' • • ~ I 
,,. 
'. 
though the~ are painful.ly a~are ~ha~ .t~ get o.n . according to' 
contemporary social standards ·one must have .. a trade or a 
I' '\ ' • · ~ 
,post- secondary education. ·rn .light of these observation~ 
we pro~o'se the 
,. ., 
. . 
. '. 
.· 
. . 
... · . 
.... 
. " 
,. 
. . 
.r 
' 
I 
. . ' 
. . 
'will provide co'unse,lling' and -·resburces so that youths 
·disaffected 'in -~,~me - way, Whef.~e/ i~ or 0~~ .·of ~cho~l-~ 
can tax their ima-~inat,tons and 'do .~hat' they wil{·wi thin·: .. · 
a study framewor~ of their o~n choosing. . ' We· !)repose · to . 
' -.· 
do ·this by: 
1. 
2 • . 
. ~) 
~laving . con~u;tted the-ioca·l . yo.~th .a cat~logue 
of interests will be compiled. · 
. . - ~ 'i ', 
Peisons speci~liied ·and -qualified in an · assor~­
ment of fields, . . from motor mechan'ics to nun)ber 
painting, will be as;ked to guide _youth in their 
"chosen .studies." Tradesmen, · teachers. and any~ 
one ·capable of stimulating youth to· improve 
themselves, 'whether . for fun or to ' get a job, . 
_will . be regi$tered as resource personnel. Un-
remunerative serv.ice will be ,encouraged.' Re.pre-
sen ta tions 'to the loca]_· busines·s community for 
funds, ·material, .. space and per~onnel _will be, 
made·, . :as some . firms have expressed a growing 
·· concern about drug abuse. · , · · 
we·- should -·like to ·show how this sex:vice is . . dire.ctly 
·related. t~ drug cris~s· int_erv7ntion by furnishinc§i:he . 
·following example . 
.. .. 
. Cathy ··is a -young girl wl)o UP<?n several 
vis"its to the crisis ce'ntr~ was ·per-
. . cei ved to be very wrapped up in .per 
1:. problems. Her. intolerance of her sit-:·· 
uation is constantly reinfo'rced by her 
peer group who are tied . into the same 
brittle framework. ·The staff find she 
·has and could further develop outside 
interests. such . as weaving. Hep~ we ·• . 
.wo_uld ·provide _the learni11g · service. 
•. 
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We could girect .. her· ·and other's -snar-ing tcf.e same . 
inter.es·t to several·· we-avers in . town .whorri we kriow to be · 
, '~ 
·· _wil:ling to · Px::.ovide · her ·with the neces_sary patien~e and 
. . 
expertise. If the'girl beco~es ~a~i~fied with ber craft · 
• ' • ,I 
. . 
'she -might refrain from immediat~ · drug .usage and a·dopt a· 
. ' -
· .more . positive ·-attitude. towar~s _he·r si :tuation, dev~lop an . 
~mproved .concept -of self. We guarantee no .sure plan for 
rehabili tat_ion. 'However, the · poss.ible opportunity does 
' ex~st in that the _girl ·is involved'with the co~uri.ity; - : ' 
p~·ople - are willing ·to· spend time · and effort in a·ssisting 
. ~ . 
he_r craft _.devel9pment; a·n~ -then she beCO'flleS less problem·· 
orientated. . ' . · I_, 
. . 
. . ' 
. .· 
In the · learning s~r~ce, · yout~s with' drug problems 
• / t 
·will be <?lir ' r_:nain . concern _;f Y.oung peoele not· exp'erienci~g . 
. c . • 
d,ifficul ties can ·also such 
. . . . 
enjoy the servi~e. _ The learn-
. . . . . 
ing service idea arose out ·of discussions· we · have . had wi th 
. ' . _,i. 
members ---ot' the public who have expr_essed a concerl) 'aJ?.d 
interest for young d~ug· users.(3) 
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There were . some rn~jor . changes made' d.uring the 
\Observation period·. 1Two of the third floor . 
offices were used ·for bu·siness purpofie.s .. : The 
Director had located elsewhere by February -of 
. · 19 7 3, he did however. re·tain a small. room on · 
the third floor for · personal occupancy. 
• 0 
There seems · to be a subtle shift of emphasis · 
here • .. This 'paper was prepared (.in antici~ . 
pation of a $65,000 grant) for Federal Govern-
ment . perusal. The Federal " Government was· not 
interested in:financing .drug crisis centres . 
per ,se, but would agree : to allot funds for . · 
. ··crisis work only · if the focus ~ was in otJ;ter 
areas , . and c~isis work appeared· as .a supple-
ment. None of the. figures quo.ted here or 
-~lsewhere have any statistical re-liability. 
Both of the terms. 1 drug 1 and 1 crisis 1 _ are .... 
subject to individual interpretation; what . 
became 're.corded as a 1 contact 1 at this per:\,od · 
could have ~een a potential suicide or a fel-
lbw employee, inquirin~about the arrival of 
his cl~rJs. . · 
The Director could and often did manipulate 
the classi·fication of incoming calls. 
In the followi~g s_ec.tions I have deleted:-
(if a similar description of the Enabling 
Service and the Social Communication S~rvice. · 
The former was a self-help 'program for the 
. . poor while the 'latter - ~as a -self-appointed 
co-ordinating agent' for organizat-ions . that 0 
dispensed social services: (ii) the methods 
-·for evaluating each of the pro~r~s: ( i ii) 
· a brief conclusion; 
bec·ause the-y can . add nothing further to, ~ 0 
history o'r structure of the organization; 
I include below a · financial statement sub~ 
mitted as a p~oposed budget •. · This table. 
does not accurately describe . the finantial 
-
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" Or organization st'ructure. · It,.is my opinion 
.that ·it was . either prepared on .. short notice 
'or. . intended to serve. as a· guide o_nly. Re-: 
g'ardless . it: was subject_ to some re_vision • . 
~ . include it he're ·for _two. purposes:: · 
·· ~ · . ( i) · to d~c·ument the appr~pria~e 
· ~xp~di tures ·of ·. the· project 
·. 
. · . . 
' I ' '. ' 
( i:L) 
·· ..... . 
' .. 
.·. 
· . 
. ·• • . · • .. . t . . 
to demonstrate the· :lack of · 
' sophistic9tion of the . ·nfrecclV 
· ·and his·~ staff with references 
·to are~s . of. busines~. · · 
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B . U D G ·E T 
' . 
. QPE~ION . DRUG ALERT 
0 • • ' , 
~'ldget for. f~sc~-~ year e~ding !>1arch 31, ·1973, t~ which-
cuh.ent apphcat.1on · applles. · . · . · · · 
1. 
; 
Project Personnel 
,A. NAMES . ' 
. I 
1 staff for · Dr~g - Inte~vention · 
1' staff for Service 
Conununication 
1 staff for LearnincfSe.t'.vice 
1 sta·ff for Enabling Service. 
~ paid worke·rs in Drug. 
Interv:ention 
. B. FRINGE BENEFJ;: TS 
., 
. ' 
. 
2. Travel and sustenance 
· A. Th~ee s ·taf f members: will . fly 
to' Milkville for a week to-
study simiiar projects. The y 
will pay. for .their own- meats ·. 
Travel 
Hotel .. 
.-
B~ The Executive-Director and 
·_ 6rie staff member wili fly to 
·a large urban area f or a, wee~ 
to study similar· projec~s •. . 
Free accominodations will be · 
&vailable. · · 
INDIVIDUAL 
. BUDGET ITEMS 
$ 7,SOO.QO 
. $' 7,~00.00 
·s .· 7 , so o • o o .. 
$ 7,500.00 
' $ 6, 500. 00 . 
$ 3,360 • . 00 
. , 
$ 2ss~oo 
$ 210.00 
., 
. . ,. 
s· ·s oo : oo 
1 . 
SUB'l'OTALS 
s.· 7;500~00 
$ : 7,s,oo.oq 
s· 7,500.00_ 
$ · 7 ~ 500.00 
$ 30,000.00 . 
$·· 2 6 , 0 0 0 .• 0 0 
·. $ . 3, 36·0. o_o 
~ 
, 
. . 
.. $ · 465.0.0 
... 
$ 5oo .·oo 
, 
,. 
" 
. 
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' I 
·• 
.-· 
.. .. .. 
... 
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. 
3 ~ · - OFFICE EXPENSES 
. • . . . 
Pamphlets and · Books . · 
r • ' ,· 
·Advertising : · 
4. OPERATING COSTS . NOT HET:. 1 • 
BY PROVINCiAL GRANT. 
5 .. · Other- Income available for 
·.-Project (Provincial· gra.nt 
for·· rent ·and maintenance 
'qf -Barleycorn · building pl~s · 
. Executive-Directors salary} 
I 
6. E~timate of P~oject Costs 
7 •. . A·. Project grant requested 
.. ' 
B. If -the requested- 'prbj~ct 
grant only covers ·a .six · .. 
month period then our · 
figure ··will be ·· $33,245.00· 
.Th7 f]j:aff members . ~nd ~he 
·paJ.d members sa:larJ.e.s and 
.. , .. - ·. 
. . 
.. 
fringe benefits will be · 
halved as will ·operating 
costs. All other liste~ 
budget items will remain 
the . s .a~e~ 
' · 
. -
. "' .. : J ~ ' 
. . · 
I 
· -· . . 
' ~.1 
' ' . 
' 
.· INDIVIDUAL 
BUDGET lTEMS 
·. 
$ ._ . 3.00.00 
'$ '· 300. 0 0 
$ 4,000.00 
$15 ·, 000. 00 
. $79,925.00 · ' 
'' 
~· . 
' $·3 3 , 2 4 5 • 0 0 
. I 
' 
$ 
$ 
.. 
/ 
., _., I 
SUBTOTALS 
600.00 
$ 4 ,_o do •. oo 
· $ 1s ,ooo. oo· 
$ 79,925.00 
$ 6 4 ., ,9 2 5. 0 0 
.· . 
. $ 33',245.00 
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Throughout this study I have tried by various means ·. 
t~ co'ns'tru~t· .an .argument based . on the diversity of melnber~ 
oc.cupants of t_:he ro.le-set, and their corresponding· locus . 
~ithin ' the social structure~ .· 
It is usually difficult ·. to ·aqequately frame such 
assertions' because of the· nature of the ·variable~ used to 
locate the · re.spect.i ve 'positions. ·If one makes an acut,e 
representation he risks being' considered presumptuous; if 
. . ' 
' he chooses to be uncritical, his argum~nt remains im-
mature. 
.. · 
, . Further clarification of the iss·ue might be furnished 
..; 
by t~e following list report. .. The staff and· man~ge_ment 
planned, with the · approval of theN~n-Medical Us~· of.orugs · 
"Directorate, to remove the Service Club incumbents from 
0 
their ,pos'it-ions and replace them with an entirely ' new slate 
of off:i.cers. 
They selected and invited the following people to 
·serve as a new Board of Governors·: 
. 
A Human Relations Training Officer wor~ing in a 
. 
community development department with the · Provincial 
Government. · 
Th'e Director of _ci.tizen ' Rigl1'ts Association. . , 
A Doct6r based a~ a .university . Counselling Centre. 
, . 
·The Director of Alcohol and Drug Addiction .Founq- y 
. I . .. . 
--ation ; 
· \, 
· ,. . 
I • 
. ~- . 
.· 
,. 
.. 
. . . 
.. . 
·. 
. •, 
,. '• 
.,!" Secretary 
Control·Centre _at 
J , . , 
.. ' 
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.. . . ·, 
. . ' • , · 
.. · 
... 
~ •, . 
and · Or~~:(zer ."~orki~~- _w.i _th• a ·Poison 
a Chifdren~s Hospital ·."~ ·.-
. . . . .. ...~ . 
:_._ · .·· . . A-:.Senior 'Officer with a S~dent Affairs Dep-ar-t-: 
~e~·t . at a University. · .. 
' , . . . 
. . The.'. Director . of Curriculum· on the Faculty of · 
. :ECiuc.ation· at a university. 
... 
· ·;1. Board Member of Alcoholic • s . Anonymous. ~ 
.. ' ' . . . . .· 
.· 
. . 
.. . · 
. -.. 
. .· 
. ~ ' . 
. This· ·.bo1d · but . perious ·venture· was not .s~ccessfully 
' coinp~eted. 
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